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An Baperinent 1in Mass

the

Bone mind to another independently
ef the recognized channels of sense. ‘That
such communications sometimes occur spat
taneously is, In my opinion, made certain
by the numerous recorded cases ihat
been -examined: and published
by the Society for .Psychical
Research. But in nearlyall these
spontaneous tases the tdepathic fe:
impulse (however uncor fee yEES I E

seems generally to be associated
with an intense desire or emotion
felt by the so-called ‘-Agent,’
or with some great crisis in lis
hte

Es. tt possilHe to detect with

equal cleamess the occurrence
of telepathy as an outcome of
a deliberately planned experi
nicnt where there 1s no emotional
drive" to whatever brain-céentre
it may be that reaches or stimu-
lates or affects the mind of the
ether “person, the * perapient ie

I, myself, think that the results
af such attempts are positive,
thoughthe difficulty of excluding
all possible faint indications
through: any of the ordinary senses is con-
siderable.

Hitherto also such conscious experimenting
has been only possible between a small
number of people, usually known to one
another, and generally at no great distances
apart. The advent ef broadcasting makes
possible an experiment on larger lines.

Briefly; we-aim at ascertsaning whether,

among the millions of listeners, a few may
be capable of recervine a mental impression

y -

PEE

word telepathy, I mean the

communication of impressions from |-to w-group of- distant strangers who will
f : ; 7 aa me yates" :concentrate on those ideas or objects at
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Wednesday, February 16.

 

By Dr. V. J. WOOLLEY.

of any kind from objects or ideas presented

a-definite fixed time. A sini ll group. of
willing Agents has been c hosen rom among

tas wha have shown in other wavs that

the may have the -sart of tind ace is
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capable of forming: clear: impressions and
possibly of transmitting them,

Ourplan is this - At 1 pom. on Wednesday,
February 16, these Agents will be in the
ofhee of the Society for Psychical Research,
in Tavistock Square, Sir Oliver:Lodge will be
in the broadcasting studio at Savoy Hul, and
will give, to London and Daventry hsteners
a brief account of the proposed. cxperiment,
and deseribe what they are asked to do.
I, as Research Officer“ot the Sorety, having

Telepathy.
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Dr, V. J Woolley and Sir Oliver Lodge; who, on behalf of the Soctety for
Paychical Research, will conduct an important experi ment ict ras telepathy

which will be broadesst from the Londen and Daventry
In the accompanying articke Dr, Woolley, who is

Honorary Research Officer of the Society for Paychical Research, tells
isteners how they may assist in this unique cxperiment.

Stations on

 

sole coutrol of the articles to be used, shall
be with the group, and at 11.151 shall show
them the first. object. Sir Oliver ‘will, at

the same time, tell the listeners that some
object is now being shown ; and the group
will view it for three minutes, The listeners
are asked to record on paper, dufing’ the

next two minutes, their imupres-
sions, if any; so that afterwards

it will -be possible to determine
whether or not those impressions
are at all related to the object
Shown,

There will be im all five Such
ohjects, and these will be ex-

hibited to the Agents at IT.15,
i285, 12.30 and Iris

respectively (watches being syn-
chronized by the previous time-
signal that evening), and when
they have all been shown we
want any listener who may have
recorded any idea respecting
each or any of them to write

IT-20,

envelope, what. inpressions
had, and their name and

nidress, and post it at once to
the Society for -Psychical
Research, 31, Tavistock Square,

London, WC.1. Listeners. are asked to post
their missives at the earliest possible
moment, and, if possible, to have their

“ath
they

| sicnatures and times of posting witnessed by
a frienel.
The experiment will then be over as fay

as the listeners are concerned. But for us
it is essential to ensure that no knowledge
as to the objects shown: shall leak out before
the cards are posted, For that reason the

(Continued overleaf.) S

out, ether ona postcard. or in. 
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; The Choice of Broadcast Music.

 

By Sir HENRY HADOW.
[fa thie article, the jfiral part of which apreared

i last week's Racto Toes, Sir Henry Hadow
condiudes. jas inceatigation mio the meaning of the
ferme, ‘ good * and (bad * muzic.]

Wee is- it that people chiefly enjoy in
music? At-frst, no doult, sheer

Pleasaniiness of sound, attractive
melody, mteresting movement, and emotion
which, whether grave or gay or romantic,
touches in the listener a sympathetic chord.
As experiente advances, all these clenients
growand develop and Merge inte one another ;
the range of melody becomes wider, more
complicated, textures become intelligible,

not only does the car gain by traming but,
even more than this, the musical intelli-
gence. Then follows the appeal of structure
and plot, and of all those architectonic
values which are commonly included under
the name of composition.
More important than any of these, the

emotional nature becomes enlarged ard
ennobled, not as distinguished from the
intellect, but as bathing: and permeating
it: sooner or later we rise to a gradual
appreciation of that astonishing mystery
which is at the very height and climax of
musical art, and to which all the rest” is
but a preparation and an ascent.
And it must be remembered that each

degree of appreciation involves and inchides
its predecessors: The simplest and most
artless melodies, if they are good of their
kind, become not less but more attractive
to the man who can hear them with an ear
trained by disciple and experience, They
a to each of us, in short, according to
the measure of our understanding, and as
our understanding deepens so does their
content.
And this means on the other side that at

every stage, from the simplest music to the
most complex, we have all grades of music
from the best to the most worthless. It is
a disputed question whether there can be
anything in music which is wholly foul and
demoralizing. If so, we.can pot that owt of
account here, for it would very soon carry

ots own condemnation,

A! any rate, much of what is called ‘ bad
: music’ is merely stupid music. It
tries to do something good, and fails either
‘because it has not the skill or becanse it
lacks invention, or because, as often happens
in musical hackwork, it confuses the boun-
daries of memory and imagination, Andit
sometimes happens that listeners of little
musical experience do not detect the blunders
or the plagiarisms or the self-conscious
attitudes, They admire because they have
given insufficient attention, and if it be
answered that so long as they admire they
are happy and may be left undisturbed, the
answer to this is that I agree, if it means
not vexing them with prescriptions and in-
junctions as to what they ought to hike,
but that it. is only common humanity to
show them that there is plenty of accessible
music which, when they hear if, they will
like very much better, It is not a mark
of toleration to let a hungry man starve on |

|

 
 

turnips when there is dinner
within his reach.

All this has been borne out already by
the experience of the 5.B.C. When it first
Started people were afraid of the classics.
They thought they were going to be dragooned
(a favourite word of theirs) or at least in-
structed against their will, and there were
many letters of pretest agamst the mechi-
siom of works which were supposed fo imply
some intellectual superiority. In the course
of years, as is abundantly evident from the
programmelists, this feeling has been almost
entirely altered. It is now the stupidities
and, trivialities which are dropping out of
popular favour: the preat music is commg
mto the welcome which some of us always
expected for it. "Your new quartet does
not please,’ said an officious friend of
Reethoven in his old age. ‘It will. some
day,’ was the rejoinder. And in that security
all good art may prt its’ trust,

a good

NOTHER word shoukl he said of the
differences of genre to which selectors of

programmes should pay regard. Sante
hearers have special preference for the old
music ; others have a natural inclination
for the fuller palette and more complex
construction of recent composers ; some are
specially attracted by opera, and par-
ticularly by comic opera. Others more
fortunate can let their fancy stray over a
wider area and enjoy any or all of these
in tum.

To such varieties of taste the broadcasting
Programmes are well adapted, since the
choice obviously rests te a great degree in
the hands of the listener, who can select
from the various lists those for which he
has special sympathy or predilection.
But when all this is-said, the most in-

teresting fact which remains is that public
enjoymerit in good mitsic is becoming more.
evident and more articulate. The programmes
published in The Radio Times, and especially
these in ifs more recent mumbers, are evi-
dence that our national taste, which is
always sound when not decerved or nmsled,
is expressing itscli unmistakably in favour
of beauty and sincerity.
To the same advance witness is borne in

every part of the country. Children who
used to sing little nonsense-tunes ‘im
sorrow and dismay, are now singing Handel
and Schubert with obvious pleasure. Our
Competition Festivals up and down the
country are making each meeting a treasury
of beauty and delight.

In: all this advance—and it is a réal
advance—greater appreciation of beauty
means greater happiness. The growth of
broadcasting has an important part to play,
and it-is encouraging to chserve that under
the wise advice of its counsellors it is exer-
cising prudently and judiciously its. power
of selection. ‘There is still some weeding to
be dorie before the glory of the garden is
completed; but already the beds are cleaner
and the blossoms niore abundant than ever
they have been in the past.
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(An Experiment in Mass

Telepathy.
(Continued from the previous page.)

group of ° Agents" will remain in the office
all night, and no telephone calls in either
direction will be allowed),
or énquiry is directed towards testing

the possibility of telepathy between persons
who aré strangers to each other, and whose
only jink isthe knowledge that such an
expermment is being tried. Speaking for
myself, I shall be surprised if there is evi-
dence of any telepathy under seach con-
ditions, and a negative resht f& thie éx-
periment niust not be taken as an argument
against the occurrence of tele hy when
the conditions aré nore favourable. We are
hot attempting the absurd task of proving
a Wegative.

If, however, tt should happen that we do
find even one person in Great Britain who
shows knowledge of the objects exhibited,
we shall then be aware that telepathy
under such conditions, is possible, and we
shall hope in the future to experiment fur-
ther with that person in the hope of finding

/ out more of the method and conditicns af
the process, Results may take time to
analyse, but they will be published in due
course in the Proceedmps of the Society,
and also.in abbreviated form in the columns

of this journal.
Iamsorry that [ have no great inducement

to offer to those listeners who are kind
Fenough to follow our suggestion and send
us a record of their impressions. They will
have the satisfaction, however, of helpme
in what I hope may be a carefally-carried-out
experiment in a little-known field of inquiry
That the test-is. taken seriously by: ws is
shown by the fact that the groupof' Agents. '
are willmg to remain ‘in custody ' through-
eut the night, in order to give time to the
listeners te post their cards, so as te ensura
that no information has leaked out and ths
invalidated the results. Belated postings
“will not be counted. If any of those who send
as ther records wish their names and
addresses to be treated as confidential, and
mark their cards to that effect, their wishes
will be’ respected,

Lastly, I must emphasize, for those of
my readers who are not familiar with the
work of the Society for Psyciical Research,
that that work consists in the imvestigation
of all those dowbtfal and obscure happenings
that seem at present to be outside the
processes known {0 Science, or even
apparently inconsistent with them. Among

those objects of enquiry are imchoded all
the alleged phenomena of spiritualism;
but those who collaborate in this purely
telepathic experiment need not fear becom-
ing involved with upholders of spiritualistic
theory or. with their opponents. While we
earnestly desire opportuntties of _imvesti-
gating prima facie cases of mysterious
noises, movements, and apparitions, we
are equally anxious to extend our knowledge
and gradually ascertain the laws of telepathy;
and we feel especially: grateful to the B.B.C,
for giving us af oppertunity ofmaking this
expenment,
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HE PRIXCE OF WALES'S SPEECH at. the

banquet. of the British Industries Fair. on
Monday, February 21, is to be relayed from the
Mansion House, London, and broadcast through
London, Daventry and 6ther stations, The Prince
expected to epeak for whout 2) minwtes.

+ ‘eh = =

Another concert in the series of ‘ My Programme |
is being compiled by Capt. P,P. Eckersley. Chic

Engineer to the B.B.C., for presentation between
2.30 and 11 pm. on Friday, Mareh 4. Further
details will be published in. these colunins in due
Curse, *

* * tt eg
The ninth of the «tries of National Concerta

Which takes place at the Royal Albert Hall on
Thursday, March 3, will be conducted by oir
‘London Fionald. and has - popular Programme,

Which willincluide the FE Miser
Symphony by Tchaikovsky, Meh poreniaeeS
Debussy Niages antl Fees pete
from the three Noefvrses, and
Drorak's Carviral Overtere,
nz well as arias Blin by thie

tenor, Kiepura, who will be

making his first appearance in
this count ry.

pd " #
J0n itepura, who has: been

hailed on the Continent as the
accom Caruso, i¢ a Young
Polish ‘tenor who-has soddenly
Spring bnbho oworld-wide fame.
He tiade his Werf ns recently as
1024 with the Warsaw Opera,
and in a buee competition hell
ih circih Liat « HAS in whieh

3,000 people took purl, he enaily

wonfest poze, and eared the

title of ' King of Polish Tenors.’
Since then he eang at the Viernes
Opera the réfe of Cavaraclossi in
Puceinis bast Opera. J wera alot.

Although knowing onky Polieh,
he mastered the Italian for this
qeTh in thren days. He haa

toured the Continent extensively,
end: his visit to England will: be

anticipated with the keenest
interest.
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Sir Hamilton Harty’s concert, by the Wireless
Symphony Orchestra, “devoted ito the “nrost
popular Wagner excerpts, to be broadcast on

Sonday afternoon, February 27,13 designed to show
the composer in hia most mature style: Excerpts
front Siegfried (The Forest Murmurs, Forging
Song, Siegfried'a Journey to the Rhine, and the
Gigantic Funeral March) form the last part of the
Programme. Other items will be the Overture to
the Mawersingeré, the Pree Song from the same
epers, the Venusherg music from Taanhdsveer,
Sicgmund « Love Bong from the first act of The

Volbyrie, and the Overture to the Flying Jutchmay,

The tenor eoloist will be Mr, Walter Widdop,

] ‘ + ae

There is good news for Thoee nomercus listeners
who like musical comedy, 10 fewer than three first-
rate snd well-known pieces having been: anrnnged
for the programmes during the next few weeks,
They are J he L@ac Domine, which is to be givenvon

Monday. February 28, irene on Saturday, March 12;
and Going Up ons date in March which has not yet
been definitely decided:

# = # mi

That: particularly:arresting little play, The Death
of Tistegdes, by Maurice Macterlinek, will be broad.
caston Monday cvening, February 28, ‘This. will
be-a‘repeat performance, but as three years have
elapsedsinee it was done by radio, moat listeners
“wall lookforward to it as a newitem,

London and Daventry News and Notes.

 

 

The second instalment of the Salercey Nighi
fae, one of the most sucecsaful *ahows,’ ol: its
kind -erer broadcast, the -ivries ol which care bay

Graham Joho and the music by Vivian lis, A.M.
Tennant and Max Darewski, will he put in the
programme on Saturday evening. March 6, This
instalment, of come, contains entirely, mew

nombers, and will be perfornied by an all-star
cast, “The comedian will be Tommy Handley.

r cig Ht

Miss Phyllis -Neileon-Terry,.. regarded by
nary critics asone. of our ureatest actress,

has been engaged to take the name part in the

famous play, 7'ri4y, in which she will be sapported
by an allstar cast, when it if broadcast on
Wednesday, February 23, J'riliy, as is-generally
known, ja founded’ on the novel by Georce du

Faudyls

STATESMEN AT THE MICROPHONE,

Maurier, father of Sie Gerald du Maurier, ond wae
the play which Sir Herbert: Treo revived at His.
Majesty +: Theatre in 1912, with Miss Phyllis Neilson
Terry in the réfe sho will again play in the broadcast
performance, Such is the outstanding nature of

the Lranamission that it will be given simultaneously
from all stalione.

& * # ¥
Forthcoming Variety. items :—
Monpay, Fee. 21.—Marie- Dainton, in. iniper-

sonniiona,
Leshe Weston, endiertamer.
Keyboard Kitty. in syncopated items,

Torsoay, Fes. 22.—The Whispering Sopranc.
Wepnespay, Fra. 2.—Secovell and: Wheldon,

eyncopated numbers.
Marco de Pietro, banjoist.
Janet Joy, iniperscnator.
Bytvester Leon, the Jamaican

character elidpes.
Tornspay. Pre. 24—Lavion and Johnstone.

Ivy Bt. Helier,

Fray, Fes. 25.—The Saxophone Octet,

Archibald. Forbes; in anecdotes,

Estelle Broce, syncopated numbers,

Cytil Liddington, selections from his repertoire.
Satrcnoay, Fes 26—The Ramblers, harmonized

ayneopebpon.
Tom Clare.
Ethel Baird and Rex. Evens,
Lottie Venne, in-g-sketch.

As this programme will, te iniroducrd by
Clapham ant: Dever it will be sutject to certain
intercort tons,

aebor, in

 

 

ltnol often that you wall find Mr. Lloyd Georic and Mr. Baldwin doing the same

thing, but all roads nowadays lead to the microphone, and London listeners will hear
both these eminent statesmen this week-—on non-political occasions, of course.
Monday evening (Feb, 14) the Liberal leader's speech to the Women Advertisers
will be relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel, and on Wednesday the Prime Minister's
speech at the Chamber of Shipping. Dinner will be broadcast from the Hotel Victoria.
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The afternoon programme on Sunday, March 6,

will be devoted to «a concert of popular chamber
music, including tho Arensky Piano Trion 2
Afinor, which mav well be deseribed os one-off the
most tunclol works in existence. A number of
Hebridean songs will be sung by Mr. Hugh McKay.
a vocalist well known in the North, cftsn associated
at concerts with Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser, whose
arrangements of Hebridean tunes are now aung the
world over,

= £ + e

‘Two years ago there died in Paris, in penury, & -
Polish pianist and composer, who bul, a few yeare
before had heen among the most popular composers
of hia day. Moritz Moszkowski was a clover
pianist, and his characteristic pieces for the piano
are brilliant. His orchestral works are light and

pleasing, and oprogramme of
these to be broadcast on Sunday
afternoon,
chide’ inmny of his best-known
pieces. His Ptano Concerfo. im

eoloist being Mr. Maurice Cole,

rr] ay & i‘

The Childrens Service. on

Sunday, February 20, will again
be trom &t. Johne Church,

Smith Square, conducted by the
Rev. Canon ©. 8 Woodward.

The studio gerviee the same
evening, arranwel by the Bale
vation Anny, will be addressed
by General Bramwell Booth,
whe will witorwarde take an
appeal on behalf of Che Salvation
Army funds. ‘

m & te .

Of all Grieg's music, probably
the moat popular ia the fn-
chilental nminsit do Theen's drains

Peer Gel, which he arranged‘as
two suites, The first contains
“Morning, “The Death of Asie,”

*“ Anitra’s Dance,” and dn the
Hall of the Mountain Kings’
The drama. is. to. be produced.

at the Liverpool Station. studio,
from where it. will be rélayed to London listeners

on Wedreaday, March 9, and the music to be
given with it will he excerpts from ‘the suite,.. nob

in the oftgionl sequence of the tmecidental mmusio-

Tt will be followed by a performance of Elgar'a
oratorio, The Apostles, relayed from Newport

(Mon.). rid the Cardiff Rtation, This ératorio, pear.

of Which was broadenast last year from a Hallé
Concert at. Manchester, is one of Elgar's preatesh

works, Ue first in a trilogy of whieh the setond is
The Kingdom, but of which- the third is not yet
finished, Subsequenthy, between 9.30 and 10.30 the:
sameevening, Ove Afr, Lohengrin, a skit on grand:
opera by Fred Bowyer, well known as the author

 
in

et The Windmill Man, with music by Cuthbert
Clarke, will be broadcast.

a * me Ae

The evening concert on: Sunday, Pebruary 20,’
relayed from the Hotel Metropole, will be given by

Colombe and his Orchestra, with vom! der by

Miss Winifred Coombes (soprano) and Mr. John
Patterson (tenor). The progrimme-will alenineinde

two violin solos ley Colombo,
= # = €

Some people, subjects and dates for those who

fike talks +— k

Trespay, Pre. 22.—Mr, Louis Gokling } "Castles
and Caverns im Spain.’

Tavrspay, Fes. 24—Mr, Seton4tordon: “Wine

ter ina Highland Der Forest.
SaTthpay, Fen, 2—Mr. Herbert Chapman;

“Football League: Worrtes,’ ‘
Mr, “antes Cisant: Dancing Tath. -

March 6, will ine ~

‘& Mynor will aleo.be piven, the, +
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News Fromthe Provinces.
CARDIFF.

S* DAVID OF WALESie usually bracketed with

King Henry by thoae who believe in their his-

tories, But whether St. David waa an historical

character or only, aga schoolboy had it, * another

fellow of the kame name,’ St. Davide Day is im-

portant to sons of Walea throughout the world,

Speeches and -roneie from -the Se, David « Day |

honguet at Cardifi—Cymrodorion Caerdydd—
whieh will he held at the City Hall on Tuesday,
March 1, will he broadcast from Cardiff Station.

The Prime Minister will be present and will speak
at 9.30 pm. ‘The toasts will include Dewi Fant.
The ‘mnsical programme will provide examples
of famous Choral Welkh pennillion-singing.

* é +

A concert by the Taunton Madrigal Society
will be broadeast on Tuesday, March 1. Lord

St: Andries, who takes a keen and practical interest

in the revival of folk dancing and in the production

of plays in rural districts, is president. of the Society,

the Conductor being Mr. Reginald Ward. The

Sdcioty, founded in. 1866, helda a * Ladies Night’

‘wg,.or about, Shrove Tuchday. Mr, John (oes will

lead the solo parts.
# a a =

To those people, numerous among Welsh listeners,
whe like radio plays, Jet us mention that the en-
thusiastio reception of fflereral Pol, broadcast on
December 30, was ao cmphatic that the play will

be repeated when a favourable opportunity occurs.

French Jeave, the popular war-time comedy, hy
Reginald Berkeley, also staacds high on the Dramatic
Producer's waiting Vat.

# J = a

A programme entitle! ‘A Russian Night,” the
centrepiece of which will he Tchekova Farce } he |

Prepoal, will be given on Friday, March: 4.
Tehekov'a careful individualization of each
character makes it excellent material for radio.
The orchestral masit at this performance will he
drawn from the works of the comporers known
as ‘the Great Russian Five '—Borcdine, -Mous-
siruaky, Rimsky-Korsakov, Liadov and Bolakireff,

LIVERPOOL.

a cye-witnes description of the Association
football mateh between Liverpool and New-

eagtle United, given by Ernest Edwards. (* Bee},
* whose weekly sports tulke from the Liverpool Studio

are so widely appreciated, will be relayed from the
Antield Foothall Ground, Liverpool, between 3.0
and 4.35 p.m, on Saturday, February 26,

ig A bd a

A Shakespearean programme which will inclade
Germans Overture to Hichard JIT, Ballet Suite
Heary VIL, by Saint-Satns, and Roger Quilter 5
Incidental Music to..¢ Fou J ike Jf, will be given
on Monday, February 28. Miss Muriel Herbert
will he the vocalist and among her items will Tv

ftwo* Ariel * songs by Frederick Nicholls, the Liver-
pool composer, The programme willalzo include
a Shakespearean reettal by Mr. Robert Spesight,
i member of the Liverpocl Playhouse Company,
who did good work with the Oxford University

Dramatic Soviety,

AULL.

= local concert on Tuesday, February 22, will
consist of popular voral and instrumental

Mate given by artiste who are well known to local
listeners. Humdrous items will aleo be given by
Mr, George Wilby, and halfan hour will be oéenpied
hy a performance of Reynold a Song Cyele, 4 he

Policeman's Serenade.

 

 

MANCHESTER.

O popular have been the various performances
of the Station Orchestra in ite interpretation of

waltzes and other dances that on Tuceday, February
22, it will take listeners, metaphorically speaking,
for a tour round Europe in a peogramme.of dances
characteristic of varius countries, inclading Spain,
Italy, Bohemia, Russia and the British Tsies,

- 4 + =

To be able fo play a number of instruments
stinultancously, as dees Mr. ‘Tom Roger, Preston's

Musical Posiman, is something of on achievement.
While he ia imitating anything, from the akirl of
the lagpipea to a performance of erand opera,
on his mouth organ, Mr. Rogers can accompany
bimself.on the auto-harp and beat time on the big
drum with his fret. He will take part in & vantty

programme on the evening of Monday, February
21, when the announcer will be cur old friend,
John Henry. On the same evening, listeners will
have yet another programme of sea shanties arid

Army songs from George Hill and hie male voice
chorus.

a ch = a

A good deal haa already been said about. the
*¥oier and Personality” tests at the Manchester
Station which teok place on January 17, 2) ana 21.
The station usually has o very large mail, bot it
may be of Interest to know that no fewer than 4,00)
letters and coupons had to be sorted owt during
the few days following the tests, and Iundieds
of letters were +till streaming in cach day,

My 7 a 4

Leo Morgans Monolohy Quartet, the only com-
bination of its kind in this country, the members
af which are Americans and native Hawatians,
aml who play the ukulele and ateel guitar, are to
give a concert on Faturday, February 26. The
ukulele, though commonly heheved to hea Hawaiiati
instrument, was orginally introduced inte the island
hy Portugucse sailors some sixty years ago. The
atecl guitar, too, generally accepted] as an instr
ment peculiar to Haweil, owed its origin toa method
of playing an otdinary guitar with the blade of |
a pockel-kuife (instead of the fingers) which: was
used by German sailors, The present methed. of
playing it with a piece of smooth steel to produce
the plaintive slurring notes was developed ty two
Hawaiians, Kamokn andl T. Rogers, members
of the quartel to be heard frm tie Manchester ©
Station, are emong the foremost es ponents of
this steel guitar in the world. Together, they will
give: a performance of the Hawaiian traditional
March, Koholo, to the accompaniment. of ukulele,
played by Mr. Lea Mergen and Mr, J. Hendricks.

PLYMOUTH.

HE service from the George Street Baptist
Church, at which the address will he given by the

Rev. F. W. Norwood, of the City Temple, London,
ie to be breadtast on Sunday, February 3). The
service begitisa at § pum., and will be followed by an
appeal on behalf of the. University of the Bouth-
Went.

at ca he i

The well-known Exeter Cathedral baritone soloist,
Mr. Walter Belgrave, will give o short song recital
from the studio at § pont, on Friday, February 25,

if + = i

A dialect story entithed ‘Mrs. Madder's Visit: to-
the London Commish Association's Dinner,’ will ta

told by Mr. C. (. Rymons.at G p.m. on Wednesday,
February -23.

. BIRMINGHAM.
aieenee

ANOTHER Military Band Concert in the series

po being. given by the (ity of Birmingham
Police Banc will ba. broadecash ‘on Tocsday,
February 22. The band. will be conducted. by
Mr. Richard Wassell, their director of ¢mosic, wha,

m 113, founded the Wassell Male Voice Choir,
which has gained many. successes in competitions.
Turing intervals between the hand pieces, eongs
will be sung “by Mr. Charles Dean and humorcts
items given by Mr, Peroy Owens.

‘ . ‘ a“

An Organ Recital by Mr. Frank Newman will be
relayed from the Lozella Picture House on Wedtes-
day, February 23, between $45and 10 p.m, This
will be followed by a play presented by the London
Radio Repertory Players, entitled For France, in
whichlisteners are taken back inimagination to the
Franco-Prussian War of 1870, From 1020 to
I P.M. Dance Musa Will Lie. proviced by daclk

Vennbles-and his Band: i
a] = = ue

Among the antes items in next week's pro-
primmes is an interlude of humour hy M

Armes ani a Piano, on Friday, Pobeusry “
followed. by items by Misa Doris Palmer, vome.
dienne. On Saturday, an hour of Revue takes place
from 7.45 to $45 p.um., the second half of the
programme heing devoted to popular music ane

aOngR.
fi = + ir

The-sixth of the sericea of talks arranged in eon.
junction with the Birmingham Library, wil) he
given in the Afternoon Topica on Tuesday, Febrnary
22, when Mr. B. oJ. Fletcher will describe the work
and activities of the Birmingham School of Art.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

HE first of a nomber of evening services ty be

broadcast during the course of the yearfrom

the Punshon Memorial Church, on Richmond Hill,
Bournemouth, will be relayed on Sunday, February
20. The Ponston Memorial Chorch, has, efter

careful consideration, been selected ag the pe.
preventative Free Church in the Bourtenouth
castrict for wireless servicers. The nooustic Prtper-
tics of the building are excellent, and os there jay

large and enthusiastic choir, ® high standard of

einging should be attaimsd. The pulpit will be
available for preachers of various churches in
turn, A feature of these broadensts. will. be a
short organ recital which will, asa general rule,
precede or follow the service itself.

Ht + 3 co

It is appropriate that the adiress at the firs) of

these services on February 2), should be given by

the Rev. 8. W. Allen, since Mr. Allen 8 work, nntil
a few months ago, when pressure of other ditties

obliged him to resign the podition as representative
of the Free Churehes on the Bournemouth Religious

Advisory Committee for Broadcasting, has been of

the greatest valve in organizing Whe wireless rehgious
Bry1ors,

# * * »

The Mayor of Bournemouth, Alterman Marry
J. ‘Thwaites, will speak for a few minutes before
the first news bulletin on Friday, Febroary 25, on

‘Citiven Sunday, which is to be observed in
Bournemouth this year on February 27.

=
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for European Peace.
By Professor GILBERT MURRAY.

[Prolessor Gilber! Murrgy is Chairman of ihe |

League of Nations Union, andl. his recent broad.

cast Talk on the work of the League durvag. 100

attracted witeapread. attention, In response to
any requests we are glad fo publish Professor

Merray's file on reir MO.ere ALA thes weet.

Forno, |

HE tenth of: January, the day on
which the Covenant ‘was  ratihed,

 

never have been conquered otherwise, Then
came the economic troubles,

on the very. verge of collapse when-she applied
to. the League: ‘She. did not look to the
League till she had looked in evéry other
concervable direction, becouse people then

did not realize what the Learns could do,

But at last she-did apply; and by the
Learue and by the seli-denial of her own

people, Austria was saved: And after
Austria came other countries—Hungary;
Bulgaria, Greece, and at-last, with the help of
the United States, Germany herself. It is

 

| whereby, instead of hampering one anothers
Austria was | trade, the nations may all unite in making

trade generally prosperous. An American
manufacturer starts off with a market -of
over Too million possible customers. We
are asking the experts why we tm Europe
cannot do the same, And when the experts

have prescribed the medicine they think
best, the Governments will. meet and see
how much of it they can persuade themselves
tO. accept,

[ have spoken of what the Leaene has
done ancl is doing te save its members from

epidemics and from economic
 

is counted as the birthday. of the

teaene of Nations, and-I have been
asked to broadcast a brief statement, as

[ did last year, about ¢he progress:

which the- League has mace

The .vear 920 <has not
been sensational: ~The one
unportant step lorward, the
admission of Germany to
membership of the League
and to a permanent seat on

the (councti—was avery ereat

step indeed; Dut it came
with no shock of excitement ;

it came as something long
overdue, a natural result of
the Locarno. Treaties, which

hao Deen promused for the
Assembly befere fast. “This

has been, so to: speak,-a
quict year. Let us take this
tine. when the League Seen

almost to be standing stil,

a0 25 to appreciate the x

tracrdinary rate ofits ad

VHces.

Cast your minds
the year to1o, the year im-
tiediately following the war,
Do you remember how at
that time a continuance ol
European peace seemed  al-
mest impossible ? Old wars
were Still gomg on, and new
wars breaking out, between
Greece and Turkey, between
Russia and: Poland, between

Poland and Lithuania, Hun-
gary and Kurhania, ‘to say
nothing of all the fighting
in the East. | rememberthat
Sir Henry Wilson, the British
Chief-of-Stati, used to say that he saw
thirteen wars in Europe inevitably approach-
ing. And, of course, the centre of themall

was to be the War of Revenge between
France “and Germany.
Do you remember how in 191g several

nations seemed on the verge of economic
rnin? There was widespread famine and
widespread pestilence, And wise people
shook their heads and tned to estimate how
many years it would take for Germany and
Austria to go the way of Russia, and how
many more for Great- Britain to do'the same

or worse.
Well, those prophets reckoned without

counting all the factors, and especially

without counting the League. The Medical

hack to

 

Commissions of the League attacked .and.|
conquered-the epidemics, The Nansen Com-
missions relieved the famine. They. could

 

seat on the Council.

 

ruin, I took that first be-
cause it comes first - a ‘sitk
and starving: nation can
never be a ‘nation at peace,

Bat consider next what the
League has done for making
peace permanent. Al those
httle ‘wars in- the East

ol. Europe and m -Torkey,
where are they? They have

simmered out. The nations

are no longer attacking each
other, And why? Because,
fist, a nation which béeheves

tliat itis sufhering from some
flagrant. injwstice, such as
makes people ready. to fight
and die rather than submit,

Knows that af can always
bring up its case before the

Council or the International

Court, and can deéperid on
eetting a fair heanng. The
first great motive for war is
taken away. And, secondly,
they -know that if they do

Sbalht attack thew neighbours—as
e : 7 one.or two nations have at-

LS tempted to do in the last few
 

Aa Profes¢or Gilbert Murray points out, the great achievement of the League of
Nations in 1925 was the admission of Germ any to membership with a permanent

This photograph, taken at Geneva on September 6, (926,
shows Dr, Stresemann, the German Foreign Minister, making his inaugural
speech, not only to the people in the hall but, through the microphones in fi

im, to a vast radio audience all over Europe:

not a bad sign for the peace of the world
that the first great public achievement of
the League was to save our defeated enemues
irom rnin.

(4 course, we are not yet quite out of the

wood. All the nations of Europe have
their economic troubles, and it sometimes

looks as if our own country had more. diff-
culties and burdens than most, as it has also
taore streneth to meet them. Uhere i only
one. way of successtully: meetme, those
troubles, or rathet only two, which are

branches of the same: a Learne of Nations

spirit between all classes at-home: and an
abolition by means of the League of all
tanilf wars and needless obstacles to com-
merce abroad. It may be a long business :

but the League nas at last convoked.a great
Economie Conterence-of experts drawn from
the -yvurtous countries; to’ devise the means     

years—they will have the
fytian, deere a

world against them. The
League will not need to send
an army: it will speak, and
they will have to obey.
And the great central feud,

the enmity of ages between

France and .Germany—which, we were
told, was bound to break _out-again and
to carry with it, willing or unwilling, mdst
of the nations of the world—what_ of
that ? Why, it has been moved off the map,
Instead we have. a. treaty ob permanent
Peace and Arbitration between, France and
Germany, covering the settlement of, all
differences whatever, and absolutely ruling
out war. As far as humanforesight can see,
there will never again be war between-France
and Germany. Do you think that too good
te be true ? Our-fathers would have thought

so, But no. It ts only the slow, irresistiblé
victory of Common sense over passion.

lt was not.an easy victory, It was hard to
make the bitter and sufterimge: minds im
Germany and im-France accept the policy-of
reconciliation, Three German statesmen,

(Continued overleaf:)
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organized authority of the,



 

 

(inva cohen A, Bonnet Lated, te ft kaown for
his notiretolks, comments wpon an interesting letter he
fas peeetied from a lietener).

Vipers in. Lowe,

“A, LL good adders are still abed in their winter

sleep, so the story of their love affairs is out

of season til] spring comes again; but I canmot

help quoting some notes T have just rece ved

tram * Farmer Jéhn,’ of Durban.

First of all, a note or two of my own. I said
goat adders, because, you know, they are seldom
as bad as they are painted, and will only attack
man when they are in desperate fear of their lives-
when, for instance, they are trodden on, or caught

unawares with no way of escape. (When they ro
aitack man, it ia generally pretty bad—though
atldom fatal—for the man.)
One other point. Do you realize that ‘an adder’

ig only a piece of wrong-headed pedantry that
custom has sanctioned It should be (and was,
in Saxon days) ‘a nadder’—just aa it sho fd he
“2 napron’ (a word akin to napkin and napery},
not ‘an apron,’
Now to business! »My North Country frend

has been photographing them—often at a yards
distanee—so gently as net to provoke any sign
vf anger. For several weeks he observed the
courtehip of a pair—. most uninteresting affair,
he kaya, from the human point of view.

“They would lié curled up in imtticate eonvolu-
fiomd for hours together, always fn sight of each
other, usually not more-than a yard apart. Should
one get rather out-of sight in the grass, or be
aoreened by some inequa ity of the ground, its
mate quickly shifted co as to command the
fituation, Oeeesionally they would intertwine
their coila in -anaky embraces; but the normal
preceeding appeared to be, to lie ba king in the
aun, a foot or two apart, and. exchanges. loving
jeans.
Onbeing disturbed, they vanished rapidly into a

‘aeaties of mouwe-holes, bot generally cased ona en-

trance, althoughemerging from various gutleta, In
this departire neither chivalry nor protection wie
piven or asked. [f thay got to. the hole together,
ite waa & wriggling struggle which could gat in fret.
‘A rather astonishing performance waa tho power

of ¢reeping backwards, ‘This, however, was only
when some portion of the body—even if only the
tip of the tail—waa within the hole.
I had hopes to ae the remainder of the cycle—

the eggs and the young—btut one morning two
east aking, newly eloughed, were found, and the
reptiles im their new clothes had disappeared.

We will all hope that ‘Farmer John” haa the

fortune to find the viper family again next

spring, and tell us more about them.

Cameos.

‘Here are two glimpees of wild England from my

. Posthag -—
Four peewils furiously attacking a cock pheasant,

driving him to the shelter of a spinney; fine, in the

‘game district —Wolverhampton—two rooks fighting

a hawk.
A sprig of apple-blossom * that anvelt like epring *

picked, Inte in Otober, from the very top of an
apple-tree {and many thanks to the Tittle

Northanptoushire girl-who kindly sent. the bloom
on to me}.  
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What theLeagueis Doing for European
(Continued from previous page.)

ene-alter another, preached it: and. thre,

one after another; were muordered——Ebert;
Erzberger, Rathenau. And, no doubt, the
old hatreds and fears and prejudices are still
secthing below the surface ; but at last they
know that they are beaten. They only
erumble and murmur.
From henceforth France and Germany

are bound by treaty to settle all their
differences without war. And the treaty
was, not made by advanced: or pacifist
parties, hable to be overthrown by a change
of government. And «more, Germany 15
now on the Council of the League: that is,
from henceforth the Foreign Ministers of

Great Britain, France, and Germany, instead
of remaining ‘apart in their Poreign Offices
and. shooting diplomatic documents at each
other across the sea, will meet about once
every six weeks round a table, to discuss, as
colleagues and intimates, all the mterests
they have-in common-and the few matters
on which their interests differ.

If peace is assured between France and
Germany, what is the next feud in Europe
forthe League to allay? The next is between
Germany and Poland; and it is bemg
tackled in the npht way. First, there is a
treaty of arbitration between the two
countnes ; and an undertaking by Germany
not to try to correct her Polish frontier by
war. Next, Poland has been made a
member—though not a permanent member
—of the Council of the League. Some people
imagined that putting Poland on the Council
was a sort of Intrigue, a sort of stab in the
back to Germany. People arealways imagin-
ing things like that. Why, it was simply
the necessary step. for getting friendly re-
lations. between the two countries.

WILL mention shortly several other great
works which the League has either done or

isnow doing. Tt has set up, for the first time
in the history of the world, a Permanent
International Court. The Court is working
without a” hitch. It has pronounced some
eighteen or nineteen judgments or opinions ;
every one of its judements has been obeyed,
and [ have never yet heard doubt thrown on
its competence or tts impartiality. It is a
disappointment to all that the United States
Senate, for reasons which it itself can best
appreciate, prefers to have no dealings with
the International Court; ‘but after all, the
loss is more theirathan ours, Weare building
strenuously the great Cathedral of World
Peace and Understanding, and do not envy
those whe, whatever reason they may give
to their own conscience, are unwilling to
lift a stone,
The Slavery Convention has at last passed

the Assembly. The Commission on the
codification of international Jaw is making
slow progress at its difficult task. The
Commission on Opium and dangerous drugs is
doing better than last year, especially owing
to the progressive policy of the Government

_of India, and to:a happy and generous sug-
gestion from the Rockefeller Institute.

|ASTLY. the great crucial test of, the
League, the work on Disarmament, 15 pto-

gressing. Disarmament will never come with- 

“firemanaeee
——————

Peace. |

souk security: and the measure in which
 aTTaments aré reduced. a fair -test of the

degree to which peace is really assured. It is
significant that after the Locarno Treaties
the. French army was reduced from some-

thing over 606,000 to. something over
300,000. One mast remember that France
has lately been engaged in difficult colonial
wars, and those dangers remain. The

League Conference on Disarmament, so long
promised, will probably not meet till 1928
at earliest, It would be a great mistake-to

let it meet unless there were strong prospects
of success, and for that purpose it 15 well to
have every part of the subject thoroughly

examined first by preparatory commissions.
That work is going-omsteadily.
Of course, Disarmament—by which I mean

the agreed and simultaneous reduction of
armaments to a prearranged limit—can
never be complete while there are still great
and formidable: nations outside the League.
We trust that in course ef time both America
and Russia may become members of the
League, and that in the meantime they:may
at least be able to co-operate ion friendly
terms with mt. Let us remember that in
pubic poicy the greatest of all qualities is
patience, and that in the policy of the League
there is no victory except the turning of.

enemies into frends,

 

MONDAY.
Landen, 11.8-
Daventry, 0-12:

i TUESDAY.

London,
London,
Daventry,
Birmingham,
Bournemouth,
Cardifl,

Plymouth, f0.35—T2.0
Shefheld, 10.35-T2.0
Stokeenri=Ireid, wea Et

Swansea, 10,35-12.0

FRIDAY.
H.0-72.8

SATURDAY

Landon,
Daventry,
Bournemouth,
Cardiff,
Birmingham,
Manches fer,

Hull.AT,

Leeds-Bradiord,
Liverpool,
Nottagham,
Shetheld.
Stoke-ot-Trent,

WEDNESDAY. Swansea, ;
London, 10.30-Daventry,  —11.30-120 |3"city. 1030--
farminghan,

Bournemouth,
Cardiff,
Manchester,
Hull,
Leeds,
Liverpaal,
Nottingham,
Plymouth, 10.30-LED

Sheffreld, Oos0-12.0-
Stoke-on-Trent, 10.30-120
Swansea, 1030-10

60-7.0
10.50-12.0
10.30-12.0
1030-120
10.30-12.8
19,30-12.0

Manchester, 10:30-12.0

Hull, 14-120
Leeds- Bradford, 10:30-12.0
Liverpool, 10.30--12.0
Nottingham,  10.350-12.0
Plymouth, 10.30-12.0
Shetheld, 10,30-12.0
Stoke-on-Trent, | 1.0-12.0
Swansea, 30-120

Daventry,

60-70
6.0-7.0
6.0-7.0
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THURSDAY.
London, Lie:
Daventry, 10.3
Disechats: 13
Bournemouth, L
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Manchester, 10.
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Liverpool, 133-1

Nottingham, 10.35-1
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An eye-wilness accoun! of this motel will be broncos! from Louden, Daventry and other stations belowen aloul 2/50 ond 4.20 pitt

This is the plan of fhe ground to wlich the broadcaster

Last year Ireland beat England by 19 points to 15,
after 6 tremendous came, bot that was at Doblin:

year before, at Twickenham, the two countried
This year's Trish team is

practically identical with the one that beat England
last year (when iesarnshared the oohd

== iia etn = _=

WN Saturday, February 12—the day after this
paperie published—the Irish XV will visit the

Ragby Union ground at Twickenham, to make a
tremendous attack on the * Twickenham tradition,

which Scotland alone of the countries taking part
in the Championship has vet. managed to break.
 

Verse and Prose ‘Competitions: Fai aan t
A New Feature of the Programmes.

INCE broadcasting, in its organized form, began
in this country, many. experiments have been

made, and mary innovations introduced into the
programmes, which have firet startled and theh
Bnpressed those people who thought that the
radio would be a vehicle for nothing but music

and light entertainment of the variety type. The
new feature now about to appear in the London and
Daventry programmes is one of the most remarkable
alttempte to widen the range covered by the radio,

anevervbody will hope for ita success,
Om FFriday, February 18, there will be broadcast

froin Londen ard Daventry the first of a series

of Liter;ary competifions open to all listeners, A

full pnnouncement of the competition will appear
abo in the issue of Phe Radio Dimes. which is
published on thal dar. The report on this com-
petition will be broadcast from London and
Daventry a fortnight later, and the prieewinning
tntry-willsalad npipesarian 2 he WeelSP imes,

These competitions are doubly important as an
innovation in the broadcast programmes. In the

first place the¥ are an-attempt to do over the air,

for 9 wide. and popular audience, what has

hitherto heen done only in print and for that quite
alert circle that reads the more literary periodicals,

And in ao doing radio is taking up vet another
ofthe historic features of literary journalism,

For Miss Royde-Emith, the ‘dramatic critics
noreint, and playwright, who ia conducting these
Sompetltions—chooging the subjects, judging them,

the
plaved a thrilling draw.

 

wil neler,

henours with Scotland), ao there is every prospect

of an exciting match, and the personalities of the
(jvame alone—including, aa they do, some oof the

moat famons veterans and some of the mosh -
brilliant rising stare-of International Rughy—are
certain to: grip the imagination of Heteners,

 

 

 
har

Miss NAOMI ROYDE-SMITH

the novelist and eritic, who is to introduce an
interesting mew feature into the London and
aventry programmes when, on Febraary 16, she

broadcasts the first of (her Verse and Prose
Competitions,  

ee————————— ee cali

 

and broadcasting the report—brings with her all
the prestige of the * Problema and Prizes * that made
the old green Satorday Westminster famous. Ever

week for twelve yeirs she set: her competitions,
and all that time she remained equally fertile in
invention, and her judgments were marked by the
saint precision of taste, the same astringent oritician
and keen wit. Noturally, therefore, she built up
in thore years an enthusiastic botly of competitors,
amongst whom were many whose names are iow
well knewn in the literary world, for many writers
of distinction began their schooling in the Problems
Page. And always outside the circle of 6pmpettitors,
suetetelul and unsicctaeful, there was @ larger
circle of rhaders wha never ventured: io * their

shall, but to whom, nevertheless, the Problems Pape —
was the most welcome reading of the week,
The green Westminster isdlead, and the: Problems

hove died too. In the meantime Miss Rovde-Smith
has won freah distinction with her novels, * The
Tortoise Shall Cat' and *The Howsemaid" (her

Intest, ‘Skin Deep, came outonly last month),
nnd her play, Fhe Balrony. But one feela that she
will be nearly a6 glad to retam to the literary: |

competitions for which she has ech An ideal

faculty as her old competitors will be to welcome
her return, or as her new acquaintances will be te
discover how much‘fun these.competitions can Ja.

(7 ke aznouncement of the [ret competition, giving

the subject and. detrila of qrices anc roles, wilt be
published in neat avek's Rano Tranes,}
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The pleasures of foreign Trave! ore mulliplied tenfold swohen gos: havea ar

learn’, by the New Pelman Method, to speak the language of th: coun'ry.

 

HOW EVERYONE CAN LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

PELMAN INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

~ Can.you read Spanish?
No.
Be you know any German T
Ne,
Here are two books, one printed in Spaiish,

the other in German,

Fea,
Can you read them !
Of cores not.
Well, try and see.

An Hour leter.
Miraculous! I can read anid understand

every word,
a oe 2 - ip

HE above conversation ja typical of the
experiences of the thousands of men

fm women who are uow learning French,

(rerman, Spanish aud Italian by the New
Pelman Method.
A Business Man, for example, visite the

Foreign Languagea Department of ths
famous Pelman Institute. He is avery poor
Kinguist.. He knows a little Freneh, but ned
much, He dorvent know oa. singh word
of Spanizh, German or Italian. Yet, when
handed a hook printed entirely in Spanish

aud another printed in German (neither
containing 4 word of English), he is able to
read them through correetly and to under-
etand every word,
. Needless to say, such a visitor ig immensely
impressed and at once enrola for the Pelman

Course in the particular language in which he
is interested,

Bill more nimerous are those who write

to the Institute for particulars of the method
and receive in return a free firet lesson in
Italian, Spanizh, German or French. There
are no English words in this lesson, yet to
their surprise they are able to read it through
without amistake, They, too, decide to enrol
and soon become enthusiastic admirera and
advocates of the New Pelman Method,

Revolutionising age Teaching.
‘This method ia revolutionising the teach.

ing of Foreign Languages.
It enables you to learn French in French,

German in German, Italian in Italian, and
Spanish in Spanish, thas avoiding all transla-
tion from’ one language into another.
It enables you to think in the particular
language you are learning.

‘Hi enables you to learn a Foreign Language
withant spending months in. a preliminary
struggle with a mass of dull and difficult
grammatical rue and exceptions. I]t intre-
duces you to the language itself straight away
and you pick up the grammar almost ureon-
eciously a8 you go along,

 

 

li enables you to dispense with the labour
of memoriaing by heart (parrot-fashion) long
vocabularies of foreign words. By this
method you learn the words you need by
acimally using them,so that they stay in your
mind withont effort,

Reading Foreign Literature.
It enables you to write and converse in a

Foreign tongue, to read Foreign newspapers
and magazines, and to enjoy the master-
pieces of French, German, Italian and
Spanish literature, many of whieh haye

never been translated and all of which
(eapecially Th the ci af Poetry } lose much

of their charm in an. English verston,
There are no elasses to attend. The new

method euables you to learn o Foreign
Languaze in your spare time, sud in from

one-third to one-half the usual time.
General Sir Aylmer Haldane, ‘G.C.MLG.,

K.C.B,, D.5.0., writes -—

“The Pelman method Is the best way of

learning Freneh without a teacher."’

And others write-in ihe eame atrain of the

Pelman Courses in German, Italian, and
Spanish. Here are a few typical examples
of letters received from readers who have
adopted thia new method :-—

“Tt wonld have-taken me as many years to

learn by any ordinary method sa much
(French) ag I have learnt m months by
yours,’ (i. 146.)

“ T have obtamed aremunerativa post in the
City, solely on the neerite of my Italian. I wae
hheohotely ignorant of tie language before I
began your coume eight months ago.”

(IF. T21.)

“ Lhave recently returned from Spain, where
T have been doing Consular work. With only
the knowledge of Spanish gained from your
Course To woe able within & month to tackis
any sort of corrmapondence and conversation.”

: (SC. 270.)

“Your ayetem of learning German cannot
be beaten, (Gc. Tiz)

“T have started tha Course (Spanish) and
find it tho beat and most interesting I have
ever tried,” (S.P. 106.)

“Tt ia a wonderful system you have for
teaching languages. So extremely interest:
ing, and the old-fashioned rules and regula.
tions climinated! IT have learnt more
(Italian) in these few short weeks than I
ever learnt of French (by the old System) in
several youre, It is perfectly aplendid and
I have very much enjoyed, the Course.”

(I.L, 108.)
“Your system of teaching French: ia the

‘best that I have yet encountered, Accord:
ing to the old custom of translation I weed  

to omenmedriso (of vocabulary which
proved to bhoof no practical ue; bob under
your system the words seem to be indelibh
witten in my mind, and T am able do ral
them ot anytime without the slightest, effort,
using them intelligently in question or
ewer.” (Fa 258.)

al should like. ta offer you my loattiest
congratilations, ‘The way in which. it has
been planned and (above all) the admirable
jodgment which ia apparent in the progressive
mtroivetion of now matter tins impressed
me more than anything of the kind I have
mat bef fo, ether in teaching lancuapes or my

other subject. It almost brought teare to my
6yca to think what] might have sived mysell
when T tirst loarnt German, if only Thad bad
your metho." (GW. 196.)

“ET have just returned from a visit to
Spain, never baving previously heard Spanish
spoken. Tt saya much for the perfoehion

your Guide to Pronunciation that 1 have
not had to alter my ideas on Pronuwiciation
in any particular, finding everything spoken
just as I hod imagined. My accent waa also
proized, in one cave by a lawyer, who should
bo qualified to judge, and who impressed on
mo that he was not flattering me,"*

(SW. 37.)
In fact, everyone who haa followed it ia

delighted with the case, simplicity, interest-
ng natin, and masterly character of the
New Pelman Method,

Write for Free Book To-day.
This new method of learning lunrnages

ig explained in four little books, entitled-
respectively, “ Howto Learn French,” “ How
to Learn NMalian,” ** How to Learn-Spanish,”
and “ How to Learn German,”

 

“You «an hive a free copy of any one of

these books by wetting for it -te-day
to the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.),
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Streec,
Londen, W.CLL.

Siate which book you want, and. a copy
will be sent you by return, gratis and post
free. Write or call to-day.

APPLICATION FORM.
Aeeeeepeieeraey

Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
{Languages Dept.)

i 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,
: London, W.C.1.

Please send me a free copy of

“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH,”

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH,”| inc hg

“HOW TO LEARY rune these,
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIA (,”

i ond full particulars of the New Pelman
i Method of learning Foreign Langtayes

 
' without using English. 5

:
i NAME ee ee ee oa ae a ge « :

ADDRESS .. 0k. Seite Peel aera) : I

re eeeeieerr i

;
i eeeeee aPeem :

 

Cora Jf tie SP ieap a es rutingt al” alllea,
SEW Forma; Th: Wet £8h. Street,
MELLADANE: 3, Alidere Jame,

DURBAN: Nutal Pout Chambers, DESH: 10,4lipore Road,

i _..
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

3.50 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tre Wineness Oncrestina, conducted by Jous
ASSET

Eatiee Coneman (Contralia)

Roy: Henne (Tenor)
CHER) SHARE [Violoncetla)

rcrheeTrA
March, *

Hite, “Tossa Baile” . oy.

Betitts Covewas

Like-'to, the Eroarrrack BOGE Gaba e eres rae?
Dierbovshire Bono os ei ees a ee Poy

Reaxy Bieri

Quando Jo Sere al Placido (Luise-Millor}., Verdt

Oh, No, I Pray Do Not eae . Hachineaniner
Tileaie.. ss fe rn Peat Oates oe

Se meapnret

Certet}

Orerture bo oGenover siiolen
A Birthday Piece {tor Birinis}. JLeahe VW ceeds

I1CHUMARS SS onk: Optom, Genocerd, ran. for
ehactly three nights when first. produced,

and singe ‘then has racéh been staged. The
Cvertore plone Ijas survived. aa, bay eonenon
consent, Getng one of Achiimann's mbet niasterdy
eben tions: |

The sbory of the, Opera is “that of ‘(Genovera
and heer Wrrior hoshatie, whe | ho lene her

alone whiket heis awayfighting. A friend, aching
through motives. of jealousy, falsely persuates
the husband that Genoveva haa been unifaithiul;
and: she one ber ehold ere diiven out: into the

wows, Viehen He hushaned. comes Datitk he meets

Cenoyeva while he is hunting, anal tere follows

recanceikaien,
The Overture stare with «a Blew, gloomy

Tntrodaction, ti which the tonmtinual wining

hte in the Violins seema to depict the wifes
lonely wanderings in the forest.
The passionate, agitated. First Main Tane of

the Cwerturoe proper neema expressive of Ceno-
Vn6 onefSavhoreas the happier, more gracious
Becond Moin Tune calls te one’s mind the recon-
cLlintian,

Eetnke Coreataxs

An” Interlude op eoi atid l. Fasthope Martin

po Pare... -! ae oe low eee Lisa Lelmean

i Have: Twelve Os@nes isi dees sJohn Ireland

OnciesTha

Elites dite os. eae reer eee ea German

(OME oof the most. charming light dances of
| our time are the work of Edward German.

This. Suite, frei performed at a Crvstal Palace
QAatorday Conerein TESe. contains four Move-

ments ilHebrating dificrent sides of gipay. life,
BS seen through theeyea of the Comporer,
The First ia entitled. Valse mitencaliqnié >. the

Becond is a cueifr, flambovant clan, heegtivenvinige.

with an Bhanpare rhythm : the: Third, Tigit num

ernef]. LS Weeee if Walt aye; the Faurth ia

& Tatantolia. a descendant of that wild. dance
whith: in w simpler fae, was ckkewaned aw cure for
thr Fite of the tarntala spider,

Ceppe Ry aAnrn
David of the White Rock (Old WelshTune)

or, Cadre Saarpe

Maralltbyg9. hag nee Cae ed ee eyCurd Aen

Song witheut -Weald reid an iat Pehenibouaky
Tames es gale Rowen, arr. Sharpe

Reny- Hewes
BicalFlower Sang from * Carmen's... ca e+ esse:

Do Nat Go, My Hove. si ¢...: Bichon Hagemann
L'Invitation du Voyages. .ci.ss5. Heeri Dupre

(ARES: the fickle Bpanial gipiy girl, bas

 gttured. Dor Fose,, the Sergeant of the
Guarl, dancing, and singing to him.

ii
ee Ta

Thea Ride of the Janisornes oknek

 

Finally she hoes thrown hin a flower, which
he hea hidden near to his- heart.

For hier eake, Don ‘Jose poss to prion. Ad

their next mecting Carmen acrused him of being
mo-troe lover because he will not desert... Serrow-

fully Don Jost shows her the flower which she
threw to: him and: which be hae ever ‘since
treasured,

ORCHESTRA

Vake, ' Beer. Agnes * Hy ulainufel

Romance, * Meer Lote Letter ino. Aled
Punchinello; i. ska eae eed wee ee ca oy Jere
Aravonaiae (Ballot, * Le Ciud’)..csci.. Dfaesenet

&15-5.30 TALES FROM THE OLD TESTA:
MENT

 

 
   
Jaca AND Esaano Jacon's Visiay ; Genesis
XK, SEVIL, Bd xxixn., ¥. 1-20

HIS is the fourth of this series of tales fram
the Old Testament; which wre being read

from London every Sunday afternoon, ‘To-day
listeners will hear the famous’ story of how
Jacob cheated Esau out 6f his father’s bleasing,
and of how he fled from Fsan's anger ancd—after
his wonderful vision of the ladder from Heaven
to Earth—met: with Laban, and ‘served him
seven years for love of his danghter Rachel.

8.0 BT. WARTIN-IN:-THE-FIELDS

THe Gers

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Addres- be the Kev. Canon (rv Rogers;
Birmingham Parish Church

4ANON GUY ROGERS haa been rector nf
: Birmingham sined 1025, before whith time

he wie for ome yeara. Viear ond Boral Dean

of West Ham. He wae joint editor of, end con-
trihgtor do, the two: noteworthy volumes of

Tabetal- Evangelical Pesave. During the war
he served af a Chiyplatn te the Fortes, when he
won his MC. tind he te a Chapin to the Bung,

255 Tax Wrens Goon Canse: Br. Mary's
Convuleseent Home, Birchington - 6n-- Sea.
Appesl ly Lady Vixer Stroxa

Mal St. Mars Convalescent Home js one of

the few: nich -“inghtations that admit
mothers with their babies (under the age of six
moths}, It ele Peceives girls ond women

belween the aped-of fourteen and sixty-five.
The address to whith donations shookl be sent

id the Hon. Secretary, 10, Drayoott Place, 6. Wa.

9.0 Tine Stexat, Caseswice, Wsavnen Fore-
cist, Geseran Bews Broteris ;) Gocnl An:

, DOWIEES

 

5.15 THE rageu,oeOnomesThRA

Windy Nighi#)...if.+-60-- ween ers Stonford
THe Oniaka StisGEers

AminoBONE 6. ek ee eas arr. Geoffrey Show
CateChibtiuire MMe ss cea ed arr. Taylor Harris — i

7 (Soloist, Taston Harris) :

Come Agnin, Sweet Lowe (Avie) oo. Dhantleeal ‘i
Fire, Fire, My Heart (Ballet) ...2...... Merliy = "o)

 

 

             

 

   
   
    
    

  
  

   

      

  
  
  

    
  

  
  
   

   

    

    

   
   

   

   

  
       

  
   
  

   
  
  
   

   
  

     
   

   

      
    

  

   
  

    

  

 

  

 

   

  

       

   
   

         
    

 

  
  

  

Conducts by Jonv Banurmenci: ‘eel
PALE Barra (Bertone) =

Tae ORrAya Bingies

OecnEesTRA | ay
Puspy vce eecie la! la lacie Purcell, arrCoates :

DALE Barri —

Blerwelitig cs cee sf
Gitte of sob anniek: Amber } B.Ceho mm Thomson

Biuebells from the Clearings.... =nest Walker

MPLLE Aptncéurt Song ise celebration of the battle
of thirt. name,-in 1415, when the Knawhsh,

under Henry V., defeated an ormy that ote
numbers ‘them by thier or four bo one, : a

Thratiret verse rons 2— 7

Our King went forth to Normanily
With prace ine might of chivalry: a.

| There God for him wroveht marv'lously, Ag
Wherefor England many call and ¢ry, ; «oil
* Deo gratias Anclia redde pro victoria T*- oF

HE race *Coleno custure me" (they ane 9 ©
pet ina variety oof ways) are generally

considered to be a corraption of Trish words a *
endearment describing a young girl as *dearesh ~~
aweetheart,’ and the song tells of her charca. . ~~
Shakespeare mentions the song in Henry V,
Aot TV, Beene 4. : ne

MPUDOR and Elizabethan singers used to sings
to the accompaniment of the lute, lows —

songs, often don rather plaintive or mournful:
The best. Composera of the day spent *

their art updn such songs, and novyer have
expresdive words been set more bomutifully—
With finer care for the just accentiation id +
proportion of the words. -

Dowland and Morley, two of our finest
MWUGicians in that dav, both wrote i proved many
such * ayres." Dowlnd's ROT will Serve Ha a
typical example of the *lovelorn’ song, Tt is
an appeal to a fickle maid fo comfort her lover,
who finally tides Love draw forth. his wound
dart, for he cannot pierce Aer heart. Sighs an 7
fears,“ more hot than are thy shafts,’ have been =
poured oot in vyain ; for she only laughs mockingly
ftoall such weapons, ahd remains ummoVved.

i} ORLEY'S picor {for five voices}is a “Rallet2a
the Hehtest kind of Madrigal, that. had ‘i

a gay ‘fa lp la’ refrain. aha ‘
ORCHESTRA _ Z
Ate BAe nee pee ewecerepakra ie
Andanbe- Fee a eae aoe tale + a

Allegretto ss ieee ‘Marcello:ine ‘Barbrollt is

DALE Sarre “2 ae
The Yellow areOn ieee arr, Somervell an
Lassie Wi’ the Yellow Coatie :

Glad Scoteh Song, arr, McEeod
The Glighted Swain a

Old English, arr, Lane Wilton ©97
OMCHFSTRA -—

Trish Tone from County Derry ....2. Grainger
March of the ‘Littl: Folk-: 2.75.0... ae as
Bed Murdoch -...-.ec)ae —

RK. MceEWENhas written a number of ae
having a Scottish flavour. His Sympha

called the Solway is porbaps his bigeeet work ae
that kind, and bis-Toms Poor Grey Galloway ae
celehpytes in nue the characteristics of his: |
native lowlonds of Seotlond—the-Burns country,

Here are two finy sketches from @ serioe of
pieces for btring quartet that he calls Nwygee,Sor
Trifes, Beveral col three have A Beote buck.

ground, among them the two now played. ~ i

‘Tur CHIANA SINGERS

Milking Song (Hebridean) oo arr. Bantock
(Soloist, Many Mow) a ae

Matthew, Mark and Luke (Folk Song).orr. Hols

    (Soloist, Brearaice Htcrrs Fore) El

The Sprngtime
of the Yedr ' (Folk Songs)   

 

OWasawil Bong: 20 ssc forr. Vaughan Wittianes   
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FAUGHAN WILLIAMS recently arrange
for unaccompanied singing m sheaf of

five folk songs; two of which canclode the Orrnna
Angers programe.

The Springtime of the Year ia the first two verses
of Long hadlacd eallecd Lavontig on the Water. 4 1s

yort « miniature of o paidor and his maid, Ini a.

tiny intriodbaetion wick in wh mboerig portion Hee iA

made of an efestive «choral deviee—emging with

half-cloaed Lipa,

"he linety Wreeasael Anowngy oomes irony Qloucester-

shire, ‘The jolly wassailera po all over tho town,
drinking healths to the Gentry, and giving «a aly
hint that their pood wishes are only for those
whodraw them" «bowl of tite beat.” Dietribaators
of emall bere will get no blessings |

UORORESTELA

Walt, : Vienna Wei roel Sta peek Pearcy otelag aan Rea ob Sirailee

10-45 EFILOGUE

 

aX DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.

10.300m, Trve Stoss0, Weather Forecast

3.350-5.30 if. Sram ondan

$.0 &.B. from London

Appeal hy Sir Woonanrs-Krany on behalf

see erwes United Kingdom Beneficent

Association.

MBE ‘objeet of tha Rayal United Kinedone

Benotiernt Association, which was institnted

in 1803, ia to grant annuities to * persone of the

Upper aud Mitidles Classes © in redueed) cinta:

stances who are unable, owing to bad health, to
eam their own living, Tt bas a distinguished

lint of patron, starting with the King and teen,

avd ita address i¢ Aldine Howe, 13, -Hedfor
Sirect, Strand, W.C.2.

9.0 Weatrser Fosecast, News

5.10 Shipping bores

0.15 &.8. froin Eendon

10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP.

SH. from Cardiff

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 3236.1 M.
 

4.30 BYMPHONY CONCERT

Eprrnt Pannock (Soprano)

Thomas Jowes (Violin)

THe Station Oncuesrra  

[Fentvany 17, 1887.
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ORCHEATERA

‘Carmival!' Overture,.s5..00se0. 8000. Dreorin

YURARSS Cormient is the-second of three

Uvertirnes which the Commouier cer gqurialiy

Tlanned aa Synphan Movements, to ilustrate

thie phases of lite— Cinidheod, Youth, and Mian-

hood (or, a6 another interpretation of the achome
hae it, Nature, Life, and-Love).

We may repard Corneal as a picture of losty
youth, repoicing-in the exciting fullness of life,
The diiehime fty his ant the appr ge words Pon VEys

that iden vividly, Tn the muddle is a happily

contrasted. slow section, tor-VYiolin, Cor Angiate,

anal Flutes.

THowas Joes pnd Orchestra

First. Comecrig- eave. .sse rest sas er Uae Bruch

TERY few of Max roch's compoeraons remain
in the current repertory \of concerts, but

those that do rermam are firmly fixed. One éan
prophe ya long and healthylife for this Concerto
of hie for Violin and Orchestrm( Op.) 6, in 44 Minor),
Tt is one of the five favourite Violin Gonéertos of
the nincheenth century (the other four were

written hy Beethoven, Mendelaachn, Brahms and
Tchaikovsky), and by the warmth anc vigour of
ite Inelodics ond the interesting rich cas of ita
Solo Violin part itis likely to retain ita place for
many years te come in ‘the oflections al players
fad their onadiences,

Broueh, wha lived froin 1833 te eee whEA

Canductor of the Liverpool Phitharnonic Society

from DSS to J SaR.

The Fins. Moveixwest {Aloderabely quick) is

talied by. its Composer an ‘Preble. oC 1.
tainly it hae the effect of a rhapsodical introduc.
tion, though it is a fatrly extended and organic
piece with one cehmic, comstete tude. Lo ta

nhie fly remarkable for its combination (erecta lh yr

in the solo port) of brilliance and emotional
intensity, even depth.

The AnAgii (Slaw Mowenerrt) cae: long-driwn,

ronidintic ong built upon three melodies,

The Frovate rune a biskkiant eaurae, Tts irrelidy=

dies are full of fire and rhythmic strength. The.
First. Main Tune is played im thirds, high up, by

the Bolo Violin. The Second. Main Tune in a

broad, forceful melody played om the Saloist's
lowest éting: These, and their recurrence, are

the landmarks in a vigorous and cffeetive move-
rent,

Epirn PapootK and Oncwrarna

Aria, oD Will Ex tol Thee” (EN) occiias ak es (asin

ORCHESTRA

The * London ' Bymphony oes eee eee Meg

 

 

aae, : ets

  
UL ee [ye

 
 

 
— re

Woe waa fond of London, and twiee came
a Over te conduct eome wf lia works—and

invitentally: to be feted and have a thoromghly
sce) tur, ;

_ This Symphony, Hayiin’s 104th, was first heard
in 126, when he (then oped aixty-thece) had a
bewrefit GON Cert. lit sivle inl oer thes 20st

looks fornvard to Beethoven,

The Freer Movers opens with alow Dnt.

duction, which, very etectively. ia on the ini

kev, the quick milin hice ys of the Niaywe merit laeiniur

mn the major. Ite First Main Tuno ia a motiv,
lively one, whith Haydn apparently liked ao
well that he used it as the Second Main Tune also

— uee an inne) thing todo. There iv a@ brief
new tune, but it can gearcely be called m main
one,

The Sinan Moviaawt, the alow one, is an
Airovith two Varationa.

The usual Miscer followa—a iypioal Haydn
din: Movement,

i The Fisare isquick ane Rpiritert, in its @nen-

ings dione buiag, like the tiie of eheplencdt's pipe,

tt recalls Haydn's love af Peasant music,

THOMAS oJ Uses

BIGRY (oe tee C4 here eee ta gee ee ks Matasenel

PONSREER S's oa sg tease hedScher’, cer. WWrthehay
Vier 203 Capriooye jceaem ov ce oe eee

Eotty FPanmece fd Onrelestin

Arin, : On Mighty Pena ; {: The Creation Franny

CRCHESTEA

Seletion iran Ballet Msi to * Wallen Tell.’

Bowarne

5.15-5.30 (3.8. Jrom Dando

#.0 REtts, tollowsd iy as

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conducted by the Rev. Canon F., Bentox, of

St. Patrick's Chore. Bordesley

Relayel fromthe Birmnincham Catherral

6.55 Tue Weex's Goon Cater : Mr. WoOHAnYEY-
Appeahon behall of the Crippled. Children's Thien

9.0-19.45 3.8. from Eordon (8:10 local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M
 

pate TR. from Lonton (810 Local News)

ReaSe ame:

 

a
ARTISTS IN THE LONDON PROGRAMME TO-DAY.

On the left is Misa Esther Coleman, contralto, and on the right Migs Ruby Helder, the lady tener.
Orckestral Concert in the alterroan:

Both these Singers take part in the Light
In the centre are the Oriana Singers, who will be heard at 9.13,
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SWA ‘CARDIFF. ee eee 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 752M.
 

 £55 Tan Wee's Goon Cause: Councillor 3.30--5.30)SB front Londote Ww Mrtiuanp, J.P) Appea! ou behalf of

|

90-990) 6p pronation | oval News) ‘

ares ; ; ene want peat LE One Ipseikit cin &.0-10.45) SLB. from Londor 4 1) Local News) 9

8.15 RELICS SiR dis Ria

EGON ima Bre pio PP Vi SAn ie PORaS eSeee. Ey PLYMOUTH, 400M,
The Rev, W ; es. wed Cone of Cothedral i

| k ne eee ae eatse : wii 9.15 dawn Bramcs Bart, conducted by Hakny $.30-5.30
we VEEN Tae Leal : BAwLoW

' - \ 1b cl a¥ : Ne

scithoct

||

Bates f 5-2. froin: London (0-10: Local Newsy
; : z

7,

Woh aT TEE

'

|

| 2.0 Wrartct Formdast, News: Lockl News Picrcnes tm Pusorornrk Musie—Group 1, 6FL ‘SHEFFIELD. 272.1 M.. a
/ 915 THE MUSIC OF ROMANCE Kowant Isaacs (Pianbiorte)

 

 

i 8.55 THE Wark's Goon Cars: ‘Radio Sunbeam March, * Machine (suareds *

Uhartt tex Overture to * Semiramis’

—
—
—

Hit adv ShLehtinen eT R hanemmbvanelsel 4b Waantet Beenda' af Childhood) 000 Lo Selamat Sas0 6.8. from London
: aa mS ES OU ae a4 eeee =

Bankr Wate BHasxo 6.0 4.8, from London —

=

*

Overture, A Russian ester Foati va Cornet Sala, Pantha «eee . Saran a.15 RELIGCIOUA: SERVICE a

Himaky-Rorakoe | (Soigiat, Coorvox JoxES) Rebs from Nother Chapel |
[ tee LOS fel lL tink path On erbire dw | i, hai i

: intemal~ bo pg! lee pad picellser © cf pean Sane See ee se = =a | 20-14 Sofrom Dando (9.90 Goonl S SWE} “ee
HL + oi 7 ne Eonar ric A alt :

|

 
relwions merryanaking on eater  Sunciey

morning. The aifuenes of old pagan oustoras
was, in Russi, mingled with the more solenn
Einster celebrations, Rimeky-orsakov hel im
tin: deo * rankbenices of Vanicient prophecy

 

6ST STOKE. 294M. 4
 

|} 200-5.50 S82. from onion a

| 8.0 8.8. from fondo

6.55 Tue Wee's Goon Carse. Appeal oir a

and of the gospel narrative. prefixing to his piece
hve sermptural quotations, Ome is trom Perley
levi... beginning “Let God erian, ol let Bis

Clemien he acatbered = pnd othe other; F !
eg ’ 2 ' hal  Hanles. Pheldet: Childven sick zgFearn tte: SAGs hupter of Mar b desarihen Mery lhe be f of the _ niley District Widiren =: Happy =1

Mawdalone andl the others COning bo the aepulechre Day's Association _ a

of Jesus, finding the atone rolled away, enc her aoe
mg the wonderful -hidmes from the nigel: * He are # Be
is risen | * rl THE WAGNER ANNIVERSARY.

a

Haron Waa iA { Baritone) Mine Rosa Morten and Twi. Frank Mullings, 55% SWAWNSEA. 794 M. =~)

   9.0-10.45 $8. from Lowion (9.40 Local Newsy =
 

  
 

; Arig, "1 Have Attained To. Power’. (Boris — one ors porewihwhichManche ee 4
: Ghotkuntntw hes seuss cee ea oe Mcussorgatey e special concert with which Manchesterc 2 mS wae ! TUEa at Sinbion te celebrating the anniversary of 230-530 &.8, rom erefate

EOMESTE: Wagner's death to-day. ‘(LIGIOUS SERVICE
' Byophonic Poo,’ Sailko *. ,. Riroshy-Lersatod Satie 5.0 RELIGIOUS ioe mt

; Hardin Wiis Picrvnns Is Praxoreets Mvattc—Group 2, Relayed arosn at Mars : Parish Cinseb +

: The Border Ballad <0... sce ee eee oe OT Mowanh Taaacs fares CECH WceaOssee =.
| Trace WVURE 0g ase iary krelateemkiate se aoe beter » Ke ef Boeri Aid, OL ane es Tl ie maa Feacir ee

oh Phe Pretty Creature saves ses arr, H, Lane Wilson GgtGlGe ca ce pae see gene an aera Paray 855° Tae Weer’s Goon Case +‘ Wireless Seta
; Ceeweurns Mintirele: Nec evea bg ede eke de kee, for the Bick *: Appeal on Behalf of the Swansea

| Prelude, * The Jovous Isle’ La Fileaée {The Spi riner Maiden} ....+.,- Haft Central Conmmittes 4
= ree Thee iT +: ' ES UUNELEMOO Ge MR anki de ak ae aa Hiller ‘.
* Delaney, irr. Lialeerre pin Ea1 f 1EATUER Fourecas 7a | Ny

: n , orgie LE ae f “ib ot aS At ayiT
Livcerpt, “Wedding Waltz "(The Veil of Piorrette) Basp 2. : . 7 " =

q Phohiecnayi Grand. Selection from the Oratorio, | Elgah * 9.15 S28. from Cantyy
" a= y= I ee ‘pee aoUke Mendetwsoha, cre. Chren [49.90 SB: from Londen
ee aka, OPA = NE i OTe lo billinniaey lat ay ar : as

Motesorgeta 10.30 LPILOGOUE 10.50-11-20 &.8, from Cardeg

; Oncnares, abba i al : 
 

Oriontal Rhapsody ne Peas woe. (Haseeno eg HULL. 794 M. i" 4

Speadih Copmiee ose. 1 Bimsicg-Rorankos Northern Programmes. _
* eer tlonl 3.30-5.30 : rida so pelciay men) New ‘,i 10.30 6.8. from Leni SB. fron London (9:10 Local Newa) 5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M, 9 :

 

8.0- 10.45

aoe. ae an Delaali kgetMAted 7178 M.& 3.30-B30— ine - dsot enLegian. 7
WATE At fi Ee t a a —_ mn eee bate An Ta ah a

a st 2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.“scoi um. eeemit Hopital, 90°No 918-10488B teen
Letelon.

hy MEY___MANOHESTER: S086| partoas) P-fromLondon (410 Loval News). SSC GLASGOW. 434M

 

 

 

 

 

8.55 Asien by. Father Lasse, Cotholie Chaptain

ee cf HM. Prison, Liverpool, on behalf of the IBD ABERDEEN. 500M.

9 70:-—Arniphiiy Coecert: Station Sviaphormy Orchttn, ——
: 3.46 27. Abiepiber i Mernin (Pinot rte}, 5-35.088b. ae

Bn eeeerteeemare 6LV LIVERPOOL. Q97M, |Tomi. 816:—Rellgoos Service (rors fie Studio, womesten
i Commcmoraiing dhe death of Wagner on tes efey, a by the Ber FC. Miller, ofPidahautus Parikh Chores, $$h=.

1853. = bes wigty ate Cities > Agen on bebe ut Gianvaleepeet
aoe fi ‘ a fmm—The Alban Uonmleenit Buame + (bnew Chane

Tus Acamexten Sramon Oaruesrns,condicted |290-540 8.8, from London iveoent sues .Mimslon:Coes pon Wat: uf Rentnndwoes:
F bry r EH Wa fir aur SB fe Th Eanules8 WH FeOres ewe * iekiin Const. why, Sin ltiaeets Thiel

7 Death March (* Pisk of the Code *} Bo ‘ ae Howe, Upnder, $01—New:, $1804—2. 8, fran”

'

Trial Song) (Pho dis tersmn gers) Lil | 1. Pouth-Weebt © hire 7 Ifal Boned [rhe liatersing vet? iL th-Wee niionshine  Beanch 2| ihe DischitiedPusha Ma Saket 1.30 :—S.1. frou (iawow, $15-800 25.8 from Lomlon
: Cremeenn’ ol the Discharge neonAid Soret 8.18 -—Wellaions Service ara Thue oes Rehrues iw' af tat: etal . tee fibdn bisey:  Orneler at sentient ri! epkina) ae

Phe Blegfricdt telyll 9.0-10.45 S86. from London (9.10 Local News) Magntticat and None Dineittivin A Flat (Stanford); Addros,, - +
Riek Monros: (Sop tends) Hynir: Benedieion: Biren Amen, 855 -—Thr Bev De i

re
s TEUHTL TTTTL iii rhe WahlerMorse: Appeal on Iehalt oof te. Sunshine Departs

"Tet beenh. fiona fe Weairmide's Heoiwies.: 2: — hie, £.15-

The Pp ‘ ‘ th - ; 10.05 S20 festa Tenia, rile .

Mos Wi ose Wi te OaToWws = ie

; _ us 2 2BE., BELFAST. 306.1 M.
stations of the Brilish Broadcasling $.30-5.90:—Si: trom Liteloen. 70-80 Eeligions service, /

relayed: from Use Fisheerickh Preibyteriat: Ciiceh: -.Aikinese 5
facthe Bev, Foi Alarte, of Tribrersicy: Hond Metbolet Cain, *
Hallet See aoe nd 7 ae Rentences ¢. HalletTujnl, a z

= Shei heh SORT) agi Leite hy BAY * Bae
and HEBER. Er tne: Pwr Ante) Prater ined Land PriatSe = i

' : Light) Address. 3 kee7? Bavbour, Again. to Thy Dent Suet;
B15-5.50 S.étoron Fcepteepet cll litte RATT TT eeeHEU eeLTP LL TA Dentdittve §.5-T "5 Eb, Troe: Tele,

Giesine Sine from: The Twitter of- the Gods”

Cercera

AY Fat Overtire

Faase Meu.imnes aid Rosa Mortos
erg cal Awl -“"Tpjatan fh i

|

fi dehis j :

7 Love Beene (| Aet cil Fister pao tet 2 Corporation Sie by CH,APPELT.

DRCHES'T IA
a Hernage Moreh (Haldicunpemassl:
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zLO LONDON.

1.0-2.0

361.4 M.
 

ORGAN RECTTAL
By Encan T. Coon, F.B.0.0-

(Organist of Southwark Cathedral)
Soloist, Joan Luwsa,

telayed from Southwark Cathedral

Frelade and Fugue in © Major....... = pach

Avia in Foose eae seed daeeesmeaead  Joan Enwes
Welcome, Lord (Cantata G1) s.cecesceces Each |

Tre Oncay i
Choral Preludes ( Little Orgeh Book) .. Bath’)

Chrstum wir sollentohen schon { Chr sat, Whom, |
all Sh ould Praise}; Mit Fried’ und Frevd* (With i
Price ane ivy}; Leh ral 2b dir id Cry to Thee}

Toceata-in DB Minor(Dorian) .caceeas sees ack

2048 ELWES

Two Hymne from the Schemelli Book

6.20 Tise Signa, GREENSWICH WEATHER FoRre-

6:45 Atkx FrRiem’s Uncarerea from the Hialto

7-0. Mr. Dessroxn: MacCanrary, Literary Oritiasm

1.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC

7.25 Al. Srtewas: French Heading *

7.45 THE OLOF SEXTET

cast, Freer Gesrnat News BviLeri

Theat

‘Tho Fiunotorte Sonitas of Mozart

Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomne” {Afohere)
Act ITT., Scene 3 (pages. 27-92)

Polonaiee in AcareeChan

Vesperale Cyril Scott,  Playtime ..seests sews

 

aah

0 Lord my Life; 0 fecu Meek

THe Opcan

Fugue in D Minor fonginallyy
AGE OREFi ses heed cae \ Beach

Passacagia-“ and Fugoe in
Me PPAcatalan el poe we

ZEB. Reading, ‘failing Round the

Word * by Captain Slocion

3.0 Baroancasr to Stuoons + Sr, Ay EB.
Powrct.Jloses, * Things secnSouth

America”

M R. BH. BE. PUIWELEAONESR has

A been & Special Correspondent of

The Tamer in South Anmenea, ani

has previnusly brwvlenst several travel

talks on what Continent. he present
talk will deal chichy with Argentina
and: Chile, though opportunity will be
taken to imeution the  charmeberastic

feotures ana points of. interest of

the ports of call on the ash comand

of Brasil, Argentina and Chile, con:
stituting the southern halfof the South
Améncan continent, have especial in-
terest forthe Briteeh people because of
the importance and variety of our

trading miterests. there, andof the fact

that we look to this part of the world
fora pbodly proportion af oir Supply

of meat and grain.

40 Time &iosan, Creeewicn. Tur
HovaL AUTOMOnILE CLUB Daxyck Bax
from the ThA,

4.15 Prof G. Enuior Sarre, ‘The Move-
mente of Living Creatures."

-DAY Professor Eiliot Smith. ad-
vances to one of the moat fascin-

ating of all the subjects connected
with the movements of living organisme— the
delicate mechaniam by which eyuilibrium
of posture ia maintained, or corrected when
dightbed, ‘This ts cone means of litthe
face, called whatoeyeta, the contents of which,
under the influence of gravity, wtinnalate certain
nerve-endings and tranamit their message to
the muscles that regulate the posture. In
animals with a backbone this system ia called
the labyrincjh, or“ internal ear,” Ao drawing of
the Jatyrinti of a cog -fish Apata ‘om the

i pppoe Le Paseo.

£90 Toe R.A.C. Dasce Baxsp from the R.A.

5.0 BHousehokt Talk

6.15 Tee Cormones’s Hore: Piano Solos by
Cron, B. Dixon Songs by FREDERICK CHESTER;
“Squirrel Feathertul and tire New Tree"

Christine Chatndler). *'Pointa About Penguins,’
Ae Herketi-G.. Ponting, FiR.G.8,
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6.6 Ante Foven's Opcererea from the Miata
Theatre

6.25 Devs" Brigade and Church Lads' Brigade
Bulletin

the keyboard. He -wil

 

 

[London 1.0-2.0,J

 

Donotiy Bexswerr (Soprano)
LAmerofrom ‘Tl re Pastoré " v.60... 0. ++ dosart
Artetta (‘La Vera Costanza"). ..0..08: Haydn

BERTET

Cbcietal Bre are s-an ee es ete A Creager
Minuet io. aoe hhiga horas nae ee
N the Cofonial Song, the Australian-born Percy
Grainger haa told wa, he haa sndeayoured

to exprese some of the feelings aroused by the
contemplation of the varied scenes of hia native

country,
Lavkesce Bixvox, reading some of his own

poetry

\ BR. LAURENCE BINYON is one of tose
+ fortunate. picts who have another Interest

besides poetry; this heme, uccording ta man?
authorities, the only way in which @ poot can

keep eine. He is Deputy-Keeper ia the Britiah

Museum, where he is in charge of Oriental Prints

and Drawings, and hia expert knowledge of

Oriental art has found expression in several
books, besides probably helping hie appreciation
of the geniua of Witham Blake, on whom he i
one of the best commentators. Hia owt poema
and plays include ‘Atila,” *Sakuntala,’ ~The Sew
World,” *The Four Years,’ and * Boadicea,’

Peeeatnts Wiaiina 9 arr, Frank Howard i

PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY avs 1

 
Mr. E. Ts. Cook, the organist of Southwark Cathedral, at

brondcast at lonch-time to-day.

 

SEXTET

A rabiesine, PME Be Gris geben ares Net ep il S Fielecsey

Cote eres oye tera oe Mf wnwraorgeby

(PHE Arabesque of Debussy wea onginnlly a
Piano piece belonging to his earlier period

(1891, when he was till under! thirty).
The word ‘Arabesque * pefery ta the fantastic
Intertwining of linea and alternations of eelourin
Arab urchitectural decoration, and Schumann,
Debussy, and othera have, in a fanciful way,
applied the term to a certain. light-fingored
find deheately shaded type of music.

ae Fast: fiere oof the gon it An exciting

Russian national dance by Moussorgsky,
the ex-army officer, one of the * Five” who
cave ft new trend to Russian music after the
mitldle if bast century.

Donerany: Besser

Lary Song ying Eat wusthighis (7.i: Eeuaen

Phi Blackbird 5.0.2... FP.) Weatherty
A Little Goon's Prayer

Barbara Hope

SER TET

Three Pours,” Nios, 2 ane

iofer fale Taylor

B.45 BrEECn ie

Rt. Hon.

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, M-P.,

isnest of Honour ot the Pde of
THe Womes’s AnveEstriase Cioor
Los pion, Relay ed irom Phe Georgian

Hoom,: Piesadilhy Hotel

9.30 Weatnrn Forecast, Secoxp GEx-
Phan News Duneres: TLoeal An
NATpens

9.45-11.0 “PAUL JONES"

An Opera. Comique in Three Acta

Written by Hy 1G. Farsir

Composed by Foner? PrLaxquerrm

(Cae:

Fat Jones ithe Colehrated AEoticad

Hera}

Rutino da Murtines (w Spanish Naval
Ofer)

Bicoqnuet (a St. Mala Ship Chander)

Don Tiotadero (Spanish Goyermor of
the Talend of Estrella}

Rib ao. his Major Lannie

Kestrel (Skipper of a Yankee Pri-
votocr)

Boulllabaises (an Old Sinugg'’er)
Petit. Pierre (Fisher-lecl of St. Salo)

Yvonne {Niece ol Bicogitet}

Chopinette (Wife of Bouillabajese)
Malaruens. (Niece of Don Trocaders)

Fishermen. Privateeramen, Spanish and American
Man-o'-Waremen, Lasziea of St. Maio, Ladies
of the Chateau, Spanish Officers, Pages, Creoles

Act IT, The Harbour of Bt. Malo, France

Acr If, Chateau of Ker bigrenene-t m-t hee Bay

Aet THY. .The Governor's Palace at the Tslanad

of Estrella fear the Monqaita Share)

pAQUETTE (1848-1900) was « clever
El business man-musician who made it his

business to find ont what port of music peaph:
wanted, and to gerve then with it faithfully, aa
long ae they would have it. Graduating from the
Paria Conservetoic, he began by composing
Bite and bible for ead ooncerta, and eqon took

Lo onereLies, Perhaps his ten PTeateek -aaceosaes

were Les Clochea de Cornevilfe (recently broadcast)
and the work which we are how-to lear, Written

for prod ction in London nearly forty years ago,
it deals im lively taehion with the exploits of tho
Beottish-born Paul Jones (he was originally John

Pool, changing his name in Aincricn), one of thoee
daring frec-Infiees of the sea who hiel mare aeape
for theie activities in the eighteenth century than
they would have fo-day,
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5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600M.|6BM BOURNEMOUTH, /91.8M. Cerer 2 eee
Overturn," Morning, ayocn. and Niaht . Seppe,

10.3000. Tine Staxan, Wearuni Forecast 3.0 London Erogromme relayed: feom Deveutty | 845-110 5.8. fron London (940° Local News)
. 15 THe Creinres s Hour

10:0) Tee Darestey Orantet and Eres Peasct: ; Baie: bi

] Fisgen(Contrulro): Flonexce E. Bass ( Vioblor- 6.0: London Programme. relayed trom Daventry OWA CARDIFF. do3 M, icello); Wisiterno Bao(Pianotorct) 2 b
} 6.15 Boys birureches Bullerins

Feere ee eee RRO 8B front Lond: 12:30-1.30 anch:Time Musi¢ trom the Cerlion
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r ii ol a i Shee A gt rik

Reena roa Sone Hestaurant

7.45 NIGHT 49
2b app. Coserer (Contunget Tak Prarios- Derr tlirected:-by Baisats, te

Mor at THE ATATION OncnnetHs

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT |

1.0 2oO Ar Troe ‘arp
Sale haat 2 Overture to” The Yellow Erintess”, .Senhi-Sadine

A. Little Nighi, Musik Ballet Site fronk * The Lake ot Swans’ oe

= 7.55 Nira BESAST {i Tore tee) . Peherkonthy, valle

ea 8:40 —slupoing Forecast The Gust ight (Op. 45 No.2) _ Behacker! 3.15 Broaotasy wo Scuoorm : Capt: Joh: cee

Dwight Fitlen White and Gold >. Annie 2 Seo Cinneet, ' Birds-of the Welsh Cliffs’ fatal
. j 9-45 oS.8) fro Beaton i rs 2 = :d os 3400 Ubhcnestria i"

{

11.0-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC: Kevrwew's Five, Suite from ‘La Boutique Fantaaque’? ("The

tfosarl    
 

 

under the direction of (earner GeLpen, with | | | Eccentric Toyshop *})] Deseofron Reticer's Mestiirant | Se ae ae als oga ; 5 ; | a 2) Hogan, are. Hespight and Carr
| Violoncello Boda, ° The Bean’ . Bae

| Solo “Cello-— Frank. Wire AL1 5IT EIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. Pe sar ee at anne eT
_ | Fantasia on the Russian Song, Dubinuschke

/ ! Avhrrngh —
ge on: ‘ Sa ada! | eae 1 1 .
45 F ie is fe oe <Puas TR AU TET Leader, | OSS0N1 had. wonderiyl Bodeea ith ties '

ASE VATE Operas, but etter the production of Wiens = =,

445 Arrensoos Tories:  Sioscy. Rogen, Tell an: 18279, dee composed no Opera cand. only

“Topieelh Hortieulrorel” Hints—Suggestions for one “icportant. work: of: diny Meindl is ete: }
Daten.Herhacectiis Harter.’ Sones te bruas Cyerrer- ; *

BUCK (Contralta) = : For neary forks yours he lived i= @ retired

pehitheman, or chpIe Atel on socal diversions.

fh all this time he wrote only some light pieces;
mostly for Prone, tid it. owas hire oot of
these that -Respighi, on. Tinian Compnasry ot 5

tovlay {born -IS7R) meds. thé music) for the 2a
buy shop Ballet Knewes fa Bots hte Pantrayne, —

The Ballet Sasia thet caapeed ay the varios 7

dolls in theshop. who come te Hie ard toleod

hardin the love-romance of two of their number, —
| | In this Selection the 4tema ore o Cosseck ince,

ae Sortorne, a Polish. Mevurkea, an Tiallan Varan-
tel la, i wee Whalte, fh 1 AN - tar. ne th VOTE) [eee

chiding: Gralip.

’ ; #
B45 Tee Cpwtitners'’s SHotre: Faint: Story ba

GLADTS CoLEnns. “Songs by Aaa.Casey
(Baritone): A Chitdren’s Pin

6.0 Hardin feeciys Oscweetes, relescd from
Prince's Cu

1
p
h
e
h
d

ey

6.30 es Ai, j Poe rye i cy a ih

745 RADIO FANTASY —‘OLD MEMORIES"

Written-for: Hreetessting-by doa Mo Beevsix
 
) 21: Goncon Programme relied trom Daventry <£V |

|) £38) Oacreere Z

Intermezzo, “ Dortar Ctipeci Lhd eg Waly Ferre:

Norwegian impeode  . icscak cae Lalo” i

Plaved by Tar, Brearcesam Sratios- PRacnes
Oirrehars :

Col, Jolm “Nicholson (Margaret's Grondfether) >
Perey Epos

Darneé  [Botler end Friend). 2. dostmien. Leas
ugh Marlow -(i-love- vith Merearet)

.
i
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|| 445 Me. F. J. Hamams, | Shakexpeare’s Welsh: 79)
“ ’ PERCv Epearf | Semicireular canal mie —(3) Fluelbes adi

“|| Aiaerrareh ote Posy ie ce Giaevs Conaoraxs& a aeeegSma ; ia | =

Polly (a Parrot) In his talk from: London this-afternoon, Professor ae CR my : :
Decom Charnetérs : Efisot.. Smithe ‘wil tell listeners about: the Plantation Melidies. 0.5 .cccs ee GTR Chelan.

Jolin Micholanun matvellous mechanism which automatically ckeae oe ee

Lorna this With) aeetes iceoats of living S45 ‘Tae Crotpars's Horr _
Phil Daw Sehoodia: Friend of Jolin's tater aces a¢ top drawing above shows in fon3 Babe eg ne ‘¢ “= —

; hei BeeMiia ata " : ; detail the conncction between the: statocyat 6.0 Miss Eorra€ eeeae 4 Post Writets of the 5
{ Johns Patek = oer mat ae one 8 Bintticepth Century—Riskin a

: - + ‘Ew i een & +e yet ; int , i E t * a i ye = +Indien: Nurse, Hospital Nur et end: Sr peren age a force an a 6.15 ORcHESTRA ide
Officers. ! Chverture to Rayment” .oo.ennscses Thomags.- af
“OU nee asked: do visualize’ n° logge lecding =

+

i - from the lounge of a large mansion over- Cautm Ross (Pianofarte) 6.25 8.0. from London é io

looking the Themes. Valley;the lights in the FF nseanicih Clrieg| roomsine realano, the ge; a mightingmte EESSonneper Aa ora :is singing intermittently in the distance. The r casts tip ean Eater eran j Schannernan
taster of the house, Col. John Michelson, — a aaaae Le : ijes
a retired Indicn Olficer, is talking. cenfidenticiy Cherrer =4

i ana : : to his butler, Thornes, eT + : a} ofthe preacnt and My pnt oh } arg Suite." Trica be Moonlight” so. seis Thole
cM a ery old end relued servent.. “Bis ‘pranc- oo : rity : om

’ chataehitiar Margaret, is the: comiork ‘of a lite Pole ct the Garden Gate: Told at the Cernivel x
PIP Te. Tastee ‘ 3 - Ca

:
i ‘i ith a, throngkh the carly death of his- wife irra. Fidecd ¥

ancl chevaget hen’, = boas Ceate: Mons ‘ah
Lanehter onoc mona nasi? mingle with the ult by Saat he Whoa eee aes ee is

sound of-the river. After 4 dime the Colonel fnls Still wie die Noeht (Stil as the Night) i‘
taleep iD resthe® in chen yee SOT ofhis happaest Carn Bihan

i  . 200 saddles — Rees. Whon Rooks Fiv*Hemeward : invite “BL Seon‘ re
at fnterpolaped Bono by Isc Tees (Soprenm), CARE oes i

Noran “Tannint  (Contralto), STANEES May Might... sek rp cpaidrge ROA eA eg Paliangaren ~

 

Se pe A ay HE mweEes i Teg ; .
Fricuerr (Tenor), HanoLo Howes (antong) Clair de Lone { Moonlit ees ae Diehweryt

S45.110 8.8: from Lowden (9:40 Local News) “And the Night Reyen Sings .1).. A. Bedfurd | Cupid picks up Cerdiff to-night at 7.45,  
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~PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYGeir0)
 
  
 

7.45-8.30 *‘BOLANTAU MAMGU’

A WELSH CELEBRATION OF SY. VALENTINE8
DAY

Arranged and Produced

bey

AleAa

* Eebyn ihydd bolantan

Cawn wyiu gan y geydday’

WTLL riearhy the clore of the nineteenth een-

tury, the custom of sending Valentines wae

fairly general and very popular in Wales, They
Wer Bent on sh, V alentine's Day, because of the
old iden thet the birda began to mate on that
day, -honte the practice of young people chooamg
their Vilentines on the same day,

“Yuedewis y mae'r adar
Yn awr beb un ¢1 gymar,

Un, tn dadewisat finaneen +
A hon wyt-ti, Liw'r blodaw.

Cust:

Beti (A Dairy Mui) cease ees _ AC, JAMES
Gwen (The Farmer's Daughter) . Nah) DAVLES
John Lewis (A General Store Assiatant)

Wrst Forp

Biddy (The Pediar Woman) -...GLapYs Joes

Mevan (John and Beti's Granddaughter}
‘Eorre Rees

Tior (Megan’a Lover) ....-.++..Giyn Davin
Magpie (A Servant) oss. see.+Bre.

Aiea by

Eire Maun Lewis (Sopranc}

Ciasviwe Davies. (Baritone)

Harpist t

Nasxcy Brrast Davies

Seene 1,—Febrnary 14, 1967, JOLAN TAD

Cartan” (Love VaALESTIS Es)

Bonga m

March y Melinydd  :.00e0cecc0¢s+9, Traditional

ae: Folat ein Por eb ke ee ee we oe ee | Fotk Songs

aeSLaeey

Bhar Salad

Ver Hydref

(*

Autumn "}
Sheree fe Thamas (Pencerdd Gwalia)

Bugeilio’rs Gwenith Gwyn
= John Thomas (Pencerdd Givalia)

Soenc 2.—February 14,1687, ‘Botasrav Hyt,'
(Uciy VALENTINES)

Besse.

 

8.45-11.0

form of entertainment waa practically unknown,
Before they came together, the twa Bobs wore
both song writers. At Atlantic City (the Black-
Roo) of tine TBA), where somegre muds fatnows
avernight, thease two ertiste met. They were

both engamed in demonstnitiog ther own. par

titular songs and there sprang up am intomate

Loguaintance, One night they appeared together

in one of the popular cabareta—and they have
been together ever smce, with ever-increasing
BAL,

S83, from Deion (9.40 Local News)
 

czY MANGHESTER. i384.6M.

  

9.25 So. hatLondon

645 Tae MassieLee ORCHERTRA
(Cortinuel)

SEDnEs*

| ee Jrom Laide

7.45 AN HOUR'S ENTERTAINMENT
Tue Huppeasrmeno  Cosceer Pantry :
WIsiraen  Liversmair (foprans),  Erenm

KopEntsraw (Contralto), Arriur MoGarvRas
(Tenor), Frawk MeGauvaasy (Bssen), LAWRENCE
Furien (Entertainer), Desa DRAKE

(Accampanist )

B45-11.0 S.8. from Londen (9.40 Local Newa)
 

5.15 Tur

6.6 Tae MATESTIC

22506 Broapeast Ta

5.0 Arrensoon Torres:

BomooLs :. Ab. Epwarn
Crissy, * Great, Canale of the World —{5) The
Manchester ShipCanal *

$45 Avira Prato (sopransa)

Ye Ghoamy Thomghta- eae sade ifatin

Come Then, Pintng, Peevieh Lover
Finet, arr. Dilation

thoth fram” Lionel anc Clarissa *)
ce CPDe aa acing aa igo eee ass aoe ea he ae Paga
Non So Pin’ T Know Not What I Am‘) (from

‘The Marriage of Figaro’) ..,.0.... Mozart
Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary. 00.5... Browne

TBDIN is chietly remembered by hie sen.

acne, such aa Tom Bowing. He waa an
actor and singer as well os a composer, and pro-
duced for the stage ono work after another, of
many of whith he wrote both words and music.

Lionel aad Clartan, recently revived tm Lombon,
contains both original tunes-of Dibalin'’s ane some
he adapted from other sources,

WHE air of Mozart is sung by the love-aick
page Cherubino, who, though Fie die corer

ouret of the Countess, is flirting with her maid.
He-steals from her one of the Countess’ rilveans,

win! placates thse ated by giving her a bong hea

has written about her mistress.

4.0 Oecrestadt Moatefrom the Piccadilly Pieture
Theatre

Councillor SAM BEcor,
“omens Activities mo Interests in’ Moder

Sports *
Nonstinse ame

Tha Old

Cmtore,ss Hore :

Noreery Rhymes in Song and Story.
English Valentine (Edaard German),

CELEBRITY " ORCHESTRA from
the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea. Musi-
cal Director, Geeatn W, Barour

6KH HULL, 294 M:
 

1L1.30--12.30 Gramophone Records

$30 Light Music

4.0 APTERNOON Topics ; Miss HAsscHeES DASEHD,
‘Four Norwegian Authora—/2) Bjornsen '

4.15 Frevo’s Qvarrer, telage irom the NewHestaorant, King. chwerd se peop

B15 Tar Camones’s Horn

6.0 Lomlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 SB. from London (9.40 Local News)

 

 
: 277.8 M.&

4.0 Tae S¢ata Syupaoxy Once ITRA, relayed
from the Stala Theatre, Leeds

5.8 “Arrerkoox Torics: M. K. Donosox, ‘The
Countryside Again *

B46 Ten Caporex 's- Horr

6.0 Licht Musie

6.25-11.0 5.8. from London (9.40 Local News}

——

6LV 297 M.LIVERPOOL,

11.30-12.30 Miklay Gramophone Lecture Recital
by Moses Barirz

46 Paraizey . anid his” Omenesrea from the
Futurist Cinema :

 

Songs and Duets
Lhw'r Heulwen ...... . Polk Song

Dacw “nghariad’i .....0.5 . Poth Song
Hywel a Blodwen...,...0.. Dr. Parry

Harp Solo
Bugeilio’r Gwenith Gwyn,... 7. Thomas

Scene 3.—Febrnary 14, 127. ‘Botastav
Atoor ' (Mpwonres)

Bons ond Dacta

Borau godeaf gypda'r badgdd
Dr, Dawid) Baas

re EAE A en ee oe ee Falk Sony  Cadair Tdri¢ . ses seer een e's Troditional

Harp Solos
Ton 7 Botel,,....... Welsh Hymn Tune

Cig y bar ....- Week Ayman Tne
Hen Wiad fy Nhadew

8.30 rHE TWO BOBS
atertamers

i

A-Laugh or Two, A Song or Two.
A Joke or Two, by
A Bob or Two

Bob Adium and Bob Alden, who are
ominent among the originatora and

emonstratars of the present craze for

ayncopitian, higin a week's engagement

 
Seventeen years: ago, when they first

tame to thia- country, their particular

_

 
Spavi f Gag? 5 15

THE MODERN GIRL SHOWS HER PACES.

Manchester listenere will this afternoon hear Councillor Sam Bloor
talk on the part that wernan plays in modern sports.

with the B.B.C, to-day, graph
Our photo-

5.0 Arrrexoon Torics: Mr. Coanres W.
Bopper, * The Village Church of Old
England—(7) Old Church Plate *

5.15 Tar Conones'a Horr

6.0 Mowracrve’s. Syurgowics, relayed
fron the Edinburgh Café Ballroony

6.20 Boys’ Brigada Monthly Bulletin :
(F.0d. Goer,Lieut. 12th Liverpool Cay,

 

* Recreation '

630-110. 4.8. fron Londen (9.40 Local
Nows)

SNG : NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

2.20 Beoancaer to Semen:
Wiercie, * Satin: Tall?

3.45 Tae Mixapo
condieted by

ir. A. Hy,

CAFE OncHEaTEa,
SREDERIOR  Horroacey

4.45 Afternoon. ‘Topics

Tar CmiLpaEes's Hore

6.0 Mase. Horenixses (Pinnofarte)

6.15 London Programme relayed. from
Daventry

shows the hurdles finalists in the last Women's Amateur
International at Stamford Bridge, four aplendid specimens of

modern athletic girlhood.

6.30-11.0. 3.6. from Londen (9.40 Local
News)
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400 M,SPY PLYMOUUTH.
 

11.0-12.6 Geosce East and his 4) AnTET,re-
lived from Popham’s Restaurant

230 Onenteres, rélayed from
{Atmamt

40 Afternoon Topics

35 Teactorr Mee: Ter-Rovan Hore. Tris,
directed hy Agnent Pitan

B15) Tae Cai.osexts Hort

6.0 Isaan Past (Solo Cornet)

6.15. Lo Daventry

650-11.0 &.8. fran Donde (00 hol ews)

Popham's Res-

nila DP pogranine tF faved inci

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 212.4 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Mero

4.9 Afternarrn Topics

8.15 (act

BS ‘Tak Ceinprim
tn Bry aah See LEE

G0 Minette Doterhode

645. London Programme relayed trom Tayentry

638-11.0 Sih. from (9.40 ease ie

ESTA, TeLai yeal Lc thie Crrmacd Hatel

# Aocn Cnet and Draoone

lenin

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.0 Locitichirti Proitamimne reloawerl fron Taventey

5.15 Tar Cansires’s Hoon

6.9 Light. Music

6.20 Boys’ Lito ‘Brign
ee

de and Girls" Lite. Brigade

630 4A: Jira4 fle

7.45 Tou Goomart (Baritone)

The Hoad-of-Looking Forward: ois0iis0055 8 OAt

Watchman... 445 ees Senne

Makcwrer Lonror (Vielin)
Andwnte and Finale (Concerto im FE Aimer)

; Mendelaanhia

Ciwes Ass AGLFete

# Leaching. » Wipers

eThahaa” Day ItE th £ a aridLT7 Bastions diate

AtmDaxre.s. (Entertainer)

In Chik Iinperssonetions

Jawes Hew. (Gass)

Litany ‘ }
he Ell Kamit). i0 eo sd eee hele chvsatre

Esiny Gonriky (Comtralto)
OVC Songs of Syria)

Foathepe Jfertin
"Tbe (irmsodk Pte se vee wee

Oecarig Ane os lies ed

ALA eer oRrrr

Soetorne ic Ful. iss aa i

Fe Pollet 2. pe eas

AtLaErr Dass

Lue fi little HMoammatrtif

$.45-11.0 &.8. from Loudon (840 Local News)

Chopiys, ane. Secrets
; Papen |

 

55X SWANSEA, 294 M:
 

2.0 Londen Pregramme relayed from Daventry

430 Tur Casrix Crsema Oecegsres and Oroax
Muar. rélaved from. the Castle Cineme

20 Afternoon Topica

215 “Tae Catone# Horm

60 POD. Laeorn will give sore Selections on the

South Orean

Alice; Where (Art ‘Thou ?. Aecher
Oeerture to Wiham Tell | reer
Menof Harlech with Veriations1 (Songe of Walesa}
Lokes-of Kitlerney (na Played by a Ver Balfe

The Bells of Aberlowey Paine . Richarile

6.25 ak fren Dontion

T45 ALA. from Cariliff

Boas 31.6 2.8. trom Londen {940 ‘Local Mews}  

‘Northern Programines:
5NO NEWCASTLE. “3125 M:
26 i—London Progrelaved ren dnveniry. 2 bo :—

Mr. Edgar L, ‘Tisioben, *Dasarripl ist Masi.’* 720 Alek: fire
Coxin's How Gallery ctestanrank 5.0:—Talk, Laden Pro-
rrimint relayed from Daventry. $15 : othe Chlttinence Hour,
£8 i—The Station Dicks). €.49:1—6.B: Trom Lomion. T45:—
Tinditiom!) Music, Soot peal Store. The Station olet: Ber
born Allen nud Worlatioes (arr, Cares) 750 :—Sormeu Corre

{ Barlinn:) ; Tar anes Maiden (or. A. Bomersedl) ; Three Poor
Mariver dare. Hoger Guditers: “The dolly Miber (arr, eager
Chillter). 2:00—Adelon Leon ello): rok To ie Denby:
Canintcy Dat “tSquiire).: Bilver- ‘Threads Amp ho thabd.,

4100: Alan Thompach (Howling): Legeid: of the North.
8:26::-—Neormon Curry + The -Minetrel, Boys Dow Amon tho
Bend Men jorr, Gadtten) ; The View of Dray, B-30:-—Adeting
Leon) chery “Ripe: id Folks i Tins = F, breil);
Adiniral’s: @nJiarri_ BaD: —Hicthet 7 + Last Rae’ of Suir,

4ST S0 trom Landon

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 MM.
a) :+-Daoee Bind: réelaynd trom the Wiread lis Tranee Wade

403-0 deck Thee WieheQhuartet, Pla BReld PleaSopra!
66 2——(thernoon Topless: ai 3, Aste, ° debs ot El Aiea ent

Reypein Fo Loa 6.1 1—Thi Ohhinek Hott, 5.362 =—

Wealher Fons! tt Farmers. 6:0 :—-ioeienl inbertode, 6.38:
Eo from eden, Fe= Por Pros.” An Eplemie of thir
Franeo-Frasilan War,-i vtohe Oeil Frnt. £14 Cilnsieint

Rach Bieieay UCoecert palagod from dhe -ikine Mall, Taek
Sooty Cirobeshne nnd heir, ponchoehiad bere PS, Bisset. Abfred
Fackin (lai) and (behest) Salite Ai 8 in B eo. Chair

nol deren Ooh Sdetenin tren Coaldta Se, Ti: Uborale-

Pantaths fidh Cantala Bo. 187. Rees Spear (Viedind anil
(etheitn: Cooeethe in (A Bimmer fersoloe Viellin neal Shrines

6.8--11-6 = 3.0. trem Ladin.

26D ABERDEEN. S00. MI.
411.6 0.m—-Nom'—eaopbont Reels. 92.488 :.-igee Maek

jaye’ fee Jobo 2. Aine acl his New Dono Ban, relied
rot tht ew alas or Dee,Altern “Digiirs

4.00 —Danet Maal(Conthentd). 5.16 7—7hi (Adkbran's dune:
Brahe tar the Steen oeteh, 6ihe Bathe Detet. 620s
Bays" Eripuic Balittie, (6-0s—8R. fein Lanes. Tas:
Conner cbr the lnc herd! onion, Belapedtreim the Public
Hall, Grech. (hol, Morparet F, Btewart (Soprano), “The
Ahbenioen Stathen “Girtet. Net aieLeen (Tene B.45-TL. -—
BE troam endo

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
Prot. dace Sink Der3,6-3.30 :—frnadenet te Behos :

(Preiteenr of Beto Queen's Urilvwercdir), * What Rieany Telly
Meank&”: bc —Balict Mole “The Station Orchestzn, « -—

Toon doberinds, Timi Hai (So,ema, a—Teer Music
—Tht! Mation Diinet Had, 6:0 :—-Altermeon Topic: Mere. Lie

bert, * Arte col (rattse—teeen Painting.” 6.15 1—.oe Coildren’s
Hour 66 :-—London Pregrmoe relaved trom Diventeo,

$25 :—Hore’ Hrigade Bhulletin. 6.30 :—S. Hh, frcun Lavtiddon
746° —peroiie. Memnrien, The Statin Greet: Overinne.
“Den Giovanni" (Mort 9:85 :-keoroe faker: netin

(helio ¢Verd): Hed Ieee (Monsieur Heawenire) Mes
faper): Thoth with Orchesinel Acsonpaniowni.) 835 '—tr-
Cheeira > Afbwiel "Aor sleewen, Chor) Froteeds on Ube Oke
Carma" | Hiaet, fore, MM. Saenenn', :Sélotee : 1: BL horn

tenor), Whcogge Stoker Berbiows), The Piven hers andl
Cirehtr, ondioched “by lark ere, 6.38 —Urchret rs :
Peloctlon, " Higaleite” (Verh, ort. Godiees), abe:ee
Baker? Water They (art. aver ae); Mv Heath's
Meatherglsss (Mi phathr} B.45-11.0-—S. 5. from Larreation.

AVETAULILULINTTTTRTTT eT i Aid tickers thai tite in 1H
HUATTATTTT TERE TTESOTTH THEAV TAPS ELETOSRMDONS YALL TL LUTTE

5.0.5.- CAELS.

In view of the -greatly increasing umber. of
=/O.5. messages.thot the British Broadcasting
Corporation 1s asked to broadcast, listeners
mre reminded “ierk the rulex and procedure

which must be odhered to, careful attention
to which will save a great deal of time and
trouble to all concerned.

The B.B.C will brondeaat Treaes

requesting relatives or ifiends to fo fo -o
sick person only when the Howpital
Avathority or the Medical Attendant certifies
that the patient is dangerously ill, and if aif
olher means of communication, have failed,

1
]
S
e
e
,

FUU
TPT

TUL
UUT

ENE
SHU

CSA
GA

FTe
eaA

y

In nd case con an S2O:5. be broadenat
requesting the ottendance of relatives, etc,
after death has occurred.

Originators of §.0.5, calls would help
considerably if they would let their nearest
Station know if the 5.0.5. has been success-
ful oF not,

5.05, calls for. ‘missing” people cannot
be broadcast unleas the B.B.C. is directly
requested to do ¢o, in the case of London
or Daventry, by New Scotland Yard, and,
din the case -of provincial. Stations, by the
Chick Conable of the district in which the
Station i aituatedd

B

=
i
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It must do
yougood! j

 

OU
reading dietetic manuals,
that whole wheat has

been the staple food of man-

know, without

kind for centuries. You know
that doctors everywhere to-day
are urging a return to whole
wheat, and are condemning
the use of white flour bread.
What better food then can you
have than Shredded Wheat
which ts the whole wheat in
a pertectly pure and digestible

form ?

Shredded “Wheat comes to your
table ready cooked, wholesome

and appetizing. Two of the
“biscuits "" with hot or cold milk
provide you with all the energy

and nourishment you meed—no
matter what your job. Shredded
Wheat is not a fad. It is a plain
honest food of supreme health-

value. It mus? he good for you.

DED
HEAT
EIGHTPENCE

 

{In UR. only}

If you have never tried Shredded Wheat
send a postcard for a free trial packet.
Write :—The Shredded Wheat Co., Lad.
(Dept. 113), Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
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2LO LONDON.

 

361.4 M.
 

ER) Tue 3. By Sormine Ce Octer and
Een: Josie (Laritone)

S55 Reading, The Eble in Spain, by Gearge

Horreus

2) fir oH Watrony Davies: ~ blementary

Mists”

“£0 Time Sra4 La Larkhiss Wier. Warts

Hemises 2 Manne Anes Payton Oncesrsres,

Spot the Marble Areli Pavition

5.9 ‘Talk

Sis: Tae Coones’s Horn: Part Songs by Tae
‘ Brochers of the Band + The

falho,” by WV. Hely Hutcheon.
by BE. le Breten' Martin

CHERISEA ALN GEIL.
Wining mit the

* The House: et AL yp eiteer Sh

60 Reading of Vorea by
=Fa STU Niks=, the

: Caddie Poet"

Lit LAKCE65 Tut Lorpan BR

| SOBasp, directa” try
FioMas

6369 Tiwn Stexar, GHEEiH+
WEATHER  Fomicssr, Fine

dexiwan Nkwes voir

645 Tor Lospor Banh Dascr
Rao, dtrectes] by  Sipsiry

PaaS

7:0 Pook: P. J. Noor. Varks

Pircagn Avfarre- ame eve The 5

Adieet Tse—Haoaw Sao Betelo

Theat Quarrel~

A c. ee peried if heeiory

at bebteenk ipa fall af (tw ole

Reman Engine and Lhe. piesenh

eT, theege Wide ores:

eer Lo tbe qibeabig " How

do nationssettile theirquartels }"
oh Te ‘by Wer chi Des Phscnt

moar. Aoi “the DLeagua
= 7

it Nations, the world “haa
ihanal before sehich -siueds

qipatrele car bea faded: fan

the point of view vot nicht.
rather thar tnglt, Tr: wali

‘ho waelege fo piebond that rhe
(Mouneil of thé Deagiie i nh purely
jeticial Thal tinier hy
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_RADIO TIMES— (Wumtany 1, 1527.

PpROGRAMMES FOR T'UESDAY (February15)
B15 THe FOG| 10.90-12.0 DANCE MUSIC :: Leow Vas Stas:

A: Shen Flag written apecialhy fer broadeastine — HIviEna Ly Dax EB Banos trom a

by Manis Tpssincraee Riviera: Club

(heargerters
Mavdien (| Agivdaot to Rancett) W.E: Hotcowayr
Bancoit (A Detective)... Axpeew CacrciatAs oXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
Bbote of the Chequers Ton Lawkesce Gowpy ;
Hanwell (A Beneitive, Nemo M im| Mam Tom Sioxan, Wearuce Forecisr

A Cimiow, Gasp

The frat part il thie ple4 te Ades plea ina Foor 11.6. THe: Daves Ocaniter and “Farrer

in the Cheyouorste Bentley Village, ond (lie (YHaxtos (Contralto), Ena Kersey (Vilia ),.
second part tr oad to Bentley Moor. Hanoy Kiureacey and One: Gores (Duets),

Cos Exonas (Entertainer)
$45 Enxest (Bi ,
PASTA races ree 1.0-2.0 3.8. from London
Down ate crubcita: W Ay Tatidied tsPeieseat Morn oTa“Count Son $0 8.4 from Kain

Lavender’s Bh cee Ae Bhi ppiee eeae
Billy Boy, St [ai A. Whithaker Po een
VW rap ves } B1f-120 Sue rom Loner

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM 326,1M.
  

es
Fal 345. Broabeasy so Siwoure:
feu Mr. We A SCusteaS, ° Boys
| rE Palos) al /AdivenBET=iih

: Kidnapped. *

ies 4.15 ‘Loses Picture Howie
Orchesira

245 AFTER Torcs: Mr, B-
Chu rriss Hors, * senel-

forks in the History’ of
Birmingham—Tive ‘Theatres.’
(The Fitth of o Series of Talks

VA In eonnectier weibh tibues

Birmingham Library.) Gen-
THCUDH. Davies (Boprana)

S15: Tan (stupresx’s. Hoon:
Fairy Story. by Pave
ict Rips. Bone 4 iy OA

Tannast (Contrete) Talk on
Fall Songs,

-

with -Hlestrations
by Jair Macrsntase

6.0 Hiaroio Toucey's Oocues-
TR retin -hreyi Prince's 1yuh

6.30 Sef. from London
F

L political qonehderations, hut at TO Abies ET. MT, EGE, AS] uateby

Pe senat it contains in every case al Fistion—The Milzabet han
es . enough disinterested opinion to Period

miaare thet the inieral, view
: ie represcin tat ret tuna the By coerdicey. af Tepetal Tie Et erie ce 15 a i fi epidé London

seanetion behind its decisions is THE TWO WAYS OF SETTLING INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES.
‘ international Opinicn, ancl nh ‘How Nations Settle Their Quarrela’ ia the title of Professor Noel Baker's concluding TAS ' LAND"
- + anerely-the big battalions of any talk on International Relations to-day |London 7.0), The pictures show the two ways a

. a. Bea.ine rBak oer of settling dispules——at a meeting of the Council of the League of Nations, and on Tee Savion ORcuesTRa
—! roledsor Navel. aker was oni i ; a | ;
_ ; nif the Briteah delegate ni Parc Hse. Gaxthatieldi" ——— Overture, ature » Deorak

we Lik owhen-ths Teague was established, and he worked 9.0 Tiwe Sraxan, Greexswren; Wearaer Fone- ao ante wrote three Movements
2 Tor several veers subsequently in the League OAsT, Siwy Geveran News Brive: Local which lio dexigned for «a Symphony.

nr Bicroturiat, oie pk thualified to speak with Annenngeenlern' Later He “ieened’ them «as three! Overtures,

Pe Joviwledge of both the ideal add the nectoal =! 2 ies i x entitled reapartively Nature, Comueal onc Orhelly.
= “horacter of the Ledgue. 9.15 Sir iis WaAtrann Davies: ‘The Mind of Carnival war played on Sunday (3.30) by the

: ge eee, ema eel be ncgetas Beethoven (4) Birmingham Stason Orchestra. }
" 7.15 d H i i at K EA iOAS OF MU aie 9.35 TH BH W IRI Eas VE i Tt it ‘Ry rE 4X th Natire { phe with ait jeu ivord peed inh, aru thew

“i The Pianoforte Sonatas of Mozart Conducted br pay B Ww eae ODSSELt. the First, ‘fain Themi heard an the Clarinet,

“96 Air. Cras. Wy 7. Uxwin: ‘Sweet Peas’ MLV.0., E-RLAAL, FM. heginning with a repeated motive of two notes,

   

oseb

“> «valved several

745

MM" CHARLES W. J. UNWIN ia probably
fs one of the greatest, livmg authorities on

wa tuliure, He has continued and de-
velo the early research work done by his
finther, Mr. WJ. Unwin,. with spocial reference
to divbride: ond tyr judictous crossings he lias

novelties: which are famous
i the horticultural world. He its the anthor of
“a very comprehensive work on sweet peas,
entitle! * Sweet Poae—their History, Develop-
iment, and Culture.”

ETHEL Bang aml Rex Evass

{A Boys Girland a Pianc) ‘

—RoxaLo Govarer: (Entertainer) - -
Erarete Dovoris Rem: A Character Study  

Roy: Hexprersex (Baritone)

Bas =
Dramatie Overture,

Roy HexpEensos
Who ia PaTiga its (reese a aia ee ehalert

Don Juari'a Serenade. 2.05 005-0.. Telenhoreey

Basa
Selection fron

* Piedra Afmaaciet

‘Madame Hytteriy '.... Puccini

Roy Herorrsox
Hatfield Bells...
Langly Fair .......0..0.-+~ Eastiope Martin
The Balladimomgar ores |

Bano
Boena, * Blessing of thie Dagrera* (jibes
Hugionote) ore. Scare ee oeET  

This suhjoct ia found again prominently in the
Ofhella Overture, and momentarily in Carninal.
Two or thie other tines appea-, nearly all im

the original kev, before the danre-like Saconel
Main Tune appears in & fresh kes on the Strings.
with a continuation, more serious in style, pliad
hy y Toles 1 octaves, CeceMNid bax Tranihores

ehorda.
The last piece of mitrial ia one that the

composer uses t wood deal during the pisca—a
Woodwiil plras that trips lightly; down ‘the
eeuhe,

All the tnain-idenas are worked tp inthe oourse
af the Overture, and just when we are coming. to
& pPeaceiul ending thord isa. very land outbaret.

- Thequiet mogel-is quickhy ry ayuped, and.the work

heeaway With & remiiisemiosoftS first. riielodiv:a
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Feuntamy Ad. eT)
ote =

- ——a —— a —

Jduenma Yavres (Baritone) and (Oechbestra

Thee Wiangrepbeotid sce ee ee nee if Travel)

The Roadside Fire ......)0 Fanghan Wiliams

AARIOREE HOVER| Soprun}

1 Know a Loveby Garden §........ DY Hardelat
Linden Lea... . Favgian Woalieane

Here in the Guiet Hiiis Teele « ee

‘CeeTA

On the Steppes ot Central Asm ........ Horodin

J0kEEo Y ATES

l Love the dooce Denes. » Watford Tears

Core Mies trom the ‘Lead that Is Merry . 2... 2Arie

(lee nRsTRA

Site, “From the Caumicyaine  weei as vs iontee
Ini the Menmlewe: Atrnoang the Poppied ; Aut

tie Far

Bi5 Soa: fron F cian (9. 10 Tool ews)

9.35 ‘SEA’
CMC WERSTEA

Cverbore,- “Calm Bea none Prosperous Vorace

Meniuielyecdn

Asked VatTes., Uborns pawl Drehesira

OhA ee oe es te ge ie ea » Siford
lirake &¢ Drum: (ajward ound - Devon, 0

Devon = Hatiearircl Peal: The Gar Sapere

fakin Hoven

heat Echoes pews” Dodane hhepa
Sporlitdoll i seca: “at We Balled Away; Waves

DecaTha

Bite, “Navatinal Roepe. . 4.5 Fletcher

All Aboard: (A- Berditincontal Shwautr +2 Pate

path Frolics

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
A. Fram Lagden

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

11.35)-120 AN INSTRUMENTAL RECITAL

Troms 1. Inwreoworrs [Callo}

Eexest Lesa (Pianoforte)

 

‘Cello Solos ;

Tieheshed (Op. 4) a. ceeds hon GBertesha
PRT ise aie tn jaca ete haaee
Mherno (Op. 12) ., wa. an Garna
Blow Mioaene iy Fmale (Sonata, hp. 45) for

‘Cello und Piano ........... dtendéheoiny

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tom Musre irom Reale's Restaurant, |
Old Christchurch Road, Directed by Giteier
STacEy

$.6. Londen Programme releyedl from Daventry

B15.) Tar Comones's Hove

6.0 Misicol Tnterlode

6.5 Far Farmers : Mr. oH.
F4.8. * Varieties of Barley"

6.30 4.8, from Lenedou

Hasxwoxn DNs,

 

 

950 Marne

 

 7.0 Laos Reerer, Vice-Chairman of the Berk-
ahire Federation of Women’s Institutes:

‘Changes in Country Life in Fifty Yoars*

7.1. 8.8. from Deondon +

7.45 (CHORUS ! GENTLEMEN

Tar Station Ocret, directed by RecrxaLp 8,
MTACE

Selection, ° Popular Songs *

$.0 Recrxann Warrenrap (Bass) and Chorus
Wrap Me Updn My Tarpanlin Jacket (Unoversity

Bowig “Baok) 6c eee eee Air by C. Conte

Dewn Amone the Dead Men ...... Draditienal
The Roast Beef of Old England

Fords mf Moraste by Leréridge

$.10.. Ocrer

-—— RADIOTIMETIMES ——

———   

8.25 Hacks WHitTTtHe ab pel Cherie

Piper ot ade ns nce ve een Oe, ee
Clorions Seven frernethe

Chore) Gentle yy ces A. Fle

35 Choret

Relevrtion. * Praga lif ‘Sauna... Hertyiy Wood

6:45 ALA. fron Tanisn (9.10 Lona! News}

9.35 AN HOGER vil ABODEACTS

(Tnetrinienial |)

Tar Brarios Gernr

Suite, * Coucien Bhetches"... Eppelver- tenor

Cote (Violin)

{Conon hy fA Highvar dare) eva ca err

Le Privtcmpa (Chae Petites eet

Tanilrunnm. Whinois oul. aoe eee

cicn

IN SWANSEA'S

The Nhetropelitan

listeners between

PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT,

varbet will entertain Swansea
45 ond 645 to-night. Our

photograph shows, on the leit, Mr. Morgan Lie;d,
violinist, ond Miss ‘Margaret Francis, soprano ;
and on the right Miss Claudia Lloyd. the pianist,
and Miss Gwen james, who gives seme dramatic

rendinga.

 

19.0 tacret

Lalhiby for Modern Inianil oo...mol et » tobliy
Enteriude: (Sarte, "Grewoof Tdi” 9.4.

40.10 Maron Gorn

Chan de Nut... ccideces ee eae eee or
GGUMENGseaee es Der
Huliemio Balen osie APsateny

10.20 Ocrer

A CREP lia na, shia Ac ac Bergan nl Debussy

10-30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
« SLB from Bonder

 

SWA GARDIFF. 331M.
 

$45. Tor ration Tea: ’ Seleation, * Popular Songs Ag hay ata! Simderac 4:45 Mics Evarrrs Seorrt :

2:0) Lomdon Programme relayed from Disventry

FrasesThos (Violin),
Frask Wiirnar. {Vieloneeial, Vera Motoan
Teomas (Pianeforte}

rs heMEE cite ee ot wees
Rocturne inom ‘Oper. ‘Pan WYoor

ore, Aimshyahorsdhos
a Ti aaa emi ee eine cedag

Saas Moe

4.30 ‘Tea-Tore Mverefromthe Carlten Restaurant

* Motiyes. *

= a

‘PROGRAMMES FOR‘TUESDAYimsiy

6.0 Mr.

7. Aly. Arcesosn HeueyAar,

At ithaca |

 

 
 

 —— =

 

5.0 TeasTime Meee foo thie Carlton Beatanrant

£8.15 Toe Camere: Work: Tae Sratios fam

T. J. ews
rel Negative *

* Photeeraphly —Pasitive

6.10 DBeeraovres's Vaouty ash PASTE
Sowa rag

Violin—Leoxann Busrrein
FPianciorte—Yers MoeCowe

The Sixth Sonia

a PECA

6.30 &, fy, Frm Foealait

Humour of {bie
Film: Lhe Gens of Chorhe Chaitin

715. 8.8, from London

745 OLIVER GOLDSMITH

THE VeneATiie, Tarko tent, sand Caiaing

* Candies their oimintis of their faultea to eco,

His pity pave sore. charity began *

Lore (iTfe-l Ts)

Witten by . W.. Elon
Pioyed by Tar Bratios RoverPaar

BcENES PiaoPi

Songs by Toes sere Poms 4} Baas)

Tocidenial Mase oy THE Satin Opie

As Oaeriun Saari a Ma etaca cte veces Breyuee far

Bore 1,
Charters 2

(ihaldamith; “Lhe dbanedlady;. aemeaniy JParedius

The Bails Mon): Tr. Joliaiieon

(; OLAEMITHSA imelifie riunt hs:‘frornrehiael line

Wea !s rbiehes oe elothing. “bile gud sbiessts

of paper litter the dloor and furniture. Hyo.j-
seb erlcnnats in this shabby room, vinrune

playurig SEs logins bone of hie fine. #very

mow nd Phen he bons ho onnutber savage ohjorgen-

tions against his fondady,. This ‘sorely-trped
women onbers, sevotmpAnicd by+e bailiffs aman,
who points at Goldsmith ond spenke,
Incidental Muete:

QUuereT :
Flite Solo, * The Tiraken Bingo... i oo ee

Lament, Old Trish Air’ ,......... Teditionat

Qunmerer
At Quality Court (Rustic Revel)

Borne 2.

ss4ae68 Fileicher

Cheracters : :

Goldamith: oDentvan; Edmund Gurkes;
Beawell; Dr. Johnson; A Street Mnsiciwn} An

impertinent Fellow

LABORATE thanihers in Brick Court. old.
amith, now Forth were blo, iinet hae.

achieved success, His: comedy, The Fone.
Nature? Aton, has been well received by the
puble, while the * Vicar of Wakefield " and“The
"Traveller “are both working‘theirarAy amenthe
most diserimitating readers.
author has Five Hundred Pounds im his pooleet-
a lewst fora few days.
mike of living for something tare duxuricus, wil
promptly pats ‘out Four Forndred on this nite of
rots in the Middle Te“nopbe. Alene ‘he entertains

freely and becomes « ready prey to oll manne:
of spongers.one ofavhom, a Mr. O'Donovan, 4
pouring forth congrntulétions upon the successful
ivathor's nee in the world oethe scene opens,

OvcieTerT
Two Trish Danets oa ees venue » Finweans

ACHE Ss,

Characters :

A ‘Flower Girl:

ochrare

| ANELAGH Gardens. A warm frierdahiys las

arown up between Goldsmith and Reynolds,
mid the fwocare often to be seen together nt
Ranelagh and Vauxhall, where they listen ta the

Gokdemith; Reynolds; Tip,

minsic, mest friends and enjoy thegeneral;pelea |
of the scenes, Flower girls are qeryinedtt their at ares
a4 the two mm enter the grountls.

t‘onsecenthy ? the,

He quickly changes his

   

 

   
   

  

  
   

  
          



      is RADIOTIMES- r (Feunn,wax 1, We7-
 

 

        

        
       
  

        

              

        

    
        

          

      
          

     

2)esrez

= Pihghiah EPhkice Rube ae cece Rooctey

aSeerie: i tpi Moi Miartie

nay SrExE 4,4
’ f dtarcere fy i.

troldamnit he Line well

—* . & LARGEroogin Sir Jochua Reynolds's house,
ee =. jnn00 twenty. guests are assembled round

7 a hiss hong table anc we making. a reel deal of

aoe Weiser, malting for foc wn drinks,

shottice of table-ware intel fhuch amerrinientt is

caeheed by the general scramble. -Niow are

aypain Hayneviele apbraids a serant lor’ iia in
abswre bo the CUGCSTEe,

“tneidental Music

Boynold= - Ft ie (iL Seer iat Af

WcCrATer

4 BENE ota ry agg ar aen e cite hed tates g ete pa aa eta He

= Rixsrptu Kus :
an SHech Somnh, ones to Pip Lover difertey

2 A His Beas 3
Pam Dicer Annvong the Dies “id ene Baie

, _ Here's to thai “awtee i La ate ae Ea Nae
=

O89 SB yroue Lomdin (9.00 es }
Sate : |

 

   
  
    

   
   

     
   

  

   
  
   

  

   
   
  
    

   
  

 

    

    
   

 

   

   

     
  
   

  
   

   

    
  

  
   

   

  

  

     

    
    
     
    

    
     

egSSS JEST AND JOLLITY
a Tes Seaton Onewestais

oe. DP Patrol, ' The B'hoys of Tipperary "2.4... ohntere

“ Deas ‘wn Meanr (Rptertainers)
HapWy BOTeels es ee ee ete ee se ied Riegn

“we. Vin rettaa Fou ee ae ‘Pane ke ed at a : Pitey

CacFRA

Three Spanials DavieRaat g,0 corte a aie Moezhoirata

a Ree SETI: Fea

7 Ha! Joly Femalcit ( lvanhaesg eee 2 aera!
% The Bercennt's Bomit..... ee ae ee atest

fn. With Orchestral aseoinpaniaient)

. iRCHRATHA

e f- eerie dhAmer iioc ‘a Serenade) os... lou

tT Beas asp Meape

See etiry CeO. oacps el T.007 Stermiakt Bennett
SPOTS f gilegie = ctacoatsna Pare A KP ee ee

. ©) ORCESTA

adrbaie, ah avy case wae eee Sipps

DANCE MUSIC1030-120
r ats Jron London

 

a= ey MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

L15-20 Toxspay Minpay Socrmry's Coscenr,
ty relayes I firm thw Henldsworth Hall,

Bach Recital by Craton Brecs [Pianoforte)

  

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.45

ox 415 beoapoasr To Srcospany. Bomoes: Prof.
FE. Weise, FLAS. * The Romance of Plant Life

an il Wh ‘Mosase and Livorworts *
tant,

Aitermmoon Mosc by Tae Starion Quanrer

h
e
l

43s TEA-TIME MUSIC -
1 ERE STaTio® QUARTET

> Waltz, * Youth's Dane piesa ewes . Ging’!

ManonSve and Doris Dowarp (Pianoforte
ba _ Dieta)
ee AS»Becond Hungarian Rhapsody ,.e000.... Dien

+ F “Qoaarer

) Sipanish Serenade... 21... sees wo» Gleronnon

7 MATOS Serre and Dori Dowsarp

(Peetein Dane coles Tehathoned
_ -Daeren of thee figar Phon Fairy .. - erates

me - reakwae

Aelleetion trom
: Sa j

E 5.15 Tun Cuinores’s Horn: The Musie of the
World(Ti Welsh Music played by Tue Sux-
suisn Tam, A Welsh Fairy Tale

4. 60 Tae Masrano ‘Cenenairy’ Oncaksrna,
= from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne'a-on-the-Soa.
1". Minical Director, Crean W. Beronr

‘Kissing "Time * 250... Corylf

  

There: ia a ||

____ PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY
 

B30 SUR. fron Lend

6.45 Pros" Miareeti CRRERAErY WACIESTHRA

} (Contirinasd)

EO Dre J, EF, Seem, The Used Alnee of
Furl’ al

, |
TLS : i, Pain Lael APL

745 MARCHES AND WALTZES SERIES |

Pectormed bee Tee Stations Chics reria

iy Request)

March, » The: Vatttabed Arniy ” Sp eee tifored
Wralits, (SVs on arth ied
Marelli, Greathig Davide... lai... Loder

Waltz," Cagine Danes os. : orangTy
Minch, * @hildlreay of the Regs are Th. eeee |

‘Waltz, "The Citinedera oie can J Peart tifet 4i

VMWarehb. = Thc fils root tle Rhoartdhy FUT ae ok Heaacig

 

 

tr CheaWalt, .° Witte, Vener and Song.”

   
lesaa

  ryresemenperte

On the left tg Mr. Thomas E. lilirgwor.h, who
gives Rome ‘cello solos from Eournemouth this

morning, aad on the right *Petraniis, whose

fetture,The Harvest of a Quiet Eye,is alwayeso
popolar with Sheffield listeners: [Shetfield, 7:0.)

645° SOG. from London (9.10 Lecol News)

§.35 TWO SHORT COMEDIES

WHAITEMATT*

A One- Act Comedy by Regn Ho Beacon

Chaivgelera!

Andrew Cartol {an Eiderky Dramat ist)

EL A. Barpcserocr

Ebie Carral | Hig Daughter). . Lata: ForkeyrTu
Apner (a Maidi) a0) EMILY (GAVINGTON

dames EH, Bennett (a Novelist} Tou Witsoe

'NHE scene is laid in Carrols study, & some-
hat dreary epértment in which the most

important articles of forniture appear to: bem
lire desk oovcenal with papers wil books ond a

amall bamboo table, upon which stands a type-
writer, The untidiness which pervades the room
ieee strangely af varnance with the immaculate
appearance of Andvew Currol.

Entr'acte by Tae S7TaTios O8CRESTRA

“THIS FILM BUSINESS *

A Farce in One Act by Eowis Lewis

Performed by Tae Station Rerenrorny Poavens

‘TC haraelers:. §

Harah Brown (a Minera Wife abit fifty)
Many Eastwoon

Hannah Entwistle (Sarah's life-long Friend)
Locta Hackers

Mary Entwistle (age twenty-two, Hannah's Film-
brine Ciel PP wisiera 6 eaten soeias Hyipa METCALF

Herbert Brown (a Practical Young Miner, but in
POV) Saeed ok era ake ee Aeee

Ten (rin deal (a Filmy Friend) A. hy MittairRaeon

MAGINE yourself in Mre. Entwistie’s kitchen
about that time oof night when the Tero

and heroine on the filma are kissing im their
final * close-up,’ and the audience ja searching
for miviaid gloves, hate and handkerchieis
Sarah and Heinath ore discussing the destinies

af-the young folk. Theae two ladiea have wit-
need that electric phenomenon, the transfer of
attention from fate-Victoran mekilrama to the
modern film super-melodrama, but Sarah pois
esfoe She 1 very practionl,netwl kvowa  that: the way. to moke things hippes is Heb te

Wg Deceorh)A eh tesal eereree

 

<ieeaey 15)
  

 

hose BO) Td, Aa ky pelventhi i ahnics., Joet now.
hike the writer at til iny heli patie: alsa tad

 
 

 

ThCf Alawar for tha Crnieriainmennt.

19.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
St. than Loader

6KH HULL, 294 M.

40: Arremsoox ‘Tortcs: (Airs. ..J..- Riywoop
ANbDERsox—ih) ‘Spanish Painting *

4.15 .Faxno’s
Hestaunant ;

OCranter relavoedcthin. the New

King Edward Street

615 Tue Cawprex's Hour: Radsah nibs. Leia
-[RERICIAn, Gorintod hy Unele Fen

6.0 London Programe relay eul fron Daventty

6.15 Bey arly ned Pisivia Bice Ke eper3. aheta
tion's Monthty “Paik

6.30 anion (9.10 Local News)

$95 A LIGHT PROGRAMME
Tice ArATIOS Cpe‘HESTE " diretoed hy owALD

STiraes

SnEs Sraret

Beloction: frome * "The Student Deter” « Rombaing

9.45 GirraLp Kaye (Tenor)

The. Gurst oe. i.cca cesses Montagne PRs
A Thasapedat et, cow ee Aerie

ee Anwiki, BelTosa (> Hiawatlin's Wielding

Fem) io ceeicaseice ess) tC oNdgn Taylor

955 Way Lonmges (5: prana)

One Mori ne Very Barly

Praditional, one. Seindeneten
My: Love's-an: Arbutus |): |
Til Build M ¥ Bonny Baby a

»

Friel Traditional
‘Nest. ba mle s ec

10.5 Uvexrnpo.es Row ‘plaiaciles
Concert: Piece (Gas Fel. ae cece ee da Ped

10:20 Geran Kare

Life in a Caravan. ...... ae vices Del Riege
An Biniambe ais eee aes=
Tf All the Youtg Malena J Herman [Gir

12.30 Many Lowners

Danza, Dane...
Cradle ‘Song... . aes
Dream 0" Day ‘Jill ¢' ‘TomJones eae

tee A ere Ebeerergades
sf Genifelt

Cera

|

14000 OnenesTeA

Butte," Sylvan Scenes"

11.5-12.0

Sa Sten ue eeacy ¢ Fletehes

SR) from Lonson

 

277.8 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD.“75M!—
 

40 Wyss asp Annan’s ALL Stan: VERSATILES,
relayed irem Schofield’s Café, Leads

5.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tae Compnen'’s Horr

6.0 Jows Mirrcaure, ‘"T Kal" Oil *

6.90-12.0 £.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

£0 GAMLARD god his OnCHEaTRA from the Beala
Cinema

6.6 Arremxoox Tormcs: Talk for Women, by
Meme. Levy

6-15 Tee Camores's Horn: Music hy Tur
Piasorosre Ov anrer

6.0 Tne Srartcon PIAaxoronte Qcigtrer

6.30 8.8. from London

Mi ae. Eaxeor Epwanpe (* Reo"): Weekly Sports
alk :

1S &.) from Lendod
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY (February 15)
 

 

   

7.45 THE CITY “POLICEBANDBAND AT PLAY
Tur Bann oor tHe Livesroon Crry Pout

(By kind peae af the Watch Comonittee and
the Chuef Conetable, Me. Lionel TL. Everitt,

.F.E.)

Contactor: Chief Inspector Coannia BR. Backs,
Barwhnaester

Overture, ‘ The Merry Wives of Windsor '
Infermezso, ‘In the Night"
Aimarcagu, Mise Lory Long” ...... Dagny

~ Ves LUCY LONG —our domestio invip
- —slimbers ; it is. time to rise, howover,

anil efierts are male to inbuce her to clo eo,
Bhe sawn, fod LAlearetie) geota lp. She if

hence CSET chow Th tire, ar bee proclainngs

Litres] if jena ly (Mo erate), The Toverrno |

JNacenint

pete Moka Cidhert

re &hpe

nea

‘Lore "is discovered at her work ; and while
she works, the sings hor fayourifo. melndies
in her own partioutar stwle. Becoming mord than
ieuelly frivelous, she indulges in some eecen-

tricitics which bring about an appalling disaster
tia the crockery !* The Acdirin, av hioh ichlowe,

depicts her remorse: pshe soon resovers her spirits,

however, nna tells ol and sandey thet * Charhe

tH mo darting, Wie next oneet her on Hamp-

stend Heath; th i¢-Hank Holiday, and" Lucy'
enjoys the tyn—and a walisx, Ibater, they drop
inte “ragtime, Now we are mteresbed listeners

to ty ph. of layve-ndiiine beturenn ‘ Ciarhia

(Trombone) aoc Looy’ (Bassoon), and alter o

fuppesbion Of ” Haste to the Waduimng, ° Louey

ote married, and will have the Wedding Marah—
in rari inn,” bro

Seleotion of bnghsh-Melodies :
“ne HOSE ge ea ae eat aan aa Afyetsliation

Humorous Fantasia, *D°ye Ken John Poel t*
Pcl

os Church (lock Strikes Fower* : "A Haunt-

me Wee WillsGo * “oto Peel,” and some
“antriecitines.. Ae attends the Hunt Dinner,

* Drinking”; after thik, ho in Very
with the aid cf a-spinited

| ia eet

and will sine

acl anal ony recovers

Coke. Walle.

The Whistler His “Tognme -+ = yor

645 :—S.8. from London (3:10 Loeol News}

35 VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

ALICE Varawan (Contraltio)

Webern: All Waa Doone (niet) 2. eeeOowmtel
The Not- Moender we Comngehy Clork
Pe elini!Oa(ia wea eeeOe

Came Suanee (Solo “Gello)

Aria (St, John Passion. ..... Bach arr, Sharpe
Wert acee eoic..- Bectheras

Beurrerae eet erate aes‘Bach, arr, Siherpe

AW TELMa : {Tana}

“Vhs: Varah a ee

Bright ia the Ring of Words
The Boodatide Fire’.

Ace VartcHax

sell As the ae

Dower Aer...
1 That: Te Wore: 8

'| (So g: of ‘Trawel)
oe Fengian sitar

eee eer ls vale wee Lae
ence Wiel og aie Olyas

Frank Bridgeas bee pe a

LEDER. SEAnPE
Comactitnn .... «sc «scan Jaa, arr. Sire

Winkie in A Minor seat"| hopinna arr, Sharpe
her eT oe ec pig eae a ieee eeaePern

Wiss HEsEUrine

lf Mr Sones Were ‘Only eo Liha cece ki ate

A Bor, Wouosieceret weak
Wien Siivel = ‘+ Basthape Aarts

10.39-12.0

ONG

11.30--12.30
Daventry

245 iivowe’ Care
Banasarray

4.45

$.15

615 Maver

6.390 8.8. from Lonition

70 “Topical Talk

715-120 SB. from Lewion 49.40 Local News)

AF. from Piston.
  —

275.2 M.

tehayed

NOTTINGHAM.
 

Morning Concert Freunts

OncwEsTra, conducted by

Afternoon “Topics

THe CHiLprin's Howe

Lona pciasies {Pianofort re]

  

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

8 3.0 London FPrograrme 

GromBasrahis Ocarrer, relayed

Restaurant

11.0-12-0
from Popham’

2.30 Ofceeeres
tauurant

relyed [roi Pophain’s Hees

4.0 Arrraxores Thence: Maas MB. Winncoriss,
The Weat Country of the London Stage”

215 Tea‘foeAMesw: Tae Rovan Here Tere,

dirertect by ALBERT FULennck

6.15 Tee Cariones's Hota

6.0 Karsters Davey (Sopranc)

B.30 Suh, from Lovo

7.60 Wr. F. 8.
Aeah

715 &.8, fron denon

16 VARIETY NIGHT
‘THe Sratics “Vani

Marine Giolopical
Fishery Research’

Rivas, of the

Laboratori.

Dance Darn
Queen High” Geyser ane Honiley

Aaniey ane amen 1 eaterieamers)

Beleetion iran

Bphy ei i TEeee ne se ee = Re

7 v0 eeeDemi ea eee ee ee ee eet Ger

Somerhere Handy A aae Crerpog

Harn

Fox-trod...* Biiters Bae Freel ond Whiting

Beowcey Cxaerece ¢ Enterta

Wit's-e HothWord. sac. So
Burlesque Suresers Pubes

Barr

Pox-trat,? Waing” .. Grohanne

Haney fm Lvereceas

Sott-heartod Bal. wu.
You talk about shor Byretie ....
Peter Pinetsia. ss

Hash

Selection ‘Tron
Tip-Toes as

Boe Core

Bonn Wise i
Lanke of Late

Bunyan's Honk

ANT

Fex-Trot, “Im Taking Theat Bay Home’
Gedfrey and Dearie

NEWe:

in. Pron Lestefens

9.0: Wearteer Firecast, Local News

9.15-12.0

. Bboy
sayeure

Ninesbomen

aeel

_lonakdion

Cnet

. Geralarim |

 

€FL SHEFFIELD. cia’ M,
 

4.8. Arrensoon “Torms; Drs, A. J,
‘The Girl of Do Baa”

4.15

15 ‘Tae Carmeres’s Horn:
to Make *

65 CHances J.
Jerrenson (Pianoforts|

Lomion Proome relayed from Turventry

Bon unas Serenade 40.2. .5+<5. Tehatbansisy
ants shit tee Kennedy Russell

tieniperect
Waite

Onaway! Awnks, Beloved ...... 9%. A. Comer

The Farmer's Price
Vuloan’s-Song (Pinlemon-et Banari) ..
The Devout lover .6. sceeee

6.30 5.8. from Cendon

7.0 Peroxsims 1

7.15-12.0

‘The Harvest of a Qimet Eye*

SB. From Gerda

AILEY,

* Bomething More

Race (Baritone) and Oxonor

(9.10 Tooeel News

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

12.0-1.0 The Station. Qoartet

£.0° Arteesoon Torms: dean Witrrorn,
im the Lives of Men aml Wemen'

relayed from Daventry

* Sport  

6.15 Tae-Ciprex's Hern

6.0 Light Moosic

6.30 S.B. from London

70 Mr. Faaxk Lawneet, ‘England Betore the
Furi bie *

#15 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

$35 GEMS FROM PLANQUETTE'S COMIC
OPERAS

‘LES CLOCHES DE CORKEVILLE’

Tre Oh HESTHA, Gomlantel bey Hanoio Were

Overiore

Dona Vonser (Contralte) andl Cres,
{Haritone)

“Tie Shia TA Happy Fate

Feaxk Epon (Tenor)

Barcarolic, ‘On Billow Recking t
"That Night ri Neer Enea

Motiv HACKNEY(Sopra)

The Cider Song

Coote

Dena Voorry and Fras

"Teras But An linpuilse

Lhe

Ceci. Cogren

ecth. and Air, *Silont Here
Vidoes Rote, * With fe i In Ly, Heart *

Dona Vober
key His Bide

Titres Hhogre Mieke

LACESTRA

Of Seng ond Dynes

‘NOLL GWYNN"
Motiv Hacksry

nly An Orange irl
Beastie Rondo

Faask Eonar

Berenode, ' Baeetheact,
Romance, "The

Ti Thon Be Sah *

Trysting Tree *

Dora VosrEey

Song Of the Clock

Ceci Cooren

Qice Upon a Time
Thinsteme

Dona Vorrar aed Feasec Fnoe

Tho Dappled Fawn

Mouiy Bacar

The Ball at Whitehall

(ireen Bleeds
First Toowe

Motiv. Hackkey., Dona Voorrey, Fraxk Eee
and Cecn. (cori

O'er Theit Young Heurt

1LO-120 &.8. from London

  

5SX SWANSEA. 294 ML
 

11.30-12.30 tramophone Records

30 Lendon Programme, relayed from Daventry

4.30 The Braniex Taio: 3D, Jose Pao),
Moran Liaw: (Violin, Gwen Tomas
{Calica}

6.15 Tee Camprex’s Horn

6.0 Groaas Raccrrat
Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church

Oroanist—A. CVEEH. THagsnas, FARO,

Norwegian Music

Bowarn Gared (1643-1907)

Silection rom” Peer Gynt" Suite
Morning ; The Death of Asc; Anitra’a Dances
Sehveg-s Sain 1

Norwepian Folk Tune
Trimophal March

6.30 8.8. from Lonmion



  
 
 

 

Any one of the works
described below sent

 

 

a

‘carriage paid to your
home on payment of wih order

= only
as fitst

subscription

Send no money but
fill in the coupons at
the bottom of this
page andget full par-
ficulars FREE.

 

 

 

| Health brings —
| Happiness

Send for the FREE Illustrated Booklet
describing the ax wonderful volumes that will
help you to health. In them you will find all
that you need to knowabout the functions of
your body and how best to treat it in‘ sickness
and in health,

Harmsworth’s

HOME DOCTOR
and Encyclopedia of Good Health.

The Jast word in medical knowledge is em-
bodied in these siinply-written, plain spoken

and beautifully dlustrated volumes. Written by
skilled Physicians, Surgeons and- Specialists,
these volumes constitute a real Library
at Health,

1f you have Children

e will find these volumes worth thet weight in gold.
ith them in the house the anxious mother will know

thar in any childish ailment or accident she has the
wer'y best advice immediately available. The renmarkabl-
56 page Ready Reference Index will enable her to fed

fexactly what-she wants to know without waste of time,

Young Married People

will find all their— sympathetically and clearly
dealr-with The volumes contain within. them, easily

orraneed for reference, a complete manual of Sex
ae while the fullest information is geen on the

tions necessary to secure the healthy and happy
oie of the first baby,

First Aid—Home Nursing

This knowledge, cesential in every bome, bas never
before beew eo complete!y presented. The marvellous
photographic iigstrations, cach prepared under the
supervision of a surgeon to secure accuracy, make every
‘point absolutely clear,

An Unrivalled Health Investment
for every Man and Woman

SIX LARGE VOLUMES

4,784 Pages—4,945 Illustrations

‘SEND TO-DAY FOR THE FREE ILLUS-
TRATED BOOKLET giving specimen pages

‘To and full details and particulars of this mar-
: -wellous work,

     
. eeeeess

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
icutionnl Botk (o,, Led,

ee ence ry Naw Be due Street, LondoncRC.4.
Deer Sir) scnept your olfor of a Free Westrated Prospect
a vieek Aon Decker” ini yolames, obdamolale

 hmmicdarely, and sarge paid da my ‘beer, on your acceptance
if Ara wobiorigtien cl 4

 

Give them the true answer,

it in the ten volumes of

The Children’s
Encyclopedia

the: book that bias

into le

hers ane girls oogk fo Vou as the Sif fet al enswiledl; Pa

They would not inshe Frau these” searching Guerboma

unless they believed you could answer.
ier. he disappointed,

af the world.
it—and enjoy it,
a foie Bee -chilitren of ull epei.

scription of 5/- only.

When your children
ask you 

“Whydo the stars twinkle 7”
“What makes us grow up 7”
“ Why is ice slippery ?”
“Why do we dream ?”

Edited by Arthur Mee

found ts way all over ihe

hearts of “those who im children

What is the “Children's Encyclopedia" ?

lk fascinates while it educates

TEN VOLUMES
7,412 Pages

16,000 Pictures
Some of the Semone dealt with—

Thi making aff the earth,—!ives ofmee men and

women,— lhe marvel of aninial Ife,

matkind from barbarion to the Leagee. of: Natons.—

How. things are made, where they come from—The
world's art teagutes.—The wonders of plant life —
The ory all Liver conn and a heanedred ranirans,- =

The marvels of engineesing —The world’s great books,
—The story of the worlds
Latte LesoneinReading, Writing, Arithmetic, Drawing,
Muse, French,—Thing: ta make and do: experiments,
tricks, poztles,—Farry tales, legends, fables.—Twelve
hundred poems of all timed and countries,

SEND TO-DAY FOR THE
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
The complete work is delivered carriage paid
upon acceplance af your order and first sub-

But first post thie coupon
for the Free 23-page Booklet, printed in Colour.

 

Paar Sr—Pleaaetid me FREE PROSPECTUS deseribe

patiean af dhe qberipten tern fer the week,
| Bank CHILDREN'S ERCTCLOPEDIA"

SOUTH APRA eeudene a haaindst ‘ahadai fa Central Kew Agency. EPL, Pa nue frre
AVaTRA LEAN fo Gordon.Gotch (Aietrabralml hoi

Jadinncarry.

You wll fnd

WM oid

Your

Do not let

It is the plainest story ever told of all peoples, ages ‘and
things ; a Mu gerb picture and siory book af the wontbers

Devised vo that a child can understand

It is

he march. of

eaies? book, the Pible;—

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE PROSPECTUS IN COLOURS.

The Educational Book Co., Led.,
iT Mow Bridge Sireet. Landon, EE...

pod pitting hall

5 PER, chine newts wel el deers teteeed Misia Perdead bee were (de eriee steppe iA bledenyate i Per eesbee

aE. |
ag TRINes veceind aL) Libel Meek las wh Rife bap pa bl aiiworh bap iee ete Tey ADOfur enivertcms

Aaaa biseaeeeeeee po waite LSLreaere ii

GhAPeter pe eebeabeccagpa ad . Pad, 1 | COBrtAcad see saetiecies| sented idencevee eeneb Be cL  
  

“15 :—Ohikiren’s Hear, 

EFvineay 11, “1be7.
  
 

Tuesday’s
Programmes.

(Continued from page 323.)
‘Tur7.45

LLAtTDTA Liovn (Pianotarte)

Wralt “ ta Ed Flat Major |

Waltz in E. Minor |;.

ALTROPORTTEAN Co ABA C

ie aie eee he ehTS
Perea... |

ikl ARGARET ER 1 SoS LSeperanics )

Hindoo ‘oti 6-5.4'c. cans caus «oo embere
Lae Aeroniaty aia ee eed ea Seas

(Both with Violin Obligate)
Gwen JastEs (Dramatiy Reacines)
Iinnge John, Act-T] i Srldction Verio Shenk |

Thenpene
Montan Looye (Vidlin)

Andanta (loneertia in E Mince fo Wenleah

LATOLien
Andanta AoTok, trons, * OTE l

Without Words’ 2° rs Dh delasbhes
Hamiitng Bag esi... |

Musette mG, i EM fae we nena ace: 2b cota a

MARGABET FRaARCr

Chérs: Nuit (Dsear Night) 2.) Bepehet let
(With Violin Cb ligite)

The: Lament of deta oy. Ba stict
(ac Nak apayry Day feet c Flin Brig

(TES a) ARS

The Miasie in Quer Biraet _. ) Lehi

Thee: New Food .3324. i fee ht uLaenpcene

Mongan Loovn

hawein. Leia XT. and Pavan

mss f aeH Fri. FyAawedae

Variations on a Theme by Corelli
Tereleni. tr ey ori afeur

6.45. 13:6 Su: jrom ‘London (9.19. Wocal Nows)

rs

Northern Pioaraciracs. |
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5.M.

11.30 :—Chariea: Malek (Trombone); . i
(Tener i. ll 6 -—Cliatles Aalras eg i stars . ie
L230 -—Cramophiae HeedaLodi Procrasiee
Felared fron Darentey 4.0 -—The siatlens Chetet, bvelven
ee (Ucn rabies) 6 !— Leora Freitas rebayesh
from. Ikaventry, §.15:—The Children’s Wor, &2:—Harrs
MW. Bell (Comet). &18:—Rowlwd Vater | Baritone), 6.20 1

Harry M, Pell, 629 :-—oewland Vutes, £300 —S.1. fran Lene
don: TOi—Romeay fetiiie,' Dr. Spence
12.0 :—8. 8. ite Lindon.

Watain,” TA:

ssc GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11-50-1238 -—Cranmqeione ~=Heenrds- 24: —Gendon Pra-

craiint relaved “Iron Lauvemiry. 9 —Lise: Wiciee Pehiayiad
fron the Place S.0:—Altermion Topics: Ieabel “Mottregor
Reds, * Life in Foava.” 815 t—The Children’s Hoar, §.58:—
Weilther Forcast fer Farner, 6.6:—Slosien! Dptertende.

6.30 8k fren Landen... F.0:—kir, Mirchall Heath -
“By Ben: Tale to Settlond—The Minka Mr ' HR. 9.15 :—
BB. from Taide. Basha Two Pohe (Entertainers)
6.30 :-—seottley Town Serie—(9) Hothehen Procrammé, Theo
oval Tigh of Hathergion Motte: Ex Foose Fore: Chede-
bridges Male Voboq Choir, condarted ty 3) Gi. Trois, vldress
by roost Kirkwoed, 4:2) fieorgn Beinn’ (Tenor). gab
Weather Forrenat, News |j Lotuk Sows, 88-— SR: toonLanny.
0.35 -—Kithergicn Pregraiiete (Comiinged). Chole, i. Harold
Thomecn (Sob Planet), Paoiine Rushford (Short A. Tries
Coventry (Ekenitane), Chthein Stewart (Reeteri, 34

(Eavtertaliier) 1a 12.6 SB feta Loner,
Hes PMLetsenig

BG —Atermcn Topics: Mise Marion Angie; " Dramatio
Moments in Eistnry, 0-—Station Oretet: «TE. oR. Porpeer.
(Baritone). $15 (—Uhthirenta Mone, @6 -
8B from Lode. 70sA: doe bos 0S 8 Fe fear
Landon. 7.4 '—Beettleh: Proarancoe,. ~The “Station detet -

Jainet Aikloreo.{Daritone) 7 Pipe-Magis taxec 3. Meena,
“The Bpecit.” A Myatery “Phay In. ‘Phitee Serene ty. Rdlith

Bishop, -Freseprel In: the Atericca) Hadiea Phiver, Ae
12.9 :—8, B, from, Thoonmdod,

2BE BELFAST.
10-10 :—Concert. relayed from Deavienilry

Landon Programme relayed from ‘Deveutry:-  4.0:—Curiton
Crehestra, dipscted bv Harokl 5apencer, Telaved from the €netion

Catt, §.0:—Alierwon aes ae. Lean, * Schoal Himoonr" (14.
®:=London Progmuome rehyed froin

Daveniry, 6.30 —s. Qi. from Landen, 7.0:-—Me. J, W, Coulter ;
The Midero Orans * (21, Us —aB: -frosny Lorde, Le.—

~Hlation ivetet. ¢30:—

306.1 M.
ibid

ra ee Ho Brodenet."” A Play apecially written for Trood=

Frink H.-Shaw., 890 ;—rchseiras. Ales Chenwtrene 3
(hight Eeench Extertaloer), ‘20:-—Meme, 915-120 —4.8,
from London.
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“PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAYey
 

2LO

 

LONDON. 261.4 M.
 

L0-2.0

2.55

Caanae Gourceree’s. Geenesraa from

Restaurant Frascati

Reading, ‘Pickwick Papers, by (Chartes
Deine

3.0 Mr. A. Liove James, “Our Native Tongue"

ie LID JAMES, wheats -piving this.be ies
of Talla, i# secretary to the Committee

of Experts, intluding auch nobabilities an the

Poet Laureate, Bie Johnston Forbes-Robertacn,
nnd Air. George Berner Rhaw, ‘that Was op-
pointed by the BUBBA, te decide. for the ‘berwctit
of announcers, oh ‘the prominciation ‘of cértam
doubtful words.

ad Sir.) , Aronant and Miss:Many Boor
WnLe, “Fame Goonksa Woeth ending : " Rowndl

the World in Righty Dave".

6.20

6.30

G.45

74 Ministry of Apriculiure Talk:

 

 

 —————————— ———

60 Onens Reeitan br Terman Foor, rehved

from the New (nilery Roiiveina

The Werks Wark om the Gawedin, hy lie

Royal Horticultural Rociety

Tim Brisa, GREEnwicns WeaTeen Fone:
CART, Pres? (enna. ews BoLLeTis

Groeaw Recira. by Rromaio Foorr [Con-

tines}

Prof, MM,
Rowneow, “ Gur Soil ond Ite Story.” 8.prem
Eirmtagiam

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF RIUSIC

‘Lhe Pianotorte SonatasMosart

7:25 Prof. Vo OH. Morream, * Preacnt-edey Prob.
lerns of Food: (5) Our Daily Ration *  

 

9.45 POPULAR SUITES axp GALLETS
SUB, from Manchester

Ta: Arimeyten Brarins Opcresria,
ducted by ‘T. HH. Morison

Bute, VA Midaimnree Niglit’s Dream ” Wendel
Overtore; Koctornt; Scherzo; Wedding March

Leokane Cowres (Tenor)

Ot.

i Knowof Two Bright Eyer... 600042 Chute
Down Vauxhall Way 3.44042 s% » #ferbert Ober
The Faithful Heart. ....... veer a san aeee
Wilt cece case eeeey noe

10.15 DISCUSSION
tre

Usivensity Mex om Brsinrss
bekwoen

Mr. Hesner Was

anel
Mr. J. Mayveano KReyees #

i with
fir Euxesr Bess-in the Chair

  

 
Mirea dP rig deeds

DOES BUSINESS WANT THE "VARSITY MAN?

A. discussion on thia intriguing subject is to be broadcast from London Station to-night at 10.15.
take part in the discussion: on the left, Sir Ernest Benn, the publisher; in the contre, Mr J. Ma

Walls, the Managing Director of Lever Brothers.

| IRE Fenimore Cooper, Wiles Verne is one of
4 the authorsdenrent te the heart. of the boys

of a generation or two pgo. Ameringly prohfic,
ope of the frel guthors to realice the faselnadion
of science, gifted with on imaginstion fluvt
forestallod—in° pome respects with strange

precision — the submarine and the helicopter, and
a natural atory-teller, he wae an ideal anthor for
boys, In *Reund the World in Eichty Days”
he did net ose his scientifiy imagination so [reely
as in, for inatance, ‘From the Earth to! the
Moon * cr Twenty ‘Thevwsand Leagues Under

the Sea," but he-wrote « ratt ing good story that

still-makes good reading when eighiy days is
time enoughte make quite o iciucely journey
round the woeld.

3.45 Mice Reons Power, ‘ Village Life in England
200 Years Ago '

ISS RHODA POWER hae now advanced to

\ within two centuries of our awn time, and

in her Talk to-day sie will describe features of

Village fie. sore of whieh have survived weithon

the memory of many of ue—the activities of the
midwi e, the ‘deme ' who Kept the dames school

in her kitehon, the teangport of livestock, sand

even poultre, to Londun on their own feet, and

the teal importance of the village tate.

4.0. Tok Sievert, Greeswier. Ting DarEentry

Quanrer aod Beta Reororp (Metso Soprano) }

LEE THietLETHWAtTEe (Baritone) i

5.45 Tur Camones's Hove: Sones by Dany
Burts |! The Howse at Pooh Comer "Ae ah

Aine}

745
8.0 A MUSICAL FANTASY

6.30 

— a
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High Cnt

Above are ¢hown the three distinguished men who will
ynatd Keynes, the economist: and on the right, Mr. Ernest A

 

a ia the fifth of Professor Mottram’s serio
Of talks oom the ertentiic aeperct of food,

To-day he gell dipegss he seleetion of the tlaaly

Hihion. with we wiew te. Eood- elves, aul in is
interesting to know-thet one can get oa hondred
cilones by coating one mcdrum-sined potato,
half nn ouner of butter, fouriftha of on ounce
of chase, heli a glass of milk, one banana, «ex

furmpea of suger, two small elices of white bread,
hadf anm-inel thock, or ome fewer than o dozen
evetors, if ome*s tach: tends that way.

ELSA MACFARLANE

nrraneed Lig
Ieee Lowceararre

Borne : A-Copbosard in the Band Room ot 2L0
Tone—? a.m,

The Plnyere-are :
Baapyi et ee ede ak Eup Sic
Dri. sees cee eeesces ss TOMMY FANDLEY
Trompet ...ccesseeces Hamp Keener
PURO a esa aiale eae cra a a dons Caarerow

WEDEHELIL iw voter ee aC cee ener ae » OLire Groves

6.45 OncHniTnat Sececrrons

9 0 By iwech by

THE PRIME MINISTER
nt the

AeraL DIESER OF THE CHAE or Err

iF THe Useiren Kimcoom

Relayed from. The Hotel Victoria, Londen

Sroony  GeNERan
Loong] Amouniements

WRATH ForRrRCASsT,
News Bvanerin :  

‘THE subject af this discussion is one of real
importance at the poeent dav, when Umi-

veraty men an invading the domains evan .of
rebil trade, and all-those taking part ape par.
ticularly quinlified te-diatvans it. Sir Ernest Henn,
who himsell was mover ab mw Ontversity,. hos
built ap a great publishing business by metheis —
that he has deecribed in thal interteting book,
‘The Confessions of «a Capitalist.” Mr. Ernest.
Walls, who ie now Mansgimg Director of the
endormons firm of Lever Brothers, waa at Oxford,
and Mr. Maynard Keynes is, of course, «© com

eS University tan; ex-President of the
inion at Cambrider and n Fellow of. King’s

College there, Besides being one of the leading
economists of the world (hia book, ‘ Tho Economic
Conrequences of the Peace,” had # real political
influence on both sides of the Atlantic), and the
chiel proprietor-of the Notion, he can spend with
authority on the modern bashes world, na he -

is Chairman of the National Mutual “life Asmar
noe Booey. :

10.45 Oncurerman Peoocnasmee (Continued, Sk

from Afinehester

Ballet Magic from * Foust’ .... 4:

cl

IPHIS interesting experiment. nn thaupivt-

iransicrence has

ducted by that eminent scientist and prominent
perohioiat, Sir Oliver Lodes, ond by the

Research Officer of the Sonety, Dr, ¥. 7, Woolley.
An articde by Dr, Woolley on the. experbnent

appears oh page 25.

vais Cobakt :

11.0 AN EXPERIMENT IN TELEPATHY

been arranged hy the
Society for Parchical Research, and will be oon. —
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Ex
40.30 am,

“10 Tam Davextey Qcawrer with Viola. Ax-
 REEre -BrackwriL. (Boerenic) 3> Fore Ronrsos
(Baritone; Reemato Patr (Pianoforte)

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Tiare Stowan, Wearann Forrcarr

AL45 ayy. Toe Vierontas Taio; Tessie Mitek,
aces: Faas, MonLy STALE?

GoDown Manta,
Deep River... pl Negro Spirituals) arr, Beerkidghe

IPassed by fae Widow ae. ee Poe
See ee Te Per eeeae va we SPR

Mow Merrily We Live oe..00. al Eate
ON en sae Dee ay a koe yee aetealfe

MMC a ahs ace wig ae Megha whe weeks Ebgprided
emitted MARS siete save re ees es OdaCCrone

Us app. Coscent (Continued)

  

 

 

   

   
    

  

 

   

a

$.0 Grrsekar Waronr

I Kndw of Two Bright Byea ooelys... CTeetacon,
Ee ia Aes ea sete Ps elie eee aes dea Gehl

5.8 Qeric

Suite, “From the Countryside” voi...) aUodtes

8.15 Tee CHitpres's Hock -

6.0 Onocresrean Music, relayed from. the Grand
Super Cinema, Weatbourne. Directed by
Isapone Gopowsny  

 
6.20 8.8. from London

7.6 S.B. fron Brnnnghane

TAS-ALM app. S28. from London (8.40 Local
News) (945-2015 and~ 1045-110 8.8. from
Manchester)

 

 

 

  

 

2zZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

255 London Progronme relayed frany Daventry

40: Tea-Tiwe Coxcert: Oiecnrersac
from the Pi cach Pictice Theatre

este

a0 Mr. Peecevan Gpaves :
With Giramephone ihustratians

BIS THe Caioren"s Horr. | Seen front. the
Magic Casement—{d) The Air. Moment
Musical (Sehihert), played by. Unele Erie: The
Ert Bini (Sehnberth, ane by Cneclsa HEure

6.0 Light Music

A Talk im Opera,”

by Tre Startox Qtanrer

6.20 Royal Horticuttural Booiety a. Bulletin

6.30 A fron Londan

7.0 8.8, fromm Birnciagham

 

 

 
 

   

 

     

  
     

    

     

     
  
    

  
   

     

      

      
  

 

 

=10-2.0 3.2. fron London techn 7 i TS: ABfront London’ (949 Loonl News}
:30 SB. trom Landen spree ne EE a seanest 3 ary 945 POPULAR SUITES AND BALLETS °

10 Poefrom Birmingham ; ; : ae i * i € Peco hh Leaetoa and-Davent ry
>

: =: AL i MENTED Ae ATUIN OnRCUESTEA,

feteSeinen oe tondiieted: by TH. Momaimson
Pi 3400 Shipping Porecaat : Purites Preria A Midsummer Night's

945 8.from, Manchester sis ieees Afenintetesol ta
| er Tre 5 the Currie; fark ered:

101S SLB. frow London ; Wedding March | Es

1045 Su. from Afanchestcr f Lroxanp Gowns (Tenor)

=Oo SUR. fron Loeton i i 1 Rooof Two Baght EFWee. faese, . Down Vauxhall Way .. Herbert Olfonr
“4.0 app.—12.i DANCE MESH: JEax Che. Faithful Heart .......... Qhteke

ie| Lekaex’s Cro's Clon Dasce Baxo Wii) Ser ia 0Hardeloe
a Chat ee ra ee ;: frei Ciro's Claib : 10.15 SB. from London
os

j 10-45 -Oncwrsria (Condes= (Contained)= SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. Bialik MeindlRavan ance" + etaasina

SeCR  Londan Preerdiine rehiped fron 11-011.30 app. SLB, fron Lolgen
ee. =? Daventry

46 Tu: Srariox Wisp Quite 6KH HULL, 294 M,
44s AFTERNOON Tories: Mr. Ge Fd, = :

; Boyvisotes-(° Chantieleer"}; Cte 3.30 Light Mcs

or » Poultry Hints—Poultry for Pretit.' 3.45 London” Pr
a; * Manet. SENIOR (Sopra) 1aie% Programing pelswed. from

:“S18 THe CHILDRES'S Hoon: It 40 Licht Muse

i 6.0 Lonen.s Pi reek House Ofcmes- pte i '
ey THA, conducted by Pic. Binnie 4.15 Freep s ears BT relayed tena tho

is," New Restaurant, King Ectward Steet
ian 620ai. fron. Lona - :

aDO ety of Agricultore Talk: Ric v0 Lae Caipers's Hore
Cai! ~ Prof. Gy M, Ronrmsox, * Gor Soland a 6.0. London Programme relaved from

 *- Ita: Stary * ie a i | Daventry
5- 11.30 app. SG. from London (9.40 8 z i Ravuil jets ates!

6a Geko News) (G4510.15 und 10.45. 11.0 italian eeeieee eeeee
- = SLR. from Moayiehestey) THE FUN OF THE FAIR 200 YEARS ACO.
7 fi‘ee a fo0 SAL fram Lerden
ae Qur fotefathers may not have had the movies and the radio to : eine
iand 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M: keep them happy, but they knew how bo enjoy themselves all: the 70 SE frome Birintnghens
ii ft game, Here you see ane of the sideshows in Bartholomew Fair,

era. London Proyramine. relayed from
S » Daventry

r eo Tre Svarios Ocrer, directed by Reamino
tz8.oer:

March, Bene Gite Seisare eee + Bayne
Overture to" Poot anal Ponsa | - Sanpd

e:420 Epwaro Hit. (aritone}
Sea,Fever

‘ha

Jatin Frelogel
EEMIGIGCG vis, c st eu sec ces sees ve coe oe EME Regge
LE 1 Pitch My Lon:17 ‘at: ert ates Setio Cnatee

Pk Gusen7y Wace (Cormet )

al> Lowe's Devotion «..... rity ite dae sont bie,
8 Sere OE RRMscar es Les ts sca ee es J

|
if ay 440 Ocrer
ets Selection, ‘ Hong ok ia Hebrides
|

na Aen
ae

dy-Preser

8.60) Enwinpo Hits

- LE song Of tha Figver cess hires haeGeorges
2) Passing By pececscs ec ea ss oe eioond £)-Purcel

— Bad You Bot Anown- wi.ieno
   

  

 

the great event of the year in the times of which Miss Rhoda
Power will speak this afternoon. [London 3.43]

715-113app. SUB. from Lovidon (9.40
Local News> (845-1015 and 1045-115
Soe. fron Mancheates)
 

5WA CARDIFF. 553 M.

3.9 Dendon Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mia Dornorny Morros,
Grown-Oprs ;

60 Tort Dastsast:
CHORDEAS,

‘Catering for the

-

Music by Tae Loxnos
relayed from Cox's Cafd

B15 Tee Comones's Hore

66 Mr. B.. Pensorr, F-R:A.5.,
Seighboirs ino pac*

6.15

6.20

Le SB. fram Birmingham

T1S-11.30 ‘app. 8.8. from cEondon (9.40. Local
News) (945-118 and D)45-1L0 8.8. fron
Manchester)

“Our Trifedor

Lodo) Radio Society's Bulletin

Soi, feo London  

277.8 M.&
252.1 MM,

Orchestra, relayed from
Chinmercial: Btreet, Leeda

2LS - LEEDS-BRADFORD.

V3 12.30 Field's Cais
Fiekd'«a Cate,

9.45

40 Tur 5cata

from the Seala Theatre,

Lenelon Prowy Ghee Preis ¥ ed fron ) Da ventry

AvMPHOSY ORCOUE=TIA

Latics hs

6.8 rreesoos Tortee: Mise

‘Light Songs af the “Minter*

5.15 Tris

6.0 Ligh Adiasie

6-20 Royal Horticultural Society's J

redired

Dons Wiemots,

Oatioaex Ss Horm ‘

ple tin

6. 20) SS. A. Jrow fepielont

7.6 28. fram Bindtingiam

715-1130 app. 4.8. from Lowiou (40 Local
News), (9-45-10.15 and 1045-110 SLB, Prewi
Afancheafer\

__[Franeany I,wee

i3 -SROGRANRESFOR WEDNESDAY ees 2
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PROGRAMMES FOR"WEDNESDAY (February 16)
GLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

$6 Ceaxes Wiavinée Coscenr, relayed from
Crim elt)! F

dna  Bartirn Toxnr (Pisnoforte); Lours
Comes (Violin): Lewwvs Jase (Barrhone);

WattWatonr LActompornust)

245° London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Moxtaccr’s Buseraontce melevel from the

Edinburgh até Batleoom

§.6 -Arrenrsoon Terie :
‘MoGinty moa Revolution

6.15 Tae Carpets’sa Hocn

6.0 -Moxtraccr’s Byaraonics (Contin)

6.20 At Jren Wanechesdeci

6 a0 i. fren Lenulon

EO. SB. Jrom. Airman

7-15-1130 App. se, from Leto {3.80 Local

Newe) (8.45-1015 «and 1045-11.0 5.8. from
Afa meets ht

MAS SIN HAN,

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM. 2752M.

11.30-12.30 Morning
Daventry

 

Concert relayed from

$450 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tae Mixano Cart Onoersres, conducted
by FrenteBorrower

245 Arrenxcox Torres: Mr. Werner, * The
Old Town of Stirling *

6.15 Tan Camonex’s Horn

6.15 Mane. Homcarmso~ (Pisnoforte)

6.270 ey eae Letuton

LQ Bh. Jno J raninghane

715-11. Hepp A from Leiion (9.40 Toon

News) (9.45-10.-15 and 10.45-11.0 8.6. from
Afenelceter)

 

400 M.

11.012. Greorcr East and his Quarret, relayed
from Pophem’s Restuarant

3.38 Gramophone Recital

345 Lomlon Prograrme relayed from Daventry

40) Aiternoen Topics

415 Tea-Tie: Misi: Tear BRovan Hore:
Trio, directed by ALnear FCLLRROOK

B15 Tar tC

60 Tar Stariox Tam

6.20 8.8. from London

7.0 SB. from Dieminghom

7.15-11.30 app. SB. from Lordon (9.40 Local
Niwa) (9.46 10.15 and 120.45-11.0 3.8. from
Manchester) i

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

fHionEess Horn

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Lectura Recital by

Moses Banrrs

$3.45 London Programme reluyed from Daventry

40 Arrerxoon Torms: Miss Kate Batpwis,

‘The Care of Kitchen Machinery :

4.415 London Programme releved from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campnes’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interiude

6.20 Royal Horticultural So iety & Bulletin

63 5.8. from Londen

7.0 SB. from Birmingham

2.15 §.8. from Eondon (9-40 Local News)

9.45 A SONG RECITAL

Faark Foxowx (Baritone)
Crone Jmereneox. at the Pisng

The Fish Shop (Seven Short Songs}
Afoy A. Brake

EEEne  

The Fishmonger; The Cod; The Wnities’

The  Aelanien +) Pie Geebothalt: The: Pleas;

‘The Lobeater

Mowing the Harley (Old BEneheh Bonz)
ar, (ec Sharpe

PUTA edie ee ek re Coe Mirker-W itor

10.0 CHAMBER SEGSIC

Tet Yorks: tre StrOcarerer
LAURANCE Topwke (let Violin), Nonman

LOGE (2nd Violin), AtiLanx Batra [Vital
COLLIs Batra fp Oelle}

Op. Lb (Amante Cantabile) ...... Teohahovsicy
SPR Se a labial a gO NL Std asec ne sg Pa Horedin
(ip, Tee TWa wai’ bok dd skie eae le

Nigger OGhunrtet (Lento)fe seroma Dieral
Hornpipe Qheartet., Op. fy Nob

Slow Movement and Finale: css ¢wwers Fienypel ie

11.6-11.30 app, SB. Jroni foopelenny

 

EST STOKE. 294 M.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Arrcnsoos Toros: Mr. Swatr. *The Reo
mittee of: Khacticity—(1) The Adventures of

Cable Laying *

B15 Tut Ciinorex's Horn

6.0 Light Music-

6.20 Sw: ‘prow Jengen

10 UAB, fram Biriminaghenin

VIL app. SR. from London (9.40 Local
News) (3.45-10.15 ait 10-45-11.0 3.8. from
Muneheater)

 

 

oox SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

 
2.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

£0 0T.e Gaerie Crsewa Gacewera’ ani Organ
Music, riled from the Caste Cinemn

5-0 Afternoon. ‘Tepics

£15 Tin Crmtines'’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

20 OAL: From Lge

7.6 &.8. Jrom Bieminghom

7.05-11.50 apy. Se. from. Jeenden (So Local

news) [9.45—-TR1S: amd 1045-11-90 8.8. from
Manchester)

SrEEEE=aaEcilllEEneaaiainiaaliasiediaiaseemietamstatiiemrtiimanansEr
 

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

3.0 :—Loniion Proprius rhyeo iron Davee,  2hi—
fir. ‘Chtiies Carter, “Popular Sclewne— foiling a Vorb
3.485 -—Loeodin Programme relayed from Parent 40 >—
Mindc frown Feuwiktk's ‘herrace ‘hea Hows. 8 :— Agere

Strong, “Air, Herrington” 5.15 :—Oiildinen's Hour, §.8:—
Hermann Mic loo (Vv bollin}: 6.26 i—Eopal Hucticaltical Sorlete*s
Hubetin, 6.30:—3.8, from Lowden, 7.0:—S.B. from Dir-
mighats. FS-198 app. SK from. Lormben (f5-10.15
el 14-11028. from Manchester),

405.4 M.SSC GLASGOW.
3.0 :— Jets” Orchestra, relayed fn the Locarno Dance

Salon. 20° —Broedcast to Gehook: Mr. GW, Tyrrell,
“The Boor of the Earii—Voleapoes.” BL Albert de difin,
' Preech-—Helon Ditiesaides.” Mision! Penn tm Sched,
9.55 :=Sernes from Shabesqgeare.. The Wireless Qaortet, VW.
Toone Gathers onl Station Plavers. §.0-:—Attermoon Topics.

5.15(—Chikdiren’s Hour. 5§.58:—Weather Forecnat int Formers,
6.0:—Erenkiast Table Talk. @208:---Hoertheitorl Bulletin.
36:88, from. Leodon, 7.07—6.1), trom. Binnlagham.

PAIS. app SE, from London (845-1015 and 1o4g-
11.0 :—3..B. from Manchester),

500 M.2BD ABERDEEN.
345 —Dewon Proprelned fone Deventer, 4o:—

Siems Bymphony Orehestion celaved from the Eloctrin
Theatre. abe—Felifth Penwilly otcastrate, 5.0 :—Aftormen

Topics; Bhs, FW, oT. * Muteh, * Beloging Gelour lato (ier
Homose" (2) 5.05 /hildren's “Hour, $0 :—Masie by the
Sintion Grtet. 6.98:—2-R. from Lowi. © @45-—lLord Pal-
worth: An Appeal on behalf of the Sl. Katherine's (uh,
B55 :-=8.5. from Lanionw 7058.0. from Birtiinchagn:

7.15:—8. from Louden.  §0i—Neee. 845 :—The Lomneteig
liaiio Players prtsest “Gar Weatherby: Dilemma” 1679 +—
SE ftom. Lonion 2h} :—8.6. from Manchester. fig
TLS app. ?—S.B. from, Looten,

2BE BELFAST.
3.0 :—Londen. Programme roayed Irom Darintry: &0:—

Babwt-Speta. Station Opchtsira. “TE s—Voen] Loberlise =
Elizabeth Cooper. (Minit oniratio.. &4d:—Ortteatro, §.0 i=

Atjomoen ‘Topics >. Mies Margarch Kionaini. §.5-2—hildren's
Hour, 960 ?—Lomion  Pregronime Papel bom Daventry.
A froin aeons oT. from Hinndnghans.

:ne11-38 aAFP. iS: ‘fran Landes (9456.05 nnd 26. 45—-
o —8.0. trom Manchrster),

 

 
 

Your Tonic after

INFLUENZA

HallsWine
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

There is nothing like Hall's
Wine to overcomethat dreadful
weakness and depression after
Influenza. It enriches the blood,
improves the action of the
heart, stimulates the digestive
powers, increases the flow of
nervous energy, and gives new
vitality to the entire system.

Take YOUR
= Hall’s Wine to-day

OF Wyre Merchants LARGE

aud Dicesed Greoers EOTTLE.
} and Chennists,

re ” ‘Stephen Serth da. Lid, 5/=
lea Boo, Lootien, Ea

 

fh common coome and private dens in Oxford
colleges you will find Wlinty irs in constant
— jon. The soft roominess of the Minty

yours ton. Haye ral frame pees
ntblack of any shade you

leds fs ve elces to eult pereon oeere

From £1:17:6 length of wean,
Larger simes:. 47/6, si, 2%, FE,

CARRIAGE PAO TN EXNGLA wD & WARES:

rear for Catalogues if dike Aint
Oe "OP reli iheriien »aril

Pallcrar ef eaperingi,

A {egEs,
44 Moet eT,

qinty oop, *
Fa see

Gentine " Fuoreily"
rt

oh eh       



  

   
  

  

LONDON. 361.4 M:
 

1.0-—2.60 The Week's Concert of Now GramnVae

Records

295 Reading: ‘MobyDick,
ea Mire, A. ALPiss. Before and After thea
ig ? A Mundre!) Yoars Ago *

N today's Talk Sra. Pieher will cleteribay the

yi eountitry life of the periaelso thy rian

"introducedinte acricnltare Ly improve! methads
f Cultivation, such as rotation of ¢ rope andl nice

- Shontifie stock-breeding, arid the dislocation’ in
| tthe rorel social syaten: that the ¥ cauted, Sowa
a : come by the paantul topies of the enclosures, the

Send of the old village life, the problems of Poor
‘Liw administration, aid the wnlucky experintent

* of Hpernhamloaned,

3:0-3:45 Eves

a?AunEY

  
by Hermann Afedmla

iq
  

  

 

   

 

  

felived. fon Wineries atm

MERESEUA ca tet eeeee
t cS

JOHANN HEINRICH PESTALOZZI,

whe centenary of whose death occurs to-day,
Sir Michael Sadler is to talk on hia Hie ond

werk from Londen at 7.10.

i ar

48 Tore Stosan, Greeswice, Tem Warou
i Cirkea Oncarsraa, cdintetid by. Franc H,

: JDraxn, Téliyed from the Walpole Cinema, ialing

é80 “Up Billand Down Dale, A. Rosser Lap

515 Tue Cimipres's Hour: Violin Solos hy
 Vietor Cner, ‘Pichia in’ Verso" [Irene
Marver), with musica by EvEnys  Russrii
|Some Zoo ‘Perrars,” by LG. Moof the Daily Mail

60 Tae Dayextay Qcarrer
a,

arr 15 Market. Prices for Farmers

 

  

    
      

 

  

 

  

  
    
  
  

   

  
  
   

 

  

   

  

 

  
  

 

: Por DAvEsTRY Oran
a

> 620 Tite Siesat, Gureswier. .Weatrizea Fong.
Gasr, Finsr Gexeran News BoLteris
mal®

645 Enrobnenh of | Brownie,” Girl
_ Ranger, by Misa V. Resins

This programma will consist of the envolnieht
F  @eremonies of a Brownie and of a Girl Ghuke,
a> followed by the vergmenial presentation of an
mii| elder girl who wishes to become a Ranger

rg Bg ‘Misi Eva Basen: © Caravanning in Canada"

158: HASELL has recently returned from a
four of the western provinces of Cauda,

which she mada with-oue of the Weetern Canada
- Sunday-Bhool imetorirayans, which -trayel
-ebout-in thats vast and thinky-populated arena
i_ where chorchaa and schoodh arte rate. Tn the
tcurse of her tour she met with many experienecs
~ that listeners will find exveptionally interesting.

Guide, anal
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7.10) Bie Micwarn. Sapien:
Pestalozs"

“The Centernicy of

OQHAAN HEINAICH. PESTALOSZL (1746-
* e227) wes iy. 2 sense, the Mantessori of

hutidved yearsage. He wrote much on edometin,
demanding «a simpler and nore logical method of
teaching children, and exemplified his. behets m

his own echoed), (A doeromitie: haa been ferme

bo elehrate: the eeihennry of hie-death, with Sn

Michael Sadler as ite elicit,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Pianotorfe Sonataa of Mozanr

K. Ry. Magere,”. The Making of Man
Ficlayed froin Geford

TEITHER, of tlie. tw. proad toprics witle ay love

4) Mr. Moretti: (who is University Reader in
Social Anthropology int Ostor)) has dealt in this

“erie iv more important in the history of mans
chiawelopainerit inte a civilized ereabiure than that

of marriage: “Ard most lay students of anthra-

poalogy will agrea that, the Marre
custome of primitive races were the part of
thea Read ine that airberésted ther moat.

745 Tan Loywnex Hand Dasce
ha Aosey Fits

6.0-10.20 5.B.C. NATIONAL CONCERT
rf Prager|

7.25 Mr
(4) Marriage."

BEE

Basin, dee tae

1oe SEER

5.15 Faow tH -S1ttnio, Weararr: Forecast,

 

REcexD ‘Gextnan Niws BuLnerme; Local
ATinciecemente

939 NATIONAL CONCERT (contimind)

10.24 Tinyreat Talk

tO.94-12:0 DANCE ALGSEs Tie SAR

Oarugise bid The Svorians; from: the Sayoy

bgted

| a DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

10.30 won, WEATHER FoRecasrPoe AOS AL,

11.6 Anpeey EPmows'’s Prsoroire ‘(QQ01n Tr
id  LEries “Ronson (Boprane), STasLey

(Ciiver. (Alto); Trask “Farpovrsn.. {Violin},
Joan, Back 1 Phanotorte)

1.0-2.0 45.8. from: Pendant

230 Pe Fras Lan teri

9.25 Shipping Forstast

690-12.0 8.8. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

2:45. Tae brats Prsotronte Orimrer: Leader,
Pris Castenkn

4.45
Tom, EE.
(Contratha}

315 Tae Cunpres’s Hotr; Fairy Story by
Parvin Riesaroson, Songs (by? FPronexte
Crees (Soprano)... Travel Talk by Mancanrr
Daxcenriece, * The House: That Jack Bilt *

6.0. HWinowe Trrery's
Prince's ati

615 S28. from London

645 For Girl Chuides

0. Major Viawox cy

ATersoox Tomcat Misa EranM, Poot
“A. Day inGenewa.” AAs Mucerrs

Oncnesrea, relayed froin

Broz: “The Ontier

Driver—Chaage ocd Body '

7.10-12.0 &.3.. from —-Lomdon (9.25 Local News)

Dheetetetera et

The Editerial addres of “The Radio Times" ond ©
{ the British Brosdewhor Corporation, ic. Save

Hill, Strand, Landon, W.l.2.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to * The Radio ee
timeluding pretage!: Twelve er (Forties), 152. te.

a
h

NOTICE TO READERS. |

4

Twelve Months (British), 13s, “y

a
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ALAS-1215 Mitgay Mesto by F..G.
One. kstra, rolayed from W,
Rostaurent, The Sy tare

2.30--9.45
Daventry

, acess
H, Smith and Son's

Laveen Pri romWrMnind fede

40 Miss Fexwick, * Some Mara Strange

415° Tea-Tiste Mee by F.C. Bacox'= Ouenkes-
TRA, relayed fran: W. He. -Sinith nud Son's Res-
beurdnt, The Spare

rer ies

615 Tse Comprres's Hove

60 Tar Srartiex Tarot Reomaco &. Morar
(Wioliil): Taowas Fu lhl 1S WourTTH [Calloj :

Easest Lose {Pisnstorts)

615

Esfeaewna niee eee

2 : ee
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Hott & Fry

Sir MICHAELL. SADLER,

the Master of University College, Oxford, will
talk fram London to-day -at #10 en Pesta-

lozzi, the great educalionist,

 

1 + ot
inte [eriev0 Mr.

7.15-12.0

ronan: Dasce, *

Suh. frega Fated. {9 24 Local Mews |

 

OWA CARDIFF. Jad M,
 

12.30-1.30) Loxcu-Timm Muse from the Caritou
Reataureni ;

30 Tun StationOncrtetns

Overtara to ‘Afedes *2 .5.-+..22+59 Chherubhind
Becond ‘Pee ya.” Biltsee es ae Gricy

3.15 BroateasT Tro Soros: Mr. Give FEaer
aan,“ Songs Throughout the Centuries—Opera
{Part Ey"

3.40
Funke,

ReemaBromine (Geritoie)

Peter the Plonghiman . oethor FP. Tate
Dear Little Town oi 2.0.) A Sederaon
Hope the Hornblower .....+-«-, ofDrelanet

CRTRSTRA

OeCKESTHA

‘Impressions -of- tally" 2 oS Charpentior

Symphony in EO Mimi aise desea Fivagyedoe

Regtato Boren

When Lights tio Rolling Ronnthe Rhy... feels
A-Hellad of Cepo St. Vinrente ss: , A: dir
Five and Twenty Seitormen 2. Coleridge-Paylor

Oncnestrs
Ballet Muse, '

(Continued on page 370.)

Hérodinda* Massenel
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. <Programme Notes.
oS

The Conductor.
| ERNARDING MOLINARI, the Pircebor anil

Contdiuctdr of Thely's moat famous concert-hall,

the Amieico in Fame, forty-seven, me dina

ocrhis post sinee 112, He ie known Vo me
in another Eapieaiy that nf franseriber of old

Thue for the noderm Orehesten Ae sortie

Ofo! Sonate." of tis great countevimin of on corer
aoe, Monteverdi, waa beard ata Promenade Concert
afew years ago; and-to-night’s first picce is anther
example of ha work im. that direction.

Fragments fram Concerto ol the Seasons.

YIVALES Wit a great Violin virtucso of the
eigiteenih centary who woe aaoan orchestril

Candoctor, Toe peepee inca ine tliatcan orchestra

for faehies cor hy ia fh modern, idea. Bot Viral)

eotithirted puch an oerchesatra—at «a founding
hospital for pins in Venice. He waa o priest a2
well aaa musician, officiating in. both capacitios at
Bt, Mark's. Vonice:

Vivaldi pave titles fo one or tivo of lia Conmertas,
This to some extend prodncing earky 4 samples ot

r SPCraanirne Tear: T ne tint Toc ee lite rary

basis, or Cint-codedayours bo ayer (ehnibe nines

Pane wal yrageeches,

The tide of the set of Concertos in which Vivaldi
CIWS his iropreasiions of the Tors chineing periods
fa Titerally, The Tote. Seacoia, of the Fase

(irint) of Harmony and Invention,”

The pieces we aro to hear ere those representing
*Summiner and * Witter th Slow Mevement sab-

titled tin”), and on appropriately gay cor:
cliding- ploce depicting ' Spring."
The worl ' Cembalo,’ weed in) dar prMrrammc,

meant (at the time Vivaldt wae at work) amply
Harpsichord, The part for sich on inetroinwnt is,
of course, nowadays usually played on the Fiano.

Beethovens Filth Symphony.
fbaaeet i thie: wins popular. of all Bymphoanies,

After a hinndred; ond beetnty years. (during
whieh it las had <teraporary tivals," such as
Telanik vaky's * Pathebie'"} tit fonaine the tet

pasniead mo! thie mnst pl rye Of alDorchestral works:

The Fier Movementt troubled, nervous nose
— ‘the disonlerdl sentimenta which overthrow
f great foul, a prey to despair,’ satd Berling. Tta
first four Erie rete Bs known as’ Fate hovelounge at

the doce,’ are farce hineane Hite ians® fs ib

toncentrited, ipniticant, ind entirely wimp idea,

The Beooxn MovEMENT i4 a series of connected
Variations on a long-driwn Théme that haa two
distine) seetiens, thé Aral a sinuous melody nnd the
second eugevstive. of a fanfare,

The ThmMovenes7 isa Scherce, a word which
means 8 ‘jest.’ and berane atteclied, as a formal
term, to the Haht-stvled, quick Movement: that
wb isialh Found in the onaddile of a Rymiphony,

Here, however, it is grim jesting, and there is no
feeling of relaxed tension, Tt waa by such Move-
tenia aa this that Becthoven raised the Seherco
from the air of teivinlity with which it first entered
into the Symphonie scheme and brought it to full
rimk fs a Tsien) Compiention.

At the ed of it comes a mysterious, whispered
Passer thot gradually takes the muaie ont of C Mimor
inte C Major and Jeads into the blaze of the Fomrern
Movewent, a triamphal pean that sustains the

note of exhilaration from beginning to end, except
for no mennent where Beethoven brings in a few bara

wf the Seherso. The emling is a rattling and a
pounding of Major chords without a parallel

in THitieie,

Ballet Suite, ' La Giara’ (' The Jar).

1ASELLA (born 1885) is already well Enownto

' poncert.goers, soveral “of. hia works. laving

been heard in this country, notebly hie impressions

entitled Pages of War. He in a versatile miunicgan—
a Concert Pianist ond Music Critic, and autior
of @ book: on The Eeotution of Jf, His

‘“wodernist' tendencies go hind in hand with a

(Continwed af foo! of next column.)
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BERNARDING MOLINARI,

the fomeus Lialian mesician, comes from Pome

io conduct the National Chyeéehestra in the

eighth of the EB.B.C’s Wattonal Concerts
to-night.

 

CeeAE REE Bic ce as ed oemeonoy (20s DerrSrnec eee eeeeee

THE: B.B.AC,

NATIONAL CONCERTS
EIGHTH “CONCERT

Relayedfrom the Royal Albert Hall

THE

| NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
OF 150° MUSICIANS

: Conducted by

BERNARDINO MOLINARI

8.0 PART 1.
Concerto of the Seasons (Fragments for

Strings, Cembalo and Organ)
Mivaldi, franseribed by Molinari

Filth Symphony (C Minor). . Beethoven

615 Jnterfude from the Studio

9.30 PARTIL,
Ballet Suite, “La Giara’

Alfredo Casella
The Pines'of Rome ............ Respighi

Overture: ‘Sicilian Vespers’ «..... Ferdi

R
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kein appreciation of the ¢lessics; his edition of
Beethoven's Proud Binntes in ndimirable,

The Jar, whthen fn 12d, is: cekeribed fs a
Choreomriphie City "1 Gallet in cone. Act,
based onanerel by Pirandello, The plot coneeris
ho very dare ond hawdsone jar of ofl owned by
i Hch-and crusty farmer, By an accident it i
Kroken. An old hunip-backed artist in the mondling
pf broken pottery corte plone and undertohea to
repair it. ‘To fix the broken piece in place he hes
to get inside the jor, When it is fixed be conndt
get oul through the fetk; bectuse of his hump!
The -onmner of the jor will not break 1b to release the

 

  

—Ee ll 

poor hunebback, who ia leit deconeolate inside. |
fy puffing hte pips.

Night comes on. Encouraged by Nela, the
fartiers daughter, pbasdnts tome tn to drink fhe
honehbuck'a health. “They become hvels,-- and
dance roid the jar “The farnier appears, fry ait
the niiae, and venta his onnerene in a hack ob
the jar, bt heeaks,; freang-.it- mbebditandt,
and im © final cence the peasants celebrate lie
release, while the diseomiited Tamer tHe fuming.

We are to heaye eeven scence from the Gallet,
as follows <—

(1) Prefede, introducing the inch: farms,

(2)- Sicdian Dance (the Chidvu, a popular dance
to whiel the jasante oko sing),

(3) * The Aidaapping.” “This,.o popuuar Sicilian
folk-song about oa btile girl who wae carriod
off by pirates, ts sung by the peasants who eone
0 He poems towns the onl of the: Ballet,
when the lamehback is srookine in the jar.

(4) ela ome, on her first appearance,
(Sf) Deebing Sor: (Briniiel,

tyra iowiahy ilnink. the -lhealth G@F- the die

prisoial man,

(6) General Dies,

(7) Pivale. The excited -peacints chair the
Trarnchhwel:, und the erindeseenels, :

The Pihes of Rome.

ee the firat time on-record the Croamophone
| has’ beep ylang eit on the pranks of the weber

| teaiia ion oechosiralinet cient iain Respite
Prove of Rome, which in this country wos fiat
beard at the Leeds Featival of 1925.

Ottorino Respighi: who ia one of Italy's leading
composers, conforms to his national instinet for
outward beauty; bot we may count him among
those whe sim ot preater depth and refinement
thin their father and grandfathors;- and! of
orchestration he is-an Gémitted mister.

dn The Pies of Rone bo usea a large Sores, whith
inchidia: Harp, Pinno, Organ, Gramaphenn, Valls,
Celesta, six Instruments of (very roughly epcaking)

the Fopphoniom type, which he pals Mobis”
and tn array of Pepcussion ingtraments,

The Pines of Rome is a Symphonic Porm in four
distinct Moveroenta, though they are merged in a
cont toiwhole,

I. Toe Pires or tint Portree Vina,

This Movement (we translate the official deserip-
Lion, preliixed io the Mittature Seore, pubbsled ey

Ricordi) suggests the children playing amongst.
the pinea-in the grounds of the Villa. ‘They dance
round-dancees, carry oul military. marchings: ond
extite themeaelyesa with their own crea, ike awallows
nt cventide—and then ran off, a

This boisterous scene i4 depicted hy brilliant,
high Woodwind, Strings, Pinne, and Harp. All
the heaviest, howeat instrinments ire silent through.
out. The fun is at its highest, when the #eene
changes.

I. Tae Pives Beate Ose or ran Caracomaa.

We are taddenly trangported into the shadow
of the pines sitrrounding the entrance ef a “Catae
comb, from the depths of which izsues o-sorrowful
song. Tt rises to a solemn hymn and then eases,

TM. Tae Prxes on tur. Jaxicrpom Ha,
A tremor passes. through the mir, In the ober

moonlight the pines of the Janiculum softly pir
their topmost branches. In the surrounding
mlcnee sings a nightingale, ;
A faint, sustamed String chord and -a delicate

flovrish on the Piano lead to fond seraps of song
in variota Woodwind. At the end there ian very
soft trend in Violins, and a promophone resend
of n Nightingale’s song is played.

TV, ‘Tae Peres of tre Arrran Way,

Morning mist over the Appian Way, Solitary
ince keop watch find the trast memories of the

Romain Campagna. Fainthy, bat repeatedly, one
secme to hear the rhythm of countless fibpyre, ‘The

poet sees in imagination age-old Rome-live again.
With the mg of trumpets there approaches &
Consul with his army, proceeding along the Vie ~
Sacra to hia trrumph on the Capitol ae the new-born
dun Tribes in ite brilliance,

The pudenda
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(Continued from pase,328) 6.45 Bava’ Adie tArion Mosvuiy Tara: ae) RS eee OF A Micnornox:

; PTOCK TON ApAseoN, © First Aidin Baya’ Cliala* To ‘the Sheffield nvennte be Mr. FLL
445 Mr, Ricnann Ganroxy, ‘A Reeding from i sonia deca shame VETEY OY Wie Lael

.Shakespeare a 6.53- Girls’ Assocation Monthly Tall The gitt will be accepted by Sie Woantas Conc;

; ; h i pro Chanesilor of the Dniversity.

"0 ORCHRSTIA : POI SB. froin Loneon (9:25 Teoeal News} Hic Heyey Hanow,- View-Chuancellar, will alss
net SDicidental Moasic to Faust"... Cite r adaTo yier epcak

515 Tak Camionen 3 Hore 5NG NO i T INGH AM, ote M. 7.55 2:0) SLR, froin Lana (ots. Lael Now }

Me 9 Mina Estar Niwbeny: " KesterCamede :
Himpse of Coren * 1E.30-12.30 Concert telafrom Daventry ’ .

. «1s SB. from Landon 24) Broandast to, Scro0ors +; Peat. WH. HW. Bwre- =r STOKE, 294M.
xRETOS 2 Fhe bheangraphy of BottingfiYH! geumiel.

+0 Light ian Tis Little Sisters * 1.54) 1-20) Tho Station ‘Quartet

 

 

 

  
;Beis0 6.8. fren London (826 Local New) 4-23.45 London Programmesrelayed from Daven- | 2.30 London Pesgraimue relayed from Daventry

, bry : S ;

|

 

+ B68 Wiorres Baox ALE 4 Pianotorte)‘=‘27Y 1 MANCHESTER. 284.6 M. 4.0 eran. Began (Contrahs=)

ktocnr ¥. Baker (Pianoforte) B15 THe Canmonex’s Horn

Tha Fano EsT, Sone at the Piano 6.0 Light Music
 

2ride1830 Attaby Tak Station Quanrer

4.30 ArrEnseos Torrcs: Mrs. Dona Newros, nae asi Sh cleee =r 1615 London Procramnes telayead) trom Daventey
‘ | Vietting in Crenford * gee ee pects eee oe i - :

6.30 oS.8, AE: Llane
44s Tea-Tom. Mea: J. Measows. (Auta-

|

9 Eee cheat ae ;
aPiao Recital) 5 a i oe 7.4 Mr oes FP teers + ¢ Industriel Soriea—

50.“Jous Procron (Dielect Enteralrier) iv)Boeke of Ancient Times aml To-Bay *

15 ‘tax Comones's Houn TIS-12.0 SLB. from Leadon (9.25 Local News)

Be60Licur Musto from the Studio ‘ es 2. : ae ;

it615 BiBe frnw London mic. < “E . i hee oNsaEe 294M.

419|“The Women Behind: the Job—We Titervien - : ad 2a uae : we ~ _ 130-1236 Gramophone Reeords
ow Lach Mesnufacturers’ Agent, *
+6 lia) i ake On es left ie Mr. John Proctor, the dialect 230-3.45 London Programme feleyed from

eae SB from London (9.25 Loval Nows) ohana ee er“uray will Daventry
THE TWO BORS ear at 3.) to-day ; and on) the right “Major ey gl Fe aie =
Fut ert: asin a Vernon Ec. Brook, who gi wes i tall on” The 4-0. The J : VW iE} VALE | Rie oN Fe eo

4 Langh ies Two, A 4 Ai oe Tw Owner Driver,’ with special reference to chassis [Poprans}
= ave : ~ oh Ce OY Oy r r i :

A Joke oe Tu i, hy and body (Birmingham, HO}, 5 15 THE CmLeres's Here

“ eS = Aye i 5 15 THe CC HTTOR mH: Hor FL 6.0 ew Three Records

Js, i mie
‘a ”- rh

s

aie 12.0 H. from London 6.15 Lonion Programme relayed from Davontry
60 Lowion Programme relayed fron Daventry

: r. 659 5.5. sro wleidoany

%oe HULL. 294M. 630-120 5.2. from London (9.25 Local Nowa) 7.0 Me W. Ny Meniicorr, “The Birth of, Tage:
Slavia-——The Ansieination. of Preis Ferdinasgcl

ae 2-30 Graeme thane Pecans. ei :ee SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M, * Seetieve (Jol) |
ore AFrERNocs Torre: Mr. Cy... Partsips, 7.15-12.0 (8.8. from London (9.25 Loral Mews)

ie Meis“Playing BMisic and Listening. Music" a Ss ‘ : . i CEES
: 11-04-1200 Geonce Edsr ios iia Qcarrer,. tc —_— a

ass Pans Qceanrer, relayed from the New lived from Pophan's Restaucant

‘igss Sagi ot Eaeerayet 3.30. Onevesrna relayed fiom Popham’s Res- Dshay Pr.rorerammes.
hh Tae Carcogres’s Horr taurant

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.4 M,5 ee
‘London Programme relawed from Bayontry f

ms8g nt a ne 4.0 Arrersoos. Toric: Me. P: Fraskirm Caan Lt ethane bu Belasoe * London Progrincie relayed
ae ia epiitey BERS ¢ ° Hort rae j * “ures oar" ftom deaventry. @&s—stebion, Ghetrt, Sant Martin | Basa ari-6a SB,- ala orien Beethoven mcd the Immortal. Beloved tas). 58:‘A, Bowed baled Ioenton Pouwierelyod from

a aie ri ek Maven. hires Flaw —Por Farmers i

70Mr. Seeeen a, eee vas foeasleta Rovan Horet Taio, & w. WheOeHeergees atesralii= sie Putato
: : a Fee diterted by Aen FoOLLanoGk Crop* (4 15 :—aF fem Londes. 88 ——ilrl Gubdes'

aS28, from Loudow (9.25 Local Nows) . ; aittecttin, ae ee fren Londen, “bORs— Denny Teashrs

5.150 Tee Carores's Hove Aentiin Band, relayed fein the Oxtond Gallerke P5225;
oR TiLoe,

ae 277.2 ™M. & 7 tms LEEDS-BRADFORD. a91M, 69 THR Microcyowrs sac : GLASGOW. 405.4 M.

615 London Programme relayed from: Daventry 3.0:—Dane Moste relayed fron {l= Piccadilly Danes Chats,
“40:90-12.39. Fret CAré Oncersrra, relayed 5.36: —Henadcast te Schoo: Dr. P. MeHotehias aie

EPrk | from Fielel’s nseCommertwand Sineec, Leaxla ¥ 6.30 aE. from Landon i br Eve nliey Hite’ 32 -— Me, dat Pabian ceete Siiaea.

eas! 7.0 Mist Manganer Kessrov: ‘Great Pros etl tie oui Mg Wirend on eal.eee watnen
; 2 a # +r t i E . ee bar? BE + a 3 verSary. TUTnie ifeloss Qaevets Eire tar

_ Ao Frew’Baye! fecueanta trom: Fchd’s Cate Passages’ (tarttone), *§.0:—Atterioon ‘Topica!Pin ators, SAS
$8Afternoon Topies . Children's: Mou, S38: Weather Toreeue Ger. Farruers.

P1S-12.0. 5.0). from Dondon (8.28 Local News) @:--Mr. Jones Rirkwol s -* Tha. Bréakingt Table—Botter
ai 51S Tar CmoresSs Hoc pre Bik” aS s—Marke. Pelee, for Formers. S00 trom
- i Sesoa et Lomo 4d iat

t Hil Mefir. 0:-——Mr. A. Mute arn +" Gen ily Bpeaking—

60 Light Musk 6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M. spauteh Chestnuts! SH. trom Eatabursh, | 24gR fron

ay 615-120 S.E. from London (9-25 Local Sows) aieDikeCoe —Tance Musig reaped from tha Picea-

‘ $25 -Heoapcasr to Scnoors: Mr. BK. E. borwrrns,
6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M *Talka on English Literature: Tha Tenipesi.’ 2BD ABERDEEN, 500 Mi.

oe 1 (Shakespeare). (3) 345-—Afternoda Topins sites, BG. Cameron: * Progress
= ‘ Tori - the ee uaeA: }MatchineOperations.PBae

1 % Et t i i weit pore | rm i

rcatsHanon Ger and His Oncarstna from bts pes ei he Afbert Hall 808.:im1 leg ietsoa Bantaa4 ; woed Ae ‘ 5 on London, gS Otel eauie eves Bulletin, 7;a Trovaders Cina 4.15 Organ relay ae 1 Albert Ha as SH. iron Edinburgh. 715-128:—3.3. from London,

“$0 Readings by H.C. Peansov 6.15 Tur Carmpnres's Hove: An Aninal Day 2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.¥ a = * ar ta6.15 fue Canores’s Horm 6.0 Musical Interlude $0: Rrcadcutt-to Schonla: Prof) Alan MueKiunan. 48.
a. + ad a : [ rie ; ; Pinza. Band, felayed fein the: Pliza, &£.9 Atbernagn Topics:6.0. Hanory Gee ond His Ononestea from the 6:15 London Programme relayed from Daventry Miss Floreneo irwin' “Bratt Beverages", tS:—Uhitdsen's
Trocadero Cinema ; : Arar, 68:—Tanlosn ‘Privramme relayed. fram’ “Dayentzy.

6.28 8.68. Jrom Lowion 6153.8, from Tasdan. 4a:aL Gidea" | Thulletin.
London Programme relayed from Daventr ; ; £35 '—ur. B Dugas, ‘Dee Fly -Fehing” (1), qt:enTH

615 = ; ; = 7.0 ale WItLDAM Pu ADD 3 Peakland and its Cee anecn. “Tas th“re habs(KEntereativers\ £4 120:—
?= a... from London Poojile * $.B, from Loader,
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2L0 LONDON. s61.4M.

1.62.0 Lunch: Time Musto from the Hotel Metro-
pole

- 3.15 Reackiy a Yar by af aiti Alisaiters

S20 MM. Sttewax: Elementary Froneh'

245 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN

Arrarigetl ly the Propins CoOsthaT SOcCmTe

In on-nperation wath the Britian Baoapec .sTisG

Coteus,“ Filth Concert af Pith Berics

Monmay Lawnert (Viel)

ETHEL BARTLETT ane BAe RoOfER TSN

iPinnoioric)

First “Part

(Devotion ta‘ wiinsis by MozantT,..27o0-bTb)

Two Movements from Sonata in 1 Mojor for
Two Pianofortes

Anchante- Aletere Vivaee

Two APorcmedte fri Sonata, NO, 43) i KE Fut,

for Violin-anmd Pianoforte

Andanic Con Mota: Tanda Allegre

SeenPart

The second part of the programme will incline
maacellanesus items, the tithes of whiel: will
Ibn Cr by the Annenuqeer

445. Tae Loxpos Bacio Daxce Baxn, directed
hy Ske Foray

5.15 Tor Canoren’s Hove: ‘Songe ab the Pinna
hy (wen Ksiewt, ' The Trackin the Snow*
(H. Atortimer Batten); * Serage * [Mabel Marlow=}

6.0 PROSE AND VERSE COMPETITION

conhieted hy

Miss SAGA ROYDE-SMITH

(This intercshog innovation im the Progra
i fealg with in an articls on pugo F111.)

Faaxe Weretrreco’s Orcurstes from the

Phnoce at Wales Playhouse, Lewiaham

6.30 ‘Tiras Stowat.. (ingeswie Hz WEATHER Fore-

C469) Finest GQenkn iNews. BULLETIN

645 Faask Weermek.p's Oncoestra (Continual)

7.0 “Mr. Penney Scoores, the BBC. Masia’ Uritte

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS. OF JWUSIC

The Pianoforte Sonotda ool Sbosart

T2325 Prat, CL WH. Rerwuy 2! SanMoller Binld-

inge—(4) The Small House of Today,” SB. from
iaHAN

ROFESSOR RELY haa now diseuseed ihe

problem of thaderm drchiteelire- aa: exem-

plified in the office block and the church cf
to-day. He now goes on to deal with ‘the small
liii7e—a ivpe -of bolding whieh, now eat thas

really large house has beenme so rare, hae occa.
ehoned Sa oF ihe happiest arlieveinents of

Imidern jrahiteets, A” photograph a ogee) ther

Oppeirs on the next page,

7.45 VIOLET LORAINE

The Famoos Revue Siar

in Some-of her Have Buccesses

hyypss VIOLET LORAINE ‘head o varied and

a entéessful’ carcer in muasieal comedy,

varigty. and pantomime—she was on icléev

‘principal boy’: but probably ele wall be best

remembered for her acting in the war-time

revues aé the London Hippodrome and the

Alhambta, ‘ Business aa Usual," * Push and Go,"

and The- Bing Peys.’ até names that, to many

listeners; ‘will recall the rare jova.of a London
leave, apd there’ are! thousands int whom the
memory will awaken a sincere gratitude to Miss
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roe:Seeageeigeeae
Besse

VIOLET. LORAINE,

ene of the brightest atara that ever twinkled
amongst the high lights of London's theatrical
firmament, will broadcast from London  to-

night at 7,45,

 

Viekt. Loraine After the war she acted) in
threes oro -Lotiden shows, and-then, on the
nonmeion af tint ciaf Gencdon. Paria aed Sew
York,” rehired from the etaniee an the oemitan of

her marriage. Theat was six years ago, and, in

spite af offers of the most alluning character—
how wWieny of ts cogkh peeet Le) & week ?—she
hine-so fir reeetied the teniphitian to retorn to
the etic.

8.0 THE GLOUCESTER ORPHEUS SOCIETY

CONCERT

(elawed from Shirt Hall, (lonecster

MALE lovecsior Onpheda «Sorbets, which

A eOnsits Or Fone BIxty inalvorSingers,

was eahablished in Ta0o by Sir A, Herbert Brewer,
ongomist of Glourestor Cathedral, ts firet prest-
dent war: Fre OL Aubert HH. Parry, who hekl that
offies tintil bis death, The socety appeared with

great success at a Thres Choire Festival sone
yearn azo, and in March, 1824, i¢ gave @ concert
it tilaer Ceri ral Hult, Wrisetiniristitt, London,

when TH pee formance rece wed the poet favour:

cite reasogtion from the London oritics, Mr,
Perey Scholes describing it as “one of the finest
Male Veies Choirs tee Teed heared: Tt hee bean

mvited. to take part in the forthonming Concert
to he given in honour of Gustav Holat, ap Chel:
tenhaen, the conipreers nativo town,

The pirgsuit Misical’ Diveetor ti 8. WW,

Enderwood, wheac exceptional ability as
ehearal eerie bane at tai widely known.

Proghiumins

THe BAR aes esti arr Sir 2b e,  Breiner

Giles  * Bprike— the a a ee ath sans i oGeobs

Madrigal, “hie Pleasant Mouth of May"
We terns

Fansting I Wiatelr. .....4.4- Elie
Break. Break, Break (lee WiensPart tay os

| Swine Town oo)... GeetaAlot

Bate Sarre (Baritone)

Somits Of hie AeA s eevee eed CV: Stanford

(Accompanist, BunkELEyY ALAsox)

Part. Song, * Boll Turpin’... ..... vi 2, Bridge

9.6 Tore ficxar, Garexwice ; Waatine Forr-

Cie, Becoxp: Gregan Wes Beouoermn,;

LacalAnncuncementa

| 9.15-11.0

| SIT

} 3.20

 

 

“LORD JIM"

A Romantic’ Radio Piny

‘Tuken from he novel of Joseph Comrad,
Adapted and Produced by Crem Lewrs

ee Shecial Fregreanmtis ON ponte dank}

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 Al, Th.

11.9-12.20

Tine S1GKAL, WRATHER: FORECAST

MOLLY GRLL (Pianoforte)._

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL

by
Lioxvnn HH, WAikeER .

Relayed from St. Botelph's, Bishopepito

‘Toreata and Frage; "Dorin sis. tas Bach
Madrigal ... Henares
Adagiv |
Finale]

1.0-2.0

3.20 8.8. front London

7.28 iL
7.45

9.10
9.15

134.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Payee's Hore
Cec Daxsce Baxp from the Hotel Cacil

Sale from Dando

SB. froth Eiborpoat

fui: Jroni Landa

Shipping Forecast

S82 fron London

 

BIRMINGHAM.
 

London Programme relayed fein Daventry

£45 Arrenyoon- ‘Portcs; -E; “Al.

‘Forgotten Humour *

FLonesce: CLEETON (hopin)

815 Ten Carmores’s Hore

6.0 Haroun Torner's Oeesesrin, relayed from
Printe’s Use :

6.39 idk fr ok Lappwlom

795) Prof. C. By Riemay, | Sone Modern Guild.”

inge—The Siiell House of To-day." Sf. from -
irene

7.45 VARIED ITEMS

Jeas Wrercotr (Soprans):; W. W. Aiur
(Character Studies); Waren 5. Yorkr {Hort}:

FRAnk CASTELL. (Violin}; SIE DALLA aAr
(Pianoforte)

Trio for Pinna, Violin dnd Horn 2... / Brat

Lean UWesireorr

CoML. COSeat: peepee diirrnfalt
Evin Boas is a Bonk si epee Mintsnit
Spring Siang pra OB Lea eae ee Ot ford

W; Wo. ALES F

In Character Studies fram the Works of Charles
Diekena

Grantifiather Smallweed and Mr, Gears (° Blenk
House *}

Fagin and Gill Sikes (° Oliver Twrat*)

Mr. Pickwiek and Bam Weller (Pickwick
Papers ')

Frank CASTELL
Gorden: Melody... ccc. ee eeBn
Lo Gitana (The Gipay) wis eee eee Arecstien

$.45-11.0 8.2. from Donon (9.10 Local News)

Tour Darextey Goeantrrand Gianvs

Hann (Contralta); Jawes Hickey (Baritone);

Fantakie Sonia fil Flat... Jietedener

226.1 M..

i vRie FITHS,
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

eeeee

MANCHESTER.

= = =

22¥ 384.6 M.
 

$20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 ©. Gee Nase:
Literafore—6) The BSacrifiire,”
White Shap." hy Arne Kilian)

(Prom: * The

5.0 >Muejeul Jnteriathe

5.16°-°T a ‘s Hove(rae

6.8. Onenrsrntane Mtr, relive fron the Grane

nipCine, Westbourne. Dirceted by Tsanune

LopowsEy

6.30

Vio Prof. C. He Renar:

Biiltings—The Small House of

frou Lieespood

S.6, front aLomton

‘vee.  Ahbdiern

Tosdoay:. 2B,

‘Trangdations (rom Foreien |
La | #2 BroancasrroScaons :

 

1.15-2.0 Pianolorte Trio from the Pieeedilly Pie-
tute Theatre

Mr. W.E. Brrrows,
“Travel Pictures of the British Empire ; Ineie—
(5) Life ina Village Behl"

3.45

Thou Charming Bird. elie i
My Mother Bide Me Bind My Hivitfee ee
Caro Nims (- Papoletie “jos cede ae

AcLitths World ta Bhate With Vom ..

40 Mosic by Tar Stratos Ovasrer
(Crrerture, * Pls mouth Hoe” oye. Set

Wealtz.. * Zopliyts". eae China’!

aeEe ea eG we baad eed ee aa, 6s

yore of the Delle... ., ae Large

Bolertion, “A Day in Naples ’ , ape

Axtra Pasniny (Bopranc)

Ph erypelg
Pers

Ftay mond

2o4 M:

 

HULL,
 

|) Derek |

 

11.30-12.30

3.30 Broancady to 4% BeoLs: Air,
THomsox, ' Aloe Chir
Infinence of Mehicine *

Cramophone Records

Lk. farm
History Grow— (5) The

40 Afternoon Tey Te

4.15 Ficno's Qranret

Restiuinint,

B15 THe Comtones*

6.0 Landon oy

6.15

relayed from: the: Nar

hang Edward Street

anne tebe from Daventry

Min F.C Stitimys, Weekly Football Tall

6.90 8.8,

| 7235

from London

eis fran peal

 7450 Tor StariOcrer,
ReaiaLpn &. Motatr

Mareh. “Colonel Booey "
BMG. BEV ER F a
Herende. ° Ati” . os ae

Waltz.‘ Elvetan Hower" 2s. i... Peer
Thre: Spanish Dames Measiseks

8.40

ditectod by

. Alford
i Desifaw

TAOWA AoBs

Lartert

in

Ac Taugh pe Two, A Song or Tie

A doke of Two hy

AC eb of "Tere

Hine rs

a8.8.45 -11.0
Newer}

(9.10 Localfrom. Lendon

 

5SWA CARDIFF. goo M,
  

270.0 Londen

Lanrentiry
Programme relayed from  

Laaeton7-49-11.0
ee mW)

SG, from id Toon

 

277.8, &
2524 mi,

LEEDS-BREADFORD.

2LS

 

17.30 12.30
invest yin

Street. Lees

Freitas Caf? Oreieetin re-
Mickts Cate, Gammnercial

220 Baovpoa : ELEMES TARY
Senos: Ale, Bod Cee, | Pe Story

Tangunrnie ft) Choe Debh) tofae TE ee =

hanes

of Ghar

Other 1

40 TPaoabeast fo Frcospaky Beno:
Mr. 5. ©, Rares Sara, "The History
inf History ={3) Thu Science of Aistory i

4.30 Toe Sva.a &tnmwe Oringrr, relayed
froin the SealTheatre, Teo

6.0 Afternoon. Topics 5.15 Tan Crmores’s Hoce
 445 Mr, Clitcrrnny  Witser:

Its Diilerent. Classes *

56 Tes-Torm Meer
Raina

* Piiredy—

the: Catlton
5
irom

B15 THe Carpres’s Hork .

66 Me Atiwx L
of Neptune*

6.15 Light Music

620 &.68. front Bendon

97.25 Pro... H. Reoawy, ‘some Modern: Builds
inge—The Small Howse of To-day." 8.8. from
Lirerpool

7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe SraTion ORCHESTRA

*Roakoesy" Overture Kidlor-Bala

Natolm (five South African Inpressions} 2ifiot

Res, ~The Discovery

Rare Wiser (Sopranc)

"The Fairy's- Lalliaby
A Sheepfiold Song
Will o the Wisp

OncnesrTrs

fdyl, § Whiapering of the Flowers’
Flight of the Bumble Hee (‘ Legend of the Tsar

Batten” jy. Ftiisay-Aorsakow

Dance of the Tumblers (' Tho Snow Maiden ‘)
Atirhaby«Farsi

Ahca Needhan

. Londen Ronald
ae SepPOSs

Kate Voisrek

vets) Cyr eget
Wife Sitnntcrarerni

Herbert. (Viper

To the Silver Moonbonme £,.

A Blackbird's Bong... +s.
ihittle ied Rite

URCHESTEA

Suitesfrom Buller Music, *Hiawatha”
f eleridie: Polar

&Jfrow Lowedor fg. to Local Nowa)3.45-11.0

 

 

ip eovrirey om lhe

THE SMALL HOUSE OF TO-DAY.
Architects no lenger disdain to build anything but mansions,
and the man of moderate means can to-day hove his house
decently designed. This house, recently built at Deepdene,
Dorking (architect, G. Alan Fortescue), illustrates some of the
characteristic qualities of which Professor Reilly will speak in

his talk to-night. (5.8. from Liverpool, 7.25.]

§.0 Arrknxoon Tories: The Rev. G. W. Kreme,
Wit end HimeSeriously Coneidercd ©

6.15 Tar Carnores’s Hote: Ouignel—Purch
ere Jacky bry Lombard; atid The Dragon’a Dance

by Paduet,  phliped “by “Tae ar SWEf ‘Tara.

“Incidents inthe Jyife of My Unele- Arley —A

Very Rerious Poem by Edward: Lear

Oncneerna fron

Murat:

6-0 Trrk Mavestic * CeELERRITY ©

the Hotel Majestic. St, Annes-on- these.
cel Dhrectir, neato W. Baier

6.30 Sof. from Lonaon

6.45. Tae MMaretio
(Pontiniwed |

“CeLepeirce ' OpcpesTRa

70 5.8. from London a

Rome Miletn Biatldinges
To-day, 8.8, from

Prof... A Reney,
‘The Amall Howse -of

Leerpact

7.25

7.45 Station Topics

RUSSIAN CHAMBER MUSIC

‘Tare

7-55

THE (ESTER

Tricin- A Miner, Op. h0,,.,+. 2... Tehahersky
"Trigan Diino, Oe 83. a4 ee os een

In variation-etyle; Quick ond Resolite

6.45-11.0 Lowton (9.10 Lotal News)S.By fron

 

©rbdderda” apart"

Mist6.0 Light

6.30 8.8,

6.45
Buppiy,: bey
Torsnke

7.0 oe. from Lonmonr

fron’ aedae

Far Seonts:

ELSON

The Fleet rleity
HETFURD tind J.

1.25 SB from borne

T.45-110 &28. from Loinion (9.10 Losil Nowa)

i

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

3.153.465 TrRoarcasr ro Someone; Prof. FP.
Rearr, ‘Creat Britaim’s Place mm the World"

\=}

Lo Wi

4.15

4.0 ArTREEN ODN

Haine aol

§.15

J; MAMsEY (avril ene

THE Eratios PIAsorornTre Oran

Tories: Daven
Museo~ (24

Writ, ~The

Ton Conoaex's Hore

6.0 Thre ratios Prmsoronrrre thoarrer

630 8.7. Lavanfrom,F

Pret,ELBA ieey, " Borge Vb

The Bmall Howse of To: Bay"
hea Her pbribed:

iris

Tas 14 (S68. from, Gearon ‘Ten News)(19

(Continued on page 334.) 
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‘Lord Jim": A Romantic RadioStory--Play.

The Radio"Sigey-Play.
By Cecil Lewis,

HAT ia the maui

dificulty> ti
Rroadicras: .Drama?

 

s
e
e
i
n

2
©] Obviously that inherent
2) in-the mectiume- -Blind-
: Thea, Bnt a heet of

others ‘arise from this.

  

 

The didieultiea of Gon

yering action, of tirk-

nwand cotmnces,

 sustaining inbereat

withewt action, of «ta-
Mr. CECIL LEWIS. hetween| PAST

Characins

chances of thine and apace—all

these limite ith, wed CELALTEY others, beset thice who

ry to prodoces dramatic work for the microphone.

Now there is plainly one kay
troubles, ard thet is Simplicity.
tan he eontroved : the distener can distin

Memona few votes: o short

Prevent the interest ean fagging, Tf we carry
this to on logival conchasion, it leada va-to the ideal

of & crude plot, three characters, ind a play lasting

fen iiniuties,

My broadcast, version of Conrad's famous novel,
* Lord Jim," Jaata two: hours, Fheto ure about
twenty -charicters, Throughout the broadcast
there will be no minocuncements as to change ‘of
fime or scene, Lt will progress unaiderd) Like an
urn fil wath se h-bithes:

How has this been dono} Tt ortses trom ‘a
franamicion arranged by Mr. By Ry Jeffrey and

myself over. t We toed to throw
A eeries Of pm Tin peta
nerophone.

by

Bane, of dnocloatt iv

Lo mmny ol thes

Simple action

WO VCs. 020.
TRERSTI into the

Tham liwe considered the ence rier

highly successfn nOb a -single comment upon
it was received fram the puttio! We mav, there-
fore, have heen wr nz. To-night’s attempt to
tarry the idea a stive farther aay help listeners
to decide,

Conrad-« niploys a fivle which is specially suitable
for hroadeas ting. because in ins of hia books
the tale is related at a later date hy someone onby
partially connected with the stony, In. > Lard
Jim.” it ig Marlow, a retired -aea captain, aa he sits
on & Verandah with a few friends after dinner,
Who unfolds the marvellona and trigronnie,

For our puree to-night Marlow stil! tells” his

Story :. but from tine to time, it becomes 40 vivid
that it breaks inte Hfe. Then. that moment: over,
the storyteller reannics his theme, By thie means

% continuous Dupressini is created, and much of
Conrad's own auperh prose has been embociicdin the
work, Tt is because of ita dual nature—half a

barrative, half « drama—that it hes been called
ik Btory-Play,

Lend dim" is the sindy fa young man who
failed and whe st ibhornly fought his way hack to
Enters, Tie ofeeboom the Hetenct ia cumulative.
Therefore anyone who wirhes fally to appreciate
it must give jt consecutive sttention.

Personally j tint fadio drama aicst

employ a photo-play technique: io lange nmmber
of SHuple scones, short i durnbion. inked Loenether

aod carried forward by a storyteller, All manner

of variety and ingenuity ie possible with such «
method.

The three essentials of a good radio dranatiat
Wonld seem to he: firat, the ‘ability te tell: a good
Plain story; secondly, the: power of writing
dinloguie with real character : thirdly, ih fie Rene

of vivid daseriptive prose, These thee “oho ae +

terigtics Josenh Comracd pnanesned ina high degree,

and it will certainly not he his foult if te-night's

‘Lard Jim’ ia not a success,

heheva

 
weake a |

cmeah ane |

eiinple: plot will

 

 

Ca in a ee ee

bur time is takes,
the
Mesa, JM. Dent, the publishers of ' Lord Jim."

This drawing of the Polish sea-captain who
became one ot the greatest English writers df

volume. “Four Stores,” published
by kind permission, (ram

by
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"LORD JIM

A. Romantic Radio Story-Play, taken
from the novel by

CONRAD,

Ceci. Lewis,
eS

JOSEPH

(Cast 3

Capt, Marlow ....., ROBERT LORALKE
OU. seks... wane ere ees JES. ear

Skipper of thie Pat Fit i ae Frask Cocwmann

of the Pater)
LAWRENCE GowDy

rigieer of the Pati)
“ HA. St. Bann West

(roorge (lod Engineer

Hrowne (hek

gesteOR airk Jona, CARLTON

Biante |, forenoas Toe
s iO'Brien f “4lp’s Captains) povas Powney

Sait ssf ieee esDREW CADROCMALAR

Capt. Mavker (Portaguoce habt.caste)
Jonx CPARLTON

WE ease cee Liutit FLarnimos

Cornelis Vigetes. GRORGR Hoare
Proraniin (Ruler *ufes Matayel

Peam Raonkrs

Dain Waris (Hie Son).... Dopp Meenas
Tonk Diao fins Servant)

MGnTLakE Wires

AVares weep PORORGE Tor

Kassun Pot ab gta me . As FB. Howe (HID

MGs a5 aoe ceovaee See Cle Gor

Haji Samoan 11... Ernsesr Gy Cove

il

Native Seaman, Servants ancl. Women,

The story ie divided intu three parts,
Tnendental music by tha: Wireless: Geter,

SPeeaeaeaealeaeeeere
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:Ohad Teng?
By H. M. Tomlinson.

Garey himeaclt has
confessed that lis

novel * Lord Jim’ be
fin as 2 short sigry,
When he was a. ships
master, and wee tracing
between Malaya, Siam
and Borneo, he heard the
story of the abandon:
ment of the pilgrimship
be calls the Patea. -Tt
was part of the steqk
of the gogsip of the
anchorages of thode
coasts, He had seen ‘an English oflicer, it appears,
who was concerned with that deplorable affair of
long ago. He made «a short etory of it, ond :

protstem of conduct, pusher it into e- drawer, and

forgot it, Lpparentiy, tall Abr. Witliain Jshockywood,

thepublisher, remin ded hin that it was some fone

sinéo hé had favoured Blackwest 2 Magasing with
anvihing.

 

 

 

Mr. M. TOMLINSOR.

never, ab tall, Tas

af course, though
work. Conrad took: owt dia

and, vatarally, gaw thas it
Wis bat the foreshadowing i il mach hore Par-

tentona-yarn : it was, 09 hehas told us eines, but a

‘good. starting point for oo free ond wandering
tile.’

He began to write it again, He wenton writing
it till he hod-enongh to ron throwgh thirteon nom hers
of Hfackincwt'a Magiriine, The original story creehy

inte forty-five chapters, And a wandeting tale
ib iy an Odyesey, tf you lke, not af a hero,- Tat
of one of us, we will say ; a man able-to face things,

yet now and: Then, in a eriaha, stnivken by irresolu

tion, For the troable with a orsis ie, very often,
that we do nob reeognise it for a turning point,

a place where Destiny stands aside for a moment
—just for & moment—to allow 4 to make a ehoiee,

A writer of Comradl’s quality
for the market,

ho-may she always at
BLO “of the Paina,

If, as is just possible; vou have not yor beoome
id“quairted with Joaeph Conrad, then ‘Lord

Jim" woukl be a pood book of Lip with which

to get to know him, Jt hos thot noble writers

qualities and defecta eo well displayed that you:

may learn fairly soon where you are with him,

Naturally vou will find that Conrad ia a strange

writer. Ho happened to have an original iain.
You cannot expect an original mind to work
in the same way os that which presents ua with
easy novels and the news of the day, Amid there,
perhape, is the test of a reader, oz well ae of the

quality of a writer. “Tf a writer demands of Vil’,

acl casually as though you were the very one to

give-it, an attention which, thoweh at first) it may
he seach: yet presently makes you feel that you
are now # bit above yourself, then you may dmow -
that you have a good book in your lien, anid
that you have in vou the makings ofa good reader ;—
and good readers are perhapa almost ag rare as
gol writers,

Auyhew, onea you are: well info that story of
‘Lord Jim? it will caine you to forget where you
yourself are. The book has a magic which playa
tricks with fimo ond space, [ft haa init the
mysterious East which Conrad knew so. well,
ships and men, and ungsual happenings in places
where simple accident? may cauee disaster, nob
to the body onlybut te the soul,

Late. ET.
authorof «The Sea avd the Jungle, * Tidenarka”
ata * Gifts af Fortune, ae cb pereeial friend of
Joseph Conrad, the authar af * Lord Jim," sentit
is cbeeth in 1925. ]

Tomlinson, tha noted orttir, and
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FREE
TO LADIES!

The proprietors of Wright's Coal Tar Soap

will be pleased to send to any applicant
upon receipt of 70 outside printed wrap-

pers from tablets of Wrght’s Coal Tar

Soap a Freston Shingle Brush as illustrated
above. This brush is beautifully made,

mounted in sterling silver with mock

tortoiseshell top inlaid with silver. The

top lifts offas shown and reveals a dainty

mirror.
The brush is fitted in a velvet leather calf |

case. The whole is really a beautiful gift.

Send the wrappers together with your name

and address (clearly written) to S 21, Wright's
Coal Tar Soap, Southwark, London, 5.E./.
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| The Only World-

Programme Paper.

See

WORLD
RADIO

For Dominion and

Foreign Programmes.

   

to alll

Listeners.

Essential “Long
Distance ”’

On Sale at all Bookstalls.

EVERY FRIDAY — 2d.
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6ST STOKE.
 

CNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

Cramer frotmLL3-12.30 Morning
Daventry

3.45

4.45

5.15

6.15

6.30

7.25

745

Rerenmde 4.62555

relayed

Lyons Catt Dchoestra

Afternoan ‘Tepice

Tay Crmores'’s Hore

A Reine: New Booka!

S.A. from Deavdon

S.B. from Keverpool

Farenmmck Morsrency (Violin)

Tehaikoveky

Atami BRrerox [Ebomotionist}

The Unele A, Glosafand Sell
Afaaie tray Sie Juline Beaediet

Toa Kaper(Merso Soprano)

ipod. BaghoS. = aseeS Hebert Parry
The Maiden Blush .. Reger Quilter
‘The Cite Mhild r Stanford

AnamBorrox

The Velo Prophet Goveiicd (° Lala

7. Mort

Kernenick MoceTser

atl

veees eel Baal
waa rr, ddoffat

Berccuse ss Bd tities iets er cciehrh ph aoditie Peaster

Serenade ee

The Admiral’s Goalline... ..:

Ina Kainpnicn

1 Once Loved .a Toy .. tr. Berber! Augher
The Cuckoo . 22. Ger, Cecil Shorpe

I Roow Where isim “Goin arr, Herbert Higher
The Bells of Aberdovey.. arr, Arthur Somerrell

£.45-11-0 S.A. from Gorton (8.10 Loonl News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

930 GroapecasT To Bomoons: Mr, B.A. dd.
Watteo, ‘The Adventures of a Telepram’

4.9 Afternoon Topics

215. Tue- Rovan Hore.
Atserr FPrLiiuroce

Trio, -directed by

5.15 Tor Crivorks'’s Hoon

6.0 Too Roms (Baritone)

6.30 S.A. from London

7.25 &.8. from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 5.8. from London (9-10 Local News}

 

€FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M
 

 
11.30-120

49

£25 Prasoronrt Reerran by Nov Exterr

Narias Josern TElcutionist)

6416 Tir Comurex's Hotcr: “Erbert
Hie Family to, Visit.the Tower of London

6.0

6.18 Mr. hh. BR. Manert,
Marriage.’ (MISS to. he
Director)

Gromoplone Reeords (Tence Music)

Afternoon Topica

Takai

Siasion |. Tnterivde

“Tie Making of Man:
redd- be -the -Btation

6.30 8:

7.25 oS.8,

7-45-11.

from Lorton

Jrom Liverpoal

{9.10SUB. from London Local News)

 
| 5.15

Rookh *}

 

320 Taoapoasr Tro Rr
MASHiki, * Natore

3.45

KH. -B.HOOLS : ae
Tab? (1)

London Proprann relayed from. Davert ryt

Buta

nt the

2.0 AFTEnnoes Torts : Leox Forkesren, *
Pavount= Composers: with Tiystratiens
Pisno—4) Schumenn*

5.15

6.0

6.36

7.25 fii erpoct

745-110 3.28. from London

THE -CmiLwees 2 Hove

Light Music

8.8 tren. London

Se fh ony

(9. 10 TLoeal “we

 

554 SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

PrRrnorT:
Cw

220 Broaicasr to Scooos : Mr. B.
PALS. “Qur Neighbours in Space—(5}
ex Door Neighbours " ‘

3.45) Loodon. Programme relayed from Daventry

405 Light Muse

Tae CroLones's Hoon

6:0 *Bty Piane and I"
by TD. does

6.30 8.8.

7.25 S.B..from Liverpool

745 SLB.

€.435--11.0

—~A Short Lecture-Recital

from London

Jrom Card if

is B. fr| Laden (O10 Loen| News)

bk ee =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE,  3125M.

5.02:—Rthadrott to Sch: Prof. J. ib Moti, * Traeelbers"
Tate from Alves Lomdei—fi How Fisetro ongquerod Pers."
528 :-- Lavrockern Programme relayed from Ehrventry. £o:—

fie: MT) Kelner =" Food Valnes in foomery,’ 815 —Ohikdren's
Hoor, 6.0:—Station Crete. 6.90 °—-8.8. from Lowen, 7.25 -—
BOK, ftom Liverpool FabsTreen London 8024 Mule
CHmaiy | Drie,”  Prescnind: hye he Novos” Asati by Live

iewoietle Staton Deieh, Bab 11151—s.0. from ‘Loni.

35 GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
91.30-12.8 (—GCrinphone Reon $6Taner Mies re~

layed Ero the Jia. 220 -—Ptrondleact te Schook-:, Me
Mortimer Hatten, FAS. 333:—M. Albert bo Grp,’ French—

Hallons THrigeatirs”  Mnebeal em to Schils. 3.65 -—Pagninl
Anaiverary Tog: Wirthess. Ongartel. otal Isaac Lancweky
7 Jolie). “$0 0—AToeriorn Tepdos - Hilda Ferris: .* levi
aokett §.15:— The Childien's Hinat. 6.58 '—Weather Foreadt

for Furnes,  -6.0:—-Musieal Interiede,. 6.30:—88. from
onion. 725 '-—8 HL frien Giver, 7 —Edeord Gero
ALYpaary Progratiendt. Drie Cardoen (Soptanc). enti
Baker [harkiene). Station Orchestra, 8.45-1118i—32). trem
Leadon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
3.38:-—Rroadenst to Behoole ‘Then Rev. A. Austin Foster,

* RakespneaTempest":: (fh) The Charcternm — ¢4)
Alone and, Perdtriael, 2.45 :—Stotion Cctet,0 -—Mile,
fimielion, Maret: ° Klewentiarr French * (6), @b—Statiig

etet. £36'—William A: Hutcheon (Hest, §.95kien’.
Her: Chores he the Siimcbink Chodr, oonaectied Iey Mir,
Gein (tookshanks. €6.6:—The ev, ‘Oharies i. Forse:

“Bothain the Mioking.” is:—For Paros, te Ar Dion,
G. Munire. §25:—Agricolteral Note R2G:—-A from
London, 6.4 :—Sir. Peter Craiaravie—Poothell Topics. tc
20. ini Juaendem, 7.95 -— Prof. 0. BAY,” Some Maer
tnibthioge 2 “he Samal Blingee of To-Day." ns {tory Liverpood,

T1.a-11.15 -—6.5B. Trem ‘Loudon,

2BE BELFAST.
11.0-1.0:—Cencett. relayed Trom Javentry. 3.0 :—Prind-

eet bo Beboplia+ Prot, Wy, Bence: * Wied We Ores tormeng
and Roce! Scholes Vile ‘CPlnnaforte Hecital Srpiee}.
3.45 :—Coneert. Lenton Programme tered fiom Tevcutry.

445:Fanart Ketonds. §.8:—Atherition  ‘Topdes= bre,
dao: Marvin: * Am,ean Lue in Retrospect * Co) BY :-—The

Children’s Bor. -6.8:—Loodon Peratune realyed. from,
teiventry. €38:—"E. fron lalon. 72§¢-—2. B. foom Vlver-
wit], .:—Tand Goocert. Dorel ister Constalmleary Harel,

berber Thee (Peo: Barry rine (ness, 0.0:—ews,
6-15 °— Hand sed Vieal Conetet tombe) 20-1—Danes
oe The Paka dean, ipcetol uy i. MM. Con, belied from
the Fin.

306.1 M. 
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~ PROGRAMMES oFOR SATURDAY (February19).

LONDON. 261.4M.
 

4.40
hy
Fi

“H.0
Sevela by tierce

5.15

LsEA v. BURNLEY.

AL Aaagr toammantary oO LAG

Fateh” Fuel Cup:es

Miciaged trom

STAMvORH GR PaareA

Tan Vi IkRELE=4 MinpraryY Bax, ondooted

Liewt Bo Wires ( Diassen, 31.1.0

A HM

BniinEere Lew (soprano)

APPLETOSs Sinorr and Boorm Hicks

{Bass Duets}

Mise, tar Wataroxt, ‘Some Moder: French
ihinret ~

Tae. Comprex’s Horn: <A Special Pro-

franby * Tae Roosress *

Tas Loxbox Ranta Dasce Basn, dirocted6.0
hy
iy Tea a [

6.30
ART,

6-45
hy

7.0

7.5

7.25
Pa

‘This drking paciure al

the Albert Flall.

Finwas anne ‘TUORSEERSis ey MarR

eRwitness Weather Fore-
News EC Lire

an
Diane Sy, t

. 1

ETRY SE SERAT

TRE Loxspoe Ramo Dancer Basxn, directed

SIDREY FERALAS

Popicat ‘Tale

THE FOUNDATIONS “OF AISI

The PanderBonntas of Mozart

Major rR, Taeserr, oh aay op

Ak.

WHERE THE BIG NOISE COMES FROM TO-NIGHT

ten thodsand lusty lunged ‘community. singers—in full. blast was taken last time Community Singing was relayed irom

 
a

7.45

9.0

  
 

VIENNESE. PROGRAMME

Togas Srwares's Fa

iIRELESS

Ve alte
Cha Seay 4

Sane mf

TH

LUet

SVTMEROMY Lie He:

Conducted by Paaer Pree

YHHEN fo spowke of “Johann Strauss" wo
verily hay * thie Wenlihe BF’ Tor

Johann, followbi tativwrs lomtetope, eclipeaed

him, wotable composer of dance music though he

whe, and heeano

Vienna in thea media
The father did net

hia prcieceion, eo Baik

have ewallowed up yume Johiain Bul wales

fan in the bloc. ard would come oat... Je hac

been writing then pine he wae alx, and for over

sixty years ftill he died im 7590) he poured them

forth, with enormous Altogether he
wrote abawt 480 dances, mc to-night we mo to
hear some of the beat of the owaltves’ that in the

old days took Europe by Stortny arid warned their
Composer the pacud trite of The Waltz King."

GREESWICN « WEATHER

liq

wish his

ol. the yes

fone th fo mta

like taSavings eUaLeS

SLA

Tor SiGeaL, Fur.

cast, -—Fecosn GeENRRAL: NEWS HAULLETIN ;

Loea! Annmincenrernts

9.15 Miss Rosn- AACAUTAY. reaitiog a Short

Tr will help listeners to enjoy the similar programme to-night at 9.30,

Siory

es of tie wittiest oF our present-day writers,
Wiss Koso Macaulay is oualby at hon

eon Hove. OeTIat or pournaliet. She w-the

author i some of the amost-talked-or

published. sea the war, inclodime’~ Pottertsm.’
*Dangerone Ages, ° Mystery af Geneva,’ * Told
By Am Tedior," ‘Drplian Talon) * anne * Cpeewe

‘Train* ind readers will remember her nds.
iva articlis ink rectnh deans of Tae Radio Fimes,

m whieh she proopheaed tbe odyent of the

arm-éhair millenniig,'

nowels

10.30-12.0

the mort pappilar musician in- |

 

9.30 ‘DAILYEEXPRESS"| COMMUNITY SINGING
acomnpdiniced by Tae Losnts Syurnome |

OmcCHESTRA |

Conducted by
Dr. APALOOLA Ane

Kelayed trom |
Jae Hora ALBEE. HAL

DANCE MUSIC: Tar Bares a
PHEANS tid Tre Syiviane-inim the Savey Hotel

|

EXT

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m,

2.54

alT

Time Browat, ate Formeoast

CHELSEA, BURNLEY
{ee Landon PPOPhe Ae |

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15=12.0 S.B. trom Janda

BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.45 AFTERNOON) CONCERT

TRE STATION ORCHESTRA, conducted Ivy Josrrir
LEWIA

Cherie to.’ Hayman 2 ee

Setecijon Tram * San Toy Bt ian! agli

GEORGE SAypens (Tenor)

hops
va oeSt

An Eyanitg’ 800@ «teers veces Bhiinenthal

ORCHESTRA

Bute, “Kuesian Ballet *
Quick and Martial ;

Crone SANDERS

I'l fing Thee Songa’of Araby .....

ORCRESTRA
Bolertion fron * Tha Hagen ois"

Par Fey ous
Peele 2

i if ig Hi

Aiasrha

woery

feyctieer

 

 
your hoos sound Jike-the Albert Hall !

Higy Erceeeg*

Imagine you are in one of those boxcs, and try to make  



 _. RADIOTIMES
 ee

 ——— ————_—— os

£45 Avrrenscox Tire: Cand Hise; * deli

Expression.’ Ethel Williams (Contralto)

5.15

6.0 Loves Prcecer Bows: Oecnestrs, con-

ducted by Pact Aiwa

635° 3h, Pron: Donen

745 BALLETS AND BALLADS
THe Sraviocs: Ceca, condocted by dosera

Lew
Beleetion from Baile Abusic bo * Steiheon Veepers i

THE CnLores's Aor

Leoxanp Hcst (Baritone)
‘To-Marmw

Beware of the Moiders

ORCHESTRA
2wo Movements from “Lea
Arleain: oh att last ties Shaner a oe
Reroncilistion (Polka); Larkes’ Waltz

Chanies Ait(Tenor)
I Ask of Thee os a
Iafe—Or Death ¢

Ballet, Millions

} sa JPredertch Chorder  

2 eeee

[Femme ant ii, 1827.

ebruary 18)
 

_»PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY¢
THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE

(Se.natal bere \

7.45

Book and Lyrica written and the Revue produced
by Grass Jom

Music by Vivian Ecos, . M. Tesxssest, snl
Max Darewen

Additional Nunsber by irving Bing

The (ast waeiivday 2

CROPFREY: Garyvrarn, Fioresce noms,

Tomy Haswiry, Nanise Maron,
Hiuxery Cain, Brascar Tomurm, and

THe Rania Uiones

Opening Chorus, * Make Ti Saturday Night *
Ttreducing the Company
Duct, * Start Curing *
The Big Snag, “A Dip in the Posthag *
Deet, * Moonshine *
Too, * Don't Tell Mother"

Sketch, " The Best Man *
Song, ‘Tango Tune ~
Sketch, “The Last Langh’
Dancing Song, * Follow Me’  

=aa

“THE BEST. HOUSE* .

A Radio Satire, written by Axonew Hasbro
Played hy the Srarron Rapto Prarens

Cid 3
Professor Brottlebary Doxato Davin
Henry Date ae Bey EARS
Mary TPR oars ee wes Woes

Kooper of the Hest House Dowano Davies

| EXAY DALE appeark to be on the vergo,
if not in the vortex, of a peculiar nervous

breakdown, THe romplains that hia fife ia ‘oa
trapeky tik 9 are Accompaniment." Proipssaor

Brotilebury's suspender (which hae nothing to
cy With sok2) gives him access bo an ephemeral
nirvinis,
A room in Henry Dale's House.
From next door pomes the scund of jazé

mustc played ona pians with relentless deter-
HELE CeAE Loert. In reponse to on urcent &.0.8.,

Professor Grottiehory baa called to eee Bre.

Dale with « view to prescribing for her hurband.

"TRIG

Two Syncopated Pieces

 OReeesTA

Prelude and Mazurka from *Coppeélin” Delibes

ELIBES (1836-01) made bis nana #8 A
suomeatiul composer of Ballets and short

Comic Operas
The run of the Ballet Cappella in! Parts

was tragically interrupted, in the summer of
1870, by the outhreak of the Froinco-Promian

, War. Twenty ven ogo thig Gallet, with.
) Gente os principal dancer, washighly popular

in London at 4 theatre that las just. conse
to exist, the Empire

Leeann HoexT

Pexiagquin. os SissieeeSanderson

Coskies Ae  Atthe Mid-Hoor of hight (Moore)... . tomer

“MOONLIGHT

fA Racdio Fantasy, written by EKowarp P.
GCrsx and W. Hieercey Amans

ane is

Prof\esscr Harold Moon (Social Reform Crank)
i Doosan Daves

Horace Moon (His Son).... Simoxet Enwaxs
Elizabeth Moon (Fis Diighte) Minite, Cork
Airs. “Moon {Hie Wiie} ,. Mary Wrennam
Professor Highbroar (The Revenler)

Conpor SictUlok EL

DEOUFESSOR MOON'S: eealous efforts to
reform marion are imakiog lite aebear:

fabho Pop his fatnily.. A. weird .oxperienne, ©

glimpse into’ a pworsible future, rvothifies hte ews im the altitude of his brow,
 

conesThA
Evyptinn Balbet Buitie ces pee Sk Latigint

645 &.8. fran Eendon [(§.10 Local Nows)

5.30 DUETS and DANCES

OncwesTRA
Norwegian Dances, Nos. land 2 ........ Grieg

(Hares Hin, and Leorarn Fest

The Ballad Singers ....... ceenus Lene Wilson

Oececerea
Walte, * Wine, Woman aml Bong"
Two-Step, Lancashire Clogs" ....5..
Ceanues Ari. and Leovann Hewr

"Tenor itl Haritone .....-.5-- cae ot Aileon

(ORCHESTINA

Fox-Trot. ‘ Joseph" (‘Madame Pompadour’)
Fail

10.0 THE TWO BOBS

Entertainers
in

A Leugh of Two, A Bong or Two,
fh Joke oF Twa, by

= A Bob or ‘Two

10.15 OnceEsTna .

Suite, Three Dances from * Hullo! America ‘
Finek

Processional ami Danse Floral; Valeo dea
Adoratnecee; Danse Barbare

10.30-12.6 &.B. from London

tBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.

11.15-12.15. Mopar Mosic-from Beale’s Restau-
rant, (hd Chiristeliorch Rood

Directed by Gionerer Stacey

 

 

Bawp,
Directed

19 Tur Eovat Bara Hore. Dascr
relayed From the Ring's Hall Room,

by ALEX Warnwiicnr

58 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.15. Tax Cwnixt's Hove
6.0 5, B. from Lenaan

 

THE TWO BO#sS,

the syncopated songsters, are livening-up dillerant
perts of the British lelew throogh the medium of the
microphone every day this week. Birmingham listencrs

get theit turn ot 10.0 to-night.

Song. * Rolling Stone *
Bketch, *A ‘Tinef in the Night’
Duet, * The Whole Tewn's ‘Talking *
Sketch, * Spring in Arcndy *
Quartet, * Ge a Bpart 1"
Talk," Fixing the Coop Opp"

Duet, * When Vou and 1 Were Dancing *
Burlesque, * The Missing Linke”
Anthem, * The More We. are Together *
Finale, * Make It Saturday Night *

Tor Rano Darce Baxn, directs! by Smoxrr
Furma™

SE. from London$.45-12.0 (9.10 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

KEWPORT vr. CARDIFF

Rcany Foordan, Maren

Relayed from ‘The Newport Athbiae Club
Cround, Rodney Parads, Newport.

2.40

445 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$0 Tet Dassasr: Musi by the Loxpow
Compare, relayed from Cox. Café

5.15 Tue Comgacs's Hore

£0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.36 8.8, from London

7.45 Toe SvarTeo’ Feask Tiaowas (Violin);
Feane Wurewac. (Violoncello); Vena McComs

Tuomas (Pianoforte)

Bérinade Fepagoel ...sis0..00.5 0. sGlonmnor
Muy-Day (No. 1) (Two Trish Dances) , . Pinueone
Moonbeam {Barcarclie} eee

 io a Drie |

In the Mom" ordinary  sitting-ronm

Harold. an ordinary yung toan, 1 fiddling

with “an ordinary crystal cet. His Ibpeeny
yong sister, Ehzaheth, enters amd agke a
tactless question,

TRA

By the Waters of Munetonka .... Liewronce

$.45-12.0 S48. from Lenton (3.10 Local News)

czy
 

MANCHESTER.

3.30 MATINEE CONCERT

THe Pexoisros  PORsuic
ducted by 8 Weerweon

Darin, * Weaacaciaen
Overtore bo "The Borer of Seville’... .Aipaaina

Eres Demevsaine (Sopranc)
Youn Will Kever Grew Old ....
The Old iedecho

Yorve Got Your Mother's Eyer

(Give Me Youth aml o Dey ....

Povews Evy (Pianoforte)
Minuet from * The Maid of Arles *Ruite ... .Bises
Armabesyur, No. 2, in G

Baki

Duet for “two Cornette, * Badionece*... 4° iinemer
Beletion from * Lohengrin Me ioguer

384.6 M.
 

Prez: Bash, on-

Frederi¢i:
Druirond

Ets DeeecsHieE

Thea Cid Kinet oo Hr, Hf. Square

The Lovender Room... Claude Ariunadals
The EBecomd Minuet: oi... ee ese oo

see

Past

Faninsy. “The Village Blackamith"....
March,* Alnddin*

PavanEcexy \

The Golliwog's Cake-Walk ............. Ddbusey

Reoond Concert Btudy, in F Minor... ... .) Baw

BasD

Carmel Bolo," The Redeap' 0. sealed.

(Soloii——A, Kise)

.fPaetes
Gadaworth.

aah 
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a = Gre — Thath

s TYPE 4t RECEIVER AND MELLOVOX i a
TYPE a1 RECEIVER TYPE 31 RECEIVER ;

WIRELESS—BUT HOW DIFFERENT

The same master mind that gave the World wireless has raised broadcast recep-
tion to a new level. Through a Marconiphone, wireless becomes something
different—purer, simpler and more realistic than is possible by normal means.

  

 
MARCONIPHONE MARCONIPHONE MARCONIPHONE . STERLING 1

TYPE 21 SUPE 31 TYPE 41 MELLOVOX Ld
i i Evusy manipulation, long “ ;

j For. aecellent  Jecadispeaier range loudspeaker  fecep- This ttrode)] iicarporates the LOUDSPEA —

resiilts - at:

-

reasonable chs Fe da ot “f i cécntial Jeatires of Types KER am,

tance, normally 59 miles Daas . eee, ar ae Bo are 3, ‘withthe athdtinar i
' ! bility. are. the features of ofan HE, wale. to: provide Th: pure mellow tone of

  f i tation aad tog _
| aa .- a ru : ea cis this BET. The normal jou= reader Taine c bectiv the - icllovox 18 ill restmiles from Bhaventey: finiph I pieater Tange and. selectivity, : ; :

to ‘control and teonomical speaker range 49 300 miles A new -typa «sf unejeeter ts triumph of creative JOCMILES
in upkeep. A singhe switch and j060 ‘miles from inderpoaratict, Wave-rangés To fine reproduction: i =
is provided for breaking Daventry, The circuit con- ara frm) 900" 900 tietres added an unusual beariey '

bow ALT and LT. supply, sists oftuned Detector 34,1075aremSBY of appearance. Available |
i Emibachics a Pa eo Valve wrh controttable The TMiy cabinet bas a a wane of attractive ;; ef reaction ae si ath reaction followed hy two faldine: itaark. : cohiurs, bloe, black, brown **

4 Deerial, 4) ae stages Of L.F. amplification. {sp i186 - «= Complite: oF purple, with gilt floral =

fig <a:60 «+ Coniplote f20:6:0 = => Complete Malloyvax “Spéaker 44/- extra, trace . " 45) i
t - = 1 1 = . 4 a

Prices in-all cases are for complete equipment, including valves, batteries and Royalties, os

Hale far Catalogue No 3646 describing the full rennngte of Marconiphan= and Sterting Receivers, jeic., mentioning“ Radia Fimr:. ”

 

 

     
    

    

        

  
  
      
     

           yl aareceasities _ Sterling cenariee mia Be pure
; ‘ chased on ddferred reras. arAaculars on request, rf

A simple, fiscin- 5 TERLING

ating card game THEMARCONIPHONE CO.LTD DINKIE
based on Broad- (Sale A geinty sor Sterling Paleplane ge Plate Gx, Eta) The Brele. feline eile

CaStiip. W hich HeadOpite: 210-212 Tottenham Ct, Rd., London,Wt thar cy peice Rares
anyone can en- Ried, ieee y Marcon HouseStrand, LondonWits eyet

joy. Limited brawn or black and

number available Soi nae
at the special : Bevey : ah miniature. Height (3m.

: fy " aropone i E :price of I/- per eae spies 30/-
pack, post iree,,
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(Contiewed jrmmm page 8960 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M. | 6ST STOKE. 294M.
5.15 Tor Crones'’s Hour; Requests 11-30-12.30

 

r
T

Gramophone Jrecorts 3.39 London Programme relaved from Daventry

oe 2.50 CHELSEA 7. BURNLEY 5.15 Tre Camonrs'’s Hoon
E. BOBS fran Bando London Broodeast relayed from Daventry cr

_ i 4 (See Dendon Progen) 6-0 Light Must

6.45 Light Musi
4.40 ‘Saw G. Ross and his Baxt retaved from the 630-12.0 4.8. from Looten (9.10 Local News)

6.50 For Scouts Palais de Dyunen

7.0 SB. from Litton 615 Tot Cmipees’s Hove 55x SWANSEA. 704M.

7.45 “LT ATDEVILLE* 6.15 Manm Honeemeoy [Pianclorte)

THe Varpeviite Five 6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (9.10 Lecal News) 3:0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

Pattie Reotsa (Bopranc) S15 Tun Camonex’s Hove

Tie NeSsLArSs 5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M. 60 T. D. doves (Short Pianoforte Recital)
Hanny Hormwea and Berry WHitathey 6.30

preséot some tare Duets 11.0-12:6 Gronge East and hie Ovarrer fe- -
laved frean Popluwn'’s Festiuraot 725 Mr. J. CC.) Geveriva-Joxes; * Association

: Football in Weat VWolos"'

45 5.8. from Cardiff

; 6.45-12.0 8.8. fron Centon (9.10 Local Now)
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4A, from Landay.

SPreTivaANT aod Sevaoow

{indertainers|

Tre Rovnare Harmoxy Frvn

in a Special Violin Recital

Am Meer pena Sehebert, arr, Witheling fn a = lt Northern Programmes.
Ghost Datwe.. 7 Burleigh
Mbt Sate ; i | 5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
Homan sudelen el aie ha nirvack  D 11:38 )—Forter Booth Oren Trio. Dchnw Manson Cluritone
dita Daverre os. : re z 1210-12 30¢—Giramopheme iterate. 4M freen ‘Videy's
Carmen Faentacy Huber : i eS heetittent, Mineckett otreet.  §.0 :— Lanibrane relayed

* : from new. “B08 j= hildliney"s - air, @4 i—atanion Uctet

i. T : Lee en a 6.30:—s.H. trom homie. 7,25 1—-Min. doRoca: * asedcistion
9.0-12.0 48. From Bender (9.10 Local Nowe} : _ rales Finthall” 4g i—Virtoa Sire Guirtet Comiance Hay

On the leit it hie, Leonora Hunt, carte, wie i: mn een enn 1ee ee teat ith teenHULL 994 M #ings in the concert of Bullets and Ballads from iti9eer ao6KH ViL. : Birmingham[7.45], and on the right Misa Phyllis
Eley, who plays some piano solos in the Matinee 55C GLASCOW. “05.4 MM.

4.6. Arrensoow Tories: Mr. M. A.-R. Hossroon, Concert from Manchester this afternoon [3.304, 30 :-ihegow Acedemicals r Walepubins, Boghy Mntch,
‘Th Throuch the Ages—{ 10) The Stace of ; 4.350 —Jetiries’ Oreluentra, rehired fon the Locarie Dawon

: ashie i sian! eer oo RENT 9 CHELSEA v URNLEY Holga, 54 —Attemoun Dope. 6.15 :—hilldren‘® Hour, 5.58:
Yesterday ‘50 BLShA t. BURSLEY aioecase ies DereiisSaeae Foturhabe. 6-20

London Broadcast rolayed from Oaventry —aE irom Lomb. ie —Min dni elie, ee; ' - “cigs ‘a : igeiv J int.” HH, t fon, Fd 2
4.15 Frop’s Qvanrer relayed from the Now (See London @rogranine) prea cst ab amcrtes vidaner ioe Munirmeee”BeatieK | Fad 1 Bt : Pregrmint of Soottich Deane Pipeiiske Roe, Statien (lr.

Heataurant, nye ond Ser 44) ‘Tea-Trmt “Musre: Ter Bovay Horm Chest, 88-9203.8. from Lenaon.

, 1 " 1 Parlt “ E zi i
§.15 Tur Catpres'’s Hover ee scat by Abert, Pullbrook 2BD ABERDEEN. 500 MM.

§.15 Tae Camores's Hour 3.45 —Aflermoon Toples. 40 :—Stathon Dele: Sylvia Morrl-
Fase E Whe . I ; em Montalto) haheinSs oe, Bsn hye Ble6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry 6.0 Hoa Suaet (Pianoforte) tation Ovtet. 30s—8 from, Lawion. 7.9 ;-s0 tare

§.30-12.0 SR. fiom Peels (9.10 ical News) 6.30-12.0 £8. trom Lowden (9.10 | News) Tinecow, TS iS ett Labor, 7.48 — Borie: £ 45-120:

81, from Landon.

1 SHEFFIELD. 7M, | 235 BELFAST. |  305.1M.
72L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. ie = . Som 2.30 app. :—Chelena vr. Burnley Cup ‘Fie, 4) :-—Station

aie ieier a me # Orehiestimn Herbert: Thorpe. ond Tlacry Brindle (Narnia4.15 Oecereres relayed from the Gaann Hore. Lotte) SeAfternoon Topics: Capt. 1-1, Cortin, “The Mune

pa aj is B15) Ter Cumoans's Horr of Cther Landa" (8), Bh:—Cldkiren"s Hour, 6.0) :—Lonsion
11.30-12.30 A mie Cork ORCSTRA 1 lay oa 7 i Programine relaped from Ihaventry,  @§230i—S/R) iron Landon,

froin Field's Café, Looks 6.0 Musical Tnterluda 745: Revue, 0.453.1 from London; $28: ae ATiienat
: 7 tn thn  Oobton, “Baten  Otrnetre Kddy kteed (baitertiiiners,

46 Tre Trotaner; Dasce Baxp reloved from 6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News) Btution Cheb. TaD 26.0 frenLancet.

the Trocadero Ballroom, Bracdtore — —

50 Armnvoox Tomes: “Pmemoxies« ‘Alice FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS.
5.15 of Cages Hove (On Friday, February >. weare broeadcash ng the seventh olf our series. ot Opera for which haretts Are being

2 : published, ‘The Opera ste be  ORPHEUS,* by Gluck, “The advantages of having the book of words-in brant of Vek

6.0 Light Music when ketening tp the Operas are new appreciated hey 100,008) hateners, and-those wha have noel vet sent fos copy ok this
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6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (8.10 Local News) ioebksoe aubscribers, are adviscd to make immediate.apphcation.on the form below,

 

 PUREE Speepeter force petrearertarnet sedeaans eereeonaaHHAfprerierinidiias pen

Flease serv! me — {eoples) of the dhretin af "GQRPHES." In payment i enclose

j stamps cole 1 fi 2d. pe s :
6.0 Mowracre’s Syueaostcs réelayid from tho | ni at incre AY Ce i

Fainburgh Café Ballroom t - PLEASE MRE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

5.0 Arrensoox Torics: A Talk liy Mr. Jdares WMPcc
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ihe Facta: Horch Application: rust) be marked © Libretticon the envelope, and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast

sungMeisel wes Opera Subscription List, cl B.BIC., Savey Hill, (london, WC2. yc . '

6.5 Moxtracun’s Svurnosis relayed from the Additional: names. and addresses may,be written: om a geparate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional

Edinburgh Café Ballroom subscriptions must,of course, be vent with the order. .
The Operas which have already been broadcast are“ Rigoletto,” *The Bohemian Garl,"* Faust.” The Barber af Seville”

g-30-12.0 S§.8from London (8.10 Local News) “Martha,” ond ‘The Red Pen,’ and copies of these may also be had on-apphestion at the same prick. le.2d. percopy.
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Herve goes!

Aeroplane test to prove
that Cossor now has the
world's strongest filament
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A new

Cossor
with an amplifi-
cation factor of

4°
Every wireless expert
agrees that choke or
resistance capacity
coupling is the ideal
method of L.F. ampli-
fication. In the past
the onlydrawbaclshas
been the lack of swit-
able valves. But now
the new Cossor 2-volt
R.C. meets every re-
quirement. It has an
impedance of 70,000
ohms with a record
amplification factor of
nearly 40. Absolute
non-microphonic and
consuming 14/-
only *1 amp.

A wo— Valve
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At Coser Did, Nighy Gene, Condo, AS

 

 

VER since thefirst valve was
made its length of service has
depended upon the durability

of the filament: and in spite of
tremendous ettorts by scientists the
hlament remained weak and fragile.
But now Cossor has invented a
new kind of hlament which 1350 in-
tensely strong that it resists shocks
with easé. 80 tough, in fact, that
it was successfully subjected to the
most daring test ever conce:ved.

On Dec; 20th last: in the presence of — and
under the strict supervision of — Editorial
representatives of the three chict weekly
wireless papers, twelve Cossor valves were
hurked from an aeroplane at a height. of
sO) feet, They were packed merely in
standard cartons without cotton wool or
cotrmagated paper,

Fleven walyea were retoneved — one was

For Z-volt Accumulators.

210 Hi Red Band) High Frequency use Laf-
210 D (Black Band) Detector . d4f-

(Consumption “1 amnere

215 'P Stentor Two Power Valve .... 18/6
Consumption ‘15 ampere

  
      

 

    
   

   

lest conducted unde?
strict supervision of

follawing wirelzss
beriodicals:

Jimateny Wireless

‘Popular Wireless”
“Wireless World”

Kalenised filaments
survive 500 ft. drop

list — and fet cVery valFe [nd Fut

filament was wnbrober.

This dramatic teat — but for the fact that
itwas-authenticdted by independent experts
whose word is obviously above suspicion —
would have been almost unbelnewb; Tt
proves beyond question that Cassaree
the world’s stronecst filament,

When you are weary of the con-
tinual expense of valve replacement,
choose the Cossor—the valve with
the long life. Remember that the
Kalenised filament gives offa terrific
emission practically without heat.
Noe. matter which type of arcut
you are using, there 1s a Cossor
walve (for 2-volt or 4-volt accumu
lator) for every position— use them
and get better results — improved
tone and greater volume— with a
current consumption that is well-
nigh negligible,

For 4-volt Accumulatore.

410.(Red Band) High Frequency use =14-

10D (Black Band) Detector we af
410 P (Stentor Four) Power Valve... 16/0

Consumpeion “Tampere

—the Valve which
serves you longest  
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TESTED AGAINST A 6-GUINEA

LOUD SPEAKER. 

—the Lissenola best

The result of an actual test—the

Lissenola against a very well-
known loud speaker.

The user writes :—

Ret. 7870.
20. bo ZF,

Rochester.

“A Lissenola unit I purchased .at Xmas gave such
eowl results on the ¢ardboard horn that | marle it

a curved three-ply horn, which has still further im-
proved reproduction, and last evening | tested this

+ * * * (giving a very well-
known make), both instruments being ona two-way

switch to enable instantaneous comparison to be

obtained. Even the owner.of the ** * * had to

admit, with a semewhat ructul air, that the‘Lissenola

was infinitely the superior a& regards -quality-whilst
volume waswery slightly less than'that of the * * * *
which is admittedly sensitive.”

speaker against a b-guinea

Now you can get a complete Lissenola
Loud Speaker as illustrated for

34/-
The only full tone full size loud speaker of
high grade British manufacture selling to-day
complete for this price.

7 DAYS' TEST.

Test the LISSENOLA against the most expensive Loud
Speaker you can find—anything up to 220. Tf you
de not definitely prefer the LISSENOLA for tone.
purity and power to any Loud Speaker you test it
against, irrespective of price, send it back and your
money will be willingly refunded in full,

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND,

SURREY,

Managing Director: Thomas N. Cale.

 

 
These parts can be purchased separately :

LISSENOLA LOUDSPEAKING UNIT. The essential
sound-reproducing base which can be built 13/6
into amy kind of loudspeaker. Golden-toned

LISSENOLA UPRIGHT HORN... Big and.powerful, with
I4in. flare. Exactly the sameas the born of the | 7/6
LISSENOLA- Loud Speaker illustrated above

LISSENOLA STAND. The base of the LISSENOLA
Loud Speaker illustrated above. For those who have the

LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit and.a LISSEN 3/
home-built Horn or LISSENOLA Horn - = - - =
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letters like the followmg come in to
us by every post. They speak for them-

selves :—
Dorking,

Surrey.

14.12.26.

Ref. 6,150

"“\L hee to:send you an appreciation of your new

LF. transformer. 1] am. using the original 5.T.100

circuit, which; as you know, must have the best

Ivansformers. <1. have had this set working for

Iwo Wears and have burnt out two bransformers,. one

costing 2U/- and the other 13/6. I had one re-

wound, but it only lasted a month, then went agarn.

"| was recabnended by my wireless dealer to try

your 860ne. Iwas loth ta do so because | thought

it was too cheap, but he prevailed on me, and since

putting it in the second L.F. stage I have had louder

signals and less distortion than I have experienced

before, | have also been able to get much more

distant stations since inserting it.

“T thinkit is the best value for money in wireless

components, and my next H.T. battery will be a

LISSEN tosee if this 14 as good as the transformer,

The new LISSEN Transformer fully amplifies every »

tone, every mote, every harmonic, every overtone, in a

background free from noise, Every previous expensive

LISSEN transformer has been withdrawn in favour of

this new LISSEN.

PENSIVE TRANSFORMER

BUKWS: “OUET

—BUT A
NEW * LISSEN

STANDS!

Net-only ean it be used as a fe transformer, butat

is also a GREAT CHOKE. By the simple act of

connécting two of its four terminals torether as

instructed on the box it’ becomes one Of the finest

chokes that can he obtained.

7 DAYS TEST.

Try the new LISSEN at home—ii within seven days
of purchase you can find a better transformer at any

price, return the LISSEN and your money will be willingly

EL funded.

&

CAN BE USED AS A CHOKE ALSO—your dealer will

he pleased to show you.

GUARANTEED FOR. 12) MONTHS.

TURNS BRATION or cisdeniscsssaecccdese 3 to I
RESISTANCE RATIOwoo

Lise it for 1, Zor 3 stagea LF... Tt aa: puitable for
all eicuite and all valjes-pea willl want:ta: use.

USE fT AS A CHOKE, USE IF AS A
TRANSFORMER. IT FULLY AMPLIFIES
EVERY NOTE, EVERY TONE, EVERY
HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE.

YOUR AMPLIFIER NOW COSTS YOU LESS

AND IS BETTER. Use all LISSEN parts for it and
it will be better still. Your dealer will show you hew
to build.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
‘Managing Director:

 IK  

THOMAS N. COLE,

Lia
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| LOW TENSION |

Exide Cell, Type DTG.

| Types DTG and DFG, ;

: Specially designed for :
: small discharge currents, |
i-and to hold their :
: charge, when not in }
; use, for long periods, :
; Suitable for small Dull :
: Emitter valve sets.

CAPACITY
DTG

20 amp. hrs.
Price 4/6

DFG
45 amp. hrs.

i Price 8/6

The Sign Exide Skilled
PVde . 5

af eerie
ee

 

CAPACITY
2,500 “hon   
 

Te Supreme
High Tension Battery

This battery provides the most satisfactory source
of H.T. in existence.

It wall stand for six months at least, without
detriment or loss of charge even when partially run
down,so that its full-capacity is available though the
discharge be spread over such periods. It can be re-
cha ped and, reasonably caredfor, will last for years.
The discharge is steady, free from fluctuations, and
ensures pure. reception against a silent background
that is a revelation.

 

 | THE

| TYPE 2,500 milli-amp.hrs. g?.
;

F

: W ] Price YRfem xhrer
i Lune, per volt;: !

sopeddeedamiddedeeeeee
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Adeveisemet! of The Chloride electrical Storage €o., Bad, Clifton Junction, Nea Muenchesler, 
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|| Working four valves
Orn 03 aliips.

HE development of the B.5.H. Valve completes the B.T.H. 4. volt
range. With the famous B.5 Valve for detector and first stage of L.F.

 
  

the B.6. for the final stage of L.F., and the new B.5.H: for H.F. amp- |
/ lification, you have a valve combination of unexampled efficiency and

economy. A 4 valve set, for example, using one B.5.H., two B 5.’s and one
Ir B.6 valve, would require a total L.T. current of only 0.3 ampere (less than

half the consumptionof a single bright valve) and could be run for 100 hours
| on a 30 amp-hour’4 volt accurmulator,|

}  
 

 

 
 

    | Melee Pa Nidie)BECoenen— AnodeWore[AniRestores} Moe:
B.5H. oth 0.16 amp 40-120 33,000 ohms l4e Od
E.5 28 OS aang 2} = 80 17,000 ohms Ids Od

| B.G LS 0.12 amp 40-ES0 12,000 ohms 18s Gd        |
Whether your set is a Neutrodyne, Super+heterodyne or Any-other-dyne ;

whether it has three or “umpteen” valves, you will, by using the range of valves
1 listed above, obtain the very finest results of which your set is capable, wiih a

lower current consumption than js possible with any other combmation ofvalves.

'

ht eaten Po
| Sold by all good Radio Dealers.
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y(Full-sized<Full-tonedandBTH5:0-O
(Outide [ried Free Share)
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za inches higl . ;
6 fick ivan OR. all its low price, the C2 can challenge comparison with loud speakers

costing two and three times as much. Im fact it ts doubtful whether thereis

a better horn loud zpeaker at any price, Listen to a C2 at your dealer's, then
consider the superlative quality of the reproduction given by this very inex-
pensive instrument—the only full-sized, full-toned loud speaker at or near £3.0.0

Adjustable air gap.

LOUD SPEAKERS
‘Ameple Stocks “Avainble EYRE C.2.

Tae Brith: Taoeren-Meneses Co, Bed,
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Mod:

SOMEas the leader of receiving
sets for pure reception of the

local station. In some cases, however,
additional range and selectivity are re-
quired, and not solely a receiver for
pure reception ot the local station.

To meet this need a method of intro-
ducing reaction into the circuit has
been devised, and: in addition to pro-
viding increased range and selectivity
to the constructor with
a really efficient aerial, it
also enables the Three-
some to be used on an
inefficient aerial with advise you.
first-rate results.

ication ofthenormal-circuit
toincrease range and Selectivity

ONSTRUCTORS have
QQcisined the R.C. THREE-

EDISWAN
WIRELESS SERVICE
Refer yourwireless problems
EDISWAN. E ill :

ad howeis ve There is no_ trouble
charge made. Address your

There are certain dis- queries to ‘Service Dept.

— RADIO TIMES —— 3a5
 

   

 

an in the country which are known
“blind spots,’ and others where

eeption conditions are not good. In
all these cases the modification will
satisfactorily overcome thedifficulties.

FREE BLUE PRINT &
INSTRUCTIONS
In order that the R.C. THREESOME
will give satisfaction evenin these cases,
an additional blue print (which can be
laid over the original blue print) has

been prepared, together
with a leaflet of instruc-
tions giving details of
the necessary alterations.

whatever in carrying
out the instructions.

«UT OUT COUPON AND SEND NOW!

 

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC OO., -Lod.
(Publier (23/5QUEEN I“TOR [A STREET ONDIN, Ee

i, tre
ot F &Please send, post free, presentation copies of (mark with Ad

docross the liferature requirea) FESS.

  

EDISWAN
Rodis Trica, Ife,

RC. Theoesome Inerre 1 Book and..Biue Print PLEASE USE
RC, Threesome iuiliGiedtion Blac Print ond Instreceions

BLOCK LETTERS

eee eee eee BSS SPSSSSSReEETREESReeeeee
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“I am delighted; nothing more could be
= 33

desired. (7.0.'., King's Lynn.)

Better reproduction, less accumulator charging, louder
signals and wider range are only four of the advantages
of having a Little Giant. Little Giant Sets are made
in four models and are supplied complete with all
accessories including the Silver Clear Dull Emitter
Louden Valve.
 

Breciiontins: L <Ghuet |) Gieweth- | Ginnttt | CisneIV.
Renaer lincladity Blircont | ey aa
_ Royalty) £23236) 23:1 0)! at: 12:0). £6:5:6
Louden 4Vole DLE. Valves (1) Berth (2) fo; nes) 40 fay et 12:0
‘HAT, Battery (Fellophone} (54V) 6.6 (UB) 3 20bY) 0 (BV) 19-0
Fellows 4V. Acconvulator. - (20h) 2:6 (Mahdi:6 id Le:4 A#Unh) lh:6

“Acral, Insulators, W erica,
Instructions sat ah - 4:0 Ze 4:0

“Headphones (H) or or |
Loud-Speaker (LS)... (HD 6 (LS) B26 Sy 1926 4s) 13-6

Total. Cash Price (£4:4:0 £6:15:0£7:18:0£10:3:6
Deterted Payments. Wath | |
Pirie SS asiscgs eerie 24:6 38: 4 44:9) 57:0
é Monthly Payments.. | led IF :3 | 2213) 25:3

HOW TO CBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
1—Vou con inspect ond purchase Fellows opparntes at any of oor branches
faddrtases given below)

eo h—Vou con forward ihe folloceo valoo Go PGK. Money Order or Cheqoe)
dizect. to ua or to oir brnnona-

©) 2-—Vou ton obeeih your set-‘onthe Welerrcd Payment Eestem by enclosing wit!s
eur onder the appropriate fice! rostalocnt, as shown above, and forwarding

Trect te dur Hew Glhice

Koi — AIL Fellows sete con be caistiesd Gh F-dage’ trial. if full cank teiwe ty teemJited.

Money will be refunded infull if you ore duewtiafied in any respect. “They ore sent

packing free. cermeage forward

BELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches :

LONDON: 2. Store St, Lottenham Canrt Fd.) WC;
Been ke

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Carperation Street (Central 435)
BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 399",
BRISTOL: %, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7377),
CARDIFF: Deminions Arcade, Queen Stroet (Cardiff 7685),
LEEDS: 63, Pork Lane {Leeds 21479),
MANCHESTER» 33, John Delton Street (Conmtrnl 1160),
NHEWCASILE: 38, trey Street (City i

NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridleam'ts Gate (Nottinahaim aaa).
TONBRIDGE: 4, Chater ry Hill (Tanbridgs 172i

   

Write for 42-pp,

; ustroted

; Catalogue No. 1D

p
t

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Bark

 

 
 

 

  

Hope’s Free—
Why buy it
When you see a capacity in amp-hours
printed upon a P. & R. Battery, then
you know it's the capacity. -It isn't
what somebody thought it might be:
it isnt optimism: it isn't an oh-so-
hopeful “intermittent” tating: it's
capacily: honest-to-coodness valve
urning capacity.

Here are a few more points about
P. & R. Batteries. First of all the
“ Dagenite” is a material the inven-
tion and secret of P.& R. [t is abso-
lutely acid-proof and leak-proof and
it is practically unbreakable even il
dropped from a height. Corrosion
ol terminals is stopped by petroleum-
jelly glands: paste is “keyed” in
place by a special section of grid: NO
MESSY, EXPENSIVE, EVER-
LASTINGLY-ROTTING CRATE
IS REQUIRED. The battery is
complete.

And, other things being equal, it costs
no more than the other kind of battery.
For interesting free booklet and
catalogue wnte Peto & Radford,
50, Grosvenor Gardens, London,5.W.1,

PR
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the end in

PoweR
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EL 4 DESCRIPTIVE “THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

 

 

  

      

  

   

     

   

   

   

 

   

  
  

   

  
   

   
   

   

 

  

 

    
  

  

  RE[Es PAMPHLET

Sa es: TYPE ON THE MARKET.”
ON REQUEST.

Goltone
Reed,

HIGH TENSION BATTERY

ELIMINATORS
Serra OG. Braet) parikins yt eT
Lined tiiminating ti. teoulen,
WF iS 5 beeriaiyies fear

Sted with High Tetaien- Dry Bar
LaPel put ennkatona, The

Cohaait voltoe adds ‘rajsiderahly
ty aha Fides and parity of re
coupled.

SAVD THEE FIRST. cosT
it A SHORT TIME.

Conbess ta aay coneenitak Pept
badder, aod 3 Awiltebs-ag,"*

 
 

  
 

 
 

    

Garret 9}neonpliant ned iefhss,
Pompwhith dai, ele. ae
Minaorabed, 8a fail imetrngten,

DIRECT CURRENT MODELS, }
TUE D3" Approx, lipplage 4h amd PG palie, Fries 26/0
TYPE "D2." ipprow, tapeings 30, Sk TS and 12 wobis, 3-0 6
TYP Rh OP Poethe lateat reiikeaeta; Perfectly alten Fer ¥ ages froct

200/250 feta: Wola fapfeige of Model “ D7 ilo

ALTERNATING CURRENT MODEL.
FYPR #4." Jlopcow, dep2, BO) S0-and 140 tele, Deal topping sto taken

[rot suth wobtoge ches previding Eieht sepirdla tipplnee.
rica 10. 6, IMelading. Talve sod Hayaleles,

Phenaa late wellage. aol Jeoquernty ot Lighting Maing wlan arderiisg,

COLTONE ELIMINATORS ARE DEMONEIRATED DAILY AT
ka and G, GREAT LHaPEL STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.i.

=f — —=, APPRECTATIONS, —————
t] BE. J. G.. Maulescombe, Driehton 1 FP. 82, Wostelif-on-fea t p

ee TD ind i very aafdefactary.” “Far coperioe fo dry atierles and

i 4] : the: eerie: in veluims mod clarity ta
# e | a. Weal, Atkisign Bosd, Foiwesl, san. Srpriaing.”

a derland | WW. Mi, Hing'a Boul, Bebdale+

ing in ousan $ “OP ate delighted with the tamnlte,* ‘AN iy BT, bredbies ure’mgm dome
= 7, T.. Br, Broughios, Magcbester- away wT '

=e ELMO ie workisg to my BR. c.L Lee = ta ;

i oer et Gwaeion." ey: end ail alHees aK.”i | 

for Home Service
NO TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE
OR ATTENTION REQUIRED.

THESE THREE TYPES GF

ACCUMULATOR. CHARGERS

WILL BE FOUND CLEAN,

ECOsOMICAL” ANB EFFI

; CIEST IN SERVICE:

© rorALTCRNATToconnie.
Rectifier i: pened fae charging Dich Tension

rrice ] 3/6 _if sen 1aE j te Accumulator Charny

Everyone is amazed at the low pnee. Those who have
not heard the Fellows Junior, however, wonder about the

quality. Can it be as good as it is claimed to be at such
@ price? I[t-can and it is! You can have a Fellows
Junior for 13/6, carriage forward, andif, alter seven days,
you are not fully satisfied, send it back and your money
will be returned at once. We claim thatit will give clear,

    
  

 

  

   

  

  
  

     

   

  

  

  

     

  
  

    
Thia

sweet, mellow tones, sufficient to fll an ordinary sized FerTeool ROR mE copKelty. AocumeaLere
is ‘ . rly : linmause ‘otrceleseeee cosh amet veil) be found: of

room. It stands 19” high andis fitted with an adjustable Line to recharge thelr 3" arturtsiuctetitaA, [iment
i r 5 Fipple, aDdiaphragm. Now buy one and hear for yourself t Complete sink Adaptor,Comnecting Cirds, amit fall

List. ee REP, enone, aie 21/-

THE VOLUTONE. peegeet FROW POPPLA Weekes: g2PT, anos
16 be highly e@ickeet- in operation and witl reetify up |

1 F + 7 fda a eharels —You can use this Loudspeaker for public occasions in dance halls, etc., and HvordomFrambetting, He ritastonte SeeattsMeese|yet the tone will be just as sweet of if you were in your own 1 aries as
drawing-room. Jt is o full-sized model and. stands 20° high. 45/- =eBenebeeeee

{ Covviige sorward, J POLARITY [NDICATOR,

FELLOWS HEADPHONES.
Fer Srevt Chigeeliy detusnilelwe
mf Fight Prcsion {othleary

LI |
Poe DIRECT ELECTREG

An excellent pur of headphones, Irght and extrenvely comfortable They are harpsone OF w wainierot Awemade of Duralumin, so that they. will, meither rust nor tarnish and: are
sensitive to the weokest-speech and music, Supplied complete 1 1/6

Mare iin oF 9 Bother of Airis

write cords.

 

  
pinks tire i

Completes with & father aay.
mtige Cords, Polarity Fr
decir aad Sell trntewsties
"

TPFRICK 6/. Fach,

Postage fd

All goods ape seh an # dogs free friai-and your mend

tingly refunded ff you are not completely satisfied.

  

 

  

 

  

   

   
  

ee va ; THE GOLTONESEA POD R ORDER NOK, “PENDLETON” CHAR =

The jral Hime apparebaa foe

FELLOWS, PARK esoe N.W.10, inchibSSeae
rancloas 3 Seee

pata LONDON: 2, Store Se, Tottenham Court Rd, WLC, saltk Speeeal
Bak i (Minemer: S20}, charge 2,4 rit Tall Accuneiia tree
; WRITE FoR j BIRMINGHAM : 28, Corporation Street (Central 435), Mae Ttie caLténs

i BRIGHION: HH, Queen's Road (Brighton Foi, (amu With: Ganneelien Mande oaasaca: th-mm,
E = thi i 2 fab, A Wi aatol (372). iri wu gebatteleerPILLUSIRATED ? ERIS] OL arrow Wine Sirdet (Ariatel 1972) aad: Lampeter iacae
ae mre ot CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Qucen Street (Cardid TEAS),
p CATALOGUE. j CHEDS | 6S Park Lane (Leedssid7s). ja spre tet £3 7j No. to i MARCHESIER +33 John Dalton Street (Central 116i}. gh Agmneler., Deesinliee Lealet a ater jon

3 FREE, 1 NEWCASiLE : 6, Grey Street (Ciny Gan). gree
eeealgates NOTTINGHAM: 3), Bridlemmith Gate (Nattingbans 5551}, List

TONBRIDGE: HM, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge. 172). Reb ih
FREE cn

   

 

 BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONE saree acedss or&pact
Bit, 2 eeea, ie t= FPredorick -Moad, Pondlaten, Manchester,  



 

 
Here is a new AMPLION! An

inexpensive model housed in a

very attractive cabinet and pro-

viding excellent reproduction.

The tone is natural, yet pleasingly

mellow, and’ is somewhat reminis-

cent of that associated with the

famous Amplion “Dragon”

models,

Se

The AMPLION: Cabhinette

Tere AR lie t(Mahogear) £3: 17550

Type AR: (Oak) £3°:-.3.; 0

Ciher Amplion models from, 3i/-

Asneunrenina ey Grefam danplion Limetee, Of Sami Rode; Logon, Wet,

  

[Penn ars 11; aber.

LLO
2 peeps

60 volts

7'6!!
 

eabOPHON
ream sam areaee
a
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| This 60-volt H.T. Battery tapped
every 3 volts and complete with
wander plugs comes to you post
free for 7/6,

|The 108-volt Battery tapped every
6 volts and complete with wander
plugs is also sent post free for 13/-.

| There are no High Tension Bat-
_teries in this or in any other country
‘that can approach the Fellophone
in value.
We can only supply these high grade Batteries at such

| surprisingly low prices because we sell thousands of them

each week.

 
 
And because of this enormous sale no battery detenorates

by standing idle—t reaches you brim full of untiring

energy within a day or so of manutfacture.

_ Finally, of course, it 8 a Battery that is British throughout

and in every way worthy of your set.

Order yours to-night,

FELLOWS, PARK
ies

ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches:

LONDON: 2. Store St., Tottenham Coort Rd. WC,
i i

: i ‘f-pp. ;
(Museo: 82g),

i Write for 4 “i BIRMINGHAM ; 245, SeeTE Street (Central a"

+ Tustrated : BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 899),

i E BRISTOL 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristel 75771.

3 Catalogue No. 19 ; CARINFF : DomtuionsnerStreet Cardit- 7695)

i FREE. 3LEEDS : 65, Park Lane (Leeils 21477
MANCHESTER : 21, Jahn Dalton Sireet (Central 1164),
HEWCASILE 1 4, Grey Streat (City 980),
HOTINGHAM 130, Bridlssmith Gate (Nottingham {55)),
TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (leabridgs 172),

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY 
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ECAUSE. its plates are 4 _\etR oak
made under the Special ‘hie

Activation Process the Old- a4 ‘2 ob
ham H.T. Accumulator need os 99:

charged only 4 times a year. 4
Andnowanotherbigimprove- cesaatSeo
Slag — been nooo a Pere ees i ! Zn oeak Chaiue whore are the iEigee 5 46

Accumulator leaves the fac- Berea ettory, Manis Sd acid shen ih§24314181617:
2 FOR buy it and within an ER19ooZeee3|a4
hour it is ready for use. 252627282020Si

60-volts  as this

Givesnew life and power
to any Receiver

away its vitality and—imper-
ceptibly—yourReceiver loses
range and volume. TheOld-
ham HT. is dead silent in
Operationandgivesa continue
ous flood of unvaryingenergy

Dry Batteries
for years

Ample H.T. current is vital
to your Set. The ordinary
ry battery cannot give it.

Almost as soon as it is made
it begins to run down. Dull
emitter valves quickly drain

Cheaper than
—it lasts

The Oldham'is built on the unit system. Prices:
You can have 40—60—80—or, 1n_ fact, 40 yolts £113 4

any voltage by assembling sufficient © » £210 0
20-volt units. It will last’. for years. m r ne : :

The whole assembly in its neat polished jyrg 7 £5 00
Complete. with: lid and
handles: Polished hase,
a eutra, ik required.

oak cabinet is fit to take its place in

any room.

Special Activation Process

 

Oldham & Son Led. Glagaw Depot :
Denton, Manchester 120, Wellneten Street

Gdiert Ad, Pos

6, Eccleston Places

London, 5.Wl  

Lord Rothechrits Museu,
Tring  

ci . ,». in future Loudens for me.
Mr. Vranch, of Tring, writes expressing the good qualities
of Louden Valves which so many people have already
experienced and -which, no doubt, you will experience
sooner or later. He writes :-—

‘er STeR,

fectaomord feaypprecialpon of pour Londen Paloes, They are
“ seerplhing that you say akd J am more fham pleased with them,
Soe Pree, think that by ustae Dull Estiters they. mest fosa
“gen deal of cohen} bet nett Coudens, Tohave eset all sorts
yh tenes daniel last few years, beet ta fiuture Dodeins- for nee.

“hs ly acenhidalor, 6 F. 20 ane, using Bright Foanuiers, fastest

“ & fours, Now tulh Loudens, soaring with the accunaator fully
charged. I hae heved qo Acwrs of” Stier Clear reception and een

wot the Cattery is nowhere near frnished,
“ You may use tits fefler if you wish, as the public, if they only
“nie more of these valves, would certainly bie ee eS,

Yours fiettdeydiy,
OC. VL (irtng)."

Louden Valves are made by British labour in a British oe with British
‘capital and can’ “be deceit upon for the imest wolunie, range and alver
ne They can enly beoffered at such low prices because of our well-known
policy of selling direct to the public and cutting cut the middleman's profits.
Oreler Vour Louden Valves: bray peas to-day, i

rs

 

4/6 | 8). g/-
Dull Emitters. Dell Emitters.

LF) Amp'ifer, LER LF, Ampiiter, FER
F2. HF. Ampiter, L-ER-2, HF. Ampifer, FLE RD,

Chetectar, Fa. Lietecter. LEA, Deoctior. FELR3,

| 5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.

9/. 11/- 12/.
Dall Emitters. DLE. Power Valves. DE. Fowor Valves.

Lee MaierEy |TramformerAmplifiersERL. |“TranlormerAmplifersP:ERul
"Detector, FER, |Resistance Amplifers PER.2. |Resistance Amplifiers PER2.

6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.

Bright Emitters,
LF, Arinliber. FA

HFy Amplifier. ts

 

     
Portege amd Packing: 1 Walve, 4d, Jor 3 Valves, 64, 4&5 08 6 Valves, od.

FELLOWS, PARK setccicl N.W.10,

Papi aecar: LONDON: 20, Stare Py*Tackesdohey Court Ral, Wc:

: WRITE FOR | BIRMINGHAM 1 48, Corporation Birest (Coated435).
tatereee | BisiGHION131,Queen's Road (Brighton 689)
L CATALOGUE | bee DOL 1 By row. Wine Street{ ristol T8721
i Mo. Vo : cane " GG,ParkLane (heedaa osenStreet (Cardiff7605},

FREE. hn DalMANCHESTERoeerneceoo Li}.

=a? NOTIINGHAM:38, Bridiesmnith Gute (Nottingharn $55' = F ran fii.

MONBRIDGE 1M, Quatre full (lakeae

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
AL. Lid.
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“EVER READY
WIRELESS DRY BATTERIES

(1N SUITABLE SIZES)

FOR H.T. SUPPLY

POR
EL

ELL
A(
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TA
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AL
LT
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TL

EG
GE
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T
T
e
e
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e
e
e
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e

PUREST IN TONE
CLEANEST IN USE
FREE FROM TROUBLE
LESS IN COST

THAN ANY OTHER FORM OF H.T. SUPPLY

a
-
_

"|
ne

e

UUO
EOA

LL
E
S
T
T
E
E
T
H

ly for i ize Service Dept, E.5.,Apply for list of standard sizes THE EVER READYCo.

and voltages for H.T., L.T., and (GT. BRITAIN) LTD.,
i Hercules Place,

grid from the manufacturers :— Holloway, London, N.7,

SET
TPR

VLI
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Ner
a1
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0R
FR
RN
EA
LU
AA
OM
EL
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OE
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A2-VALVESETfor23-15-O ent veer ! |
a new lease of life WECLODING EOCIPMAST AND MARPONS BOT ATT)

and a longer one The NEW CHAKOPHONE “ JUNIORTWO”
AT HALF THE PRICE YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOE IT footepltnalaetaneyet ixtghsia detteoe

Minimam charge §f- adie WhenCokeseitAllOcehOnaeee ee
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED eirmehet rows. ihe tery Lert cliipraetite, ts

Mintmum O.E. coment "li when repaired. i Minds by Che makers af lie firenes Ha. 0 a
Fn ond low capacity trprts not repairable. ENG, co. LTD..

VALCO LTD. Wept. R.T.) Tabor Grove, Wimbledon, London, §.W.19. EAGLE  Warwidt
COLTRacrons Fo 0M, vOeRENS, fonden Depots 80, Roel Street,WC dire? far frether pardiculars

ion SAXONGUIDE TO WIRELESS |~USe your electric li

 

 

 

 

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS WIC i,
Send3d, for a simple Book] FiberieRoSewinaeas6BBOOKYOUTSTANE :

i ri mu EXPLAL}
build an HT. Eliminatorti ~pa ing how to CAN MAKE THE MOST EFFICIENT SETS OBTAINABLEoy NY BEGINNER ;
matsvery written by Mr. P. W meet Author- FULL INSTRUCTIONS|WITHCLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS

no civerly illustrated with Z +S 2Orris, M.LR.E,, miven Io 7 COM AL SETS, SINGLE VALVE SETS, j
phot ) ONE AND TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS, W0

Fill in your Seraphs and diagrams, “THREE AND FOUR.VALVE i UNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS; ALSOHamme an: THE VERY LAIES? FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY ‘REd address below, cut ‘The exact cost of each sets clearly stated, TANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER,

Penny stamps ; NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING,
ee a = NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES

. ‘The chapter on testing wireless componcots ia plow c t
your seoath tha pics of the bank, ne eee Price 1/3 postfree.

SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt
of your promise to remit 1/3 or return the

book within seven days.

Advis Telegraph Cotdinser Col, Lid, Waly Farm Red, No Acton, Wa Gilbert ad— 7sce: SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept: 20), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

{fF enclose 3d, m Seaie Please eta

own: High Tension PhoCTT Eliminatpy ie te

_ OUtand send with thr

flow tg uit
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A Loud Speaker bearing
a world-famed namefor
three ten shilling notes

© vou know that to
have pure, accurate

loud speaker repro-
i duction from your
bet, it is not necessary to
bata lotofmoney ? For only
three ten shilling notes
your Dealer can supply
you with aloud
epeaker which well
Hive you really
reliable repreduc-
tion. Itisthe Brown
H4 Loud Speaker.
This famous little mstru-
ment is trrumph of manu-
facturing skill. Incredible as
it may seem, here is a loud
speaker which stands only
ten inches high, costs but
thirty-shil ings: and’ yet 1n
appearance and performance
is fully in keeping with the

proverbially high Brown

standards. A perfect. re-
pica of its larger brothers.
As any whohave heard
it willtell: you, wonderfully
faithful m reproduction.
Life-1ike to a degrec, in fact,
which 1s almost uncanny.
Ask your Wireless

Dealer tolet you hear
it. However scep-

//= tical you may be
now, a demon:-

tration wil convince
you that loud speaker

reproduction on such a
low-priced instrument, is
really very good,
Cal in at your Dealer's
to-cay and ask him to let
you hear the H.4. It comes
in. 2.000 ohms. resistance
only .-: . «at: the: price. of
a pair of Headphones.
Thirty shillings.

8. G. BROWN,LTD.,Wales Farm Rd, N. Acton, W.3

Retail Showroom: otter Sa,, 4-1) iS, Montes, Liverpoo., of, Hugh St.
Southacnpiau. holeale Depots: 2, Laodedown Plate Weer, Bach: 1, Wellington §r.,
Glasgow ; 47, Geouwia ot. Biredrord: (os House, Wesctart fice, Neweastle: Howard! §,

Cocke & Co., 39, Caroling Sc, Birming >. pulobert Guamany, Uaion Chambers, 1, Union &t.,
elfes, N. Ireland
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You seldom or never hear a solo on the

double-bass. But if there was one the

Cosmos Valves would take it and pour it

out full-throated, faithful and true.

Cosmos Valves are wonderful musicians.

They bring the music nearer; they make the

music clearer, and yet they are no dearer

than any other valves.

(Cosmos)
RADIO VALVES

from Wrre'ess [eaters
éverywvere

Wholesale oniy. MrTRo-Vick Surprres; Lr, Metre Vick Hose,
155, Charing Cross Road, Witl.2;

Proprietors: Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Company, Limited.
ee
eS —ene 
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THE COMMONPLACE MADE BEAUTIFUL
HE early car was an qualities of the loud speaker arose for the ‘loud speaker

uoly brute. When  Wete improved. But the oldhorn

—

beautiful.” To $, G. Brown,Ltd.,
He had perfecteco remained. Then the demand however, it was left to ptoduce

the really beautiful loud speaker.
mechanically, though, : ; They did it in the Dise you see
motor manufacturers Oa here.
turned their attention to ie ee a ote ee
its appearance. Changi. te \ The graceful limousine of to-day is
something here, addi oa .cry from the “ boneshaker

nething there, it Sai r vy of twenty years back, The
se e e, as lo eee os aristocratic Irown Disc. Loud

atay, the graceful Nh NMASA ae advancement upon the loud
beauty of manycars is fair Nee o Saree) speaker of pre-broadcasting days.
to see, Rh i.

 

os : ae. If you have watched the develop-
There is, an exact parallel in the Bee a ment of the loud speaker you'll

Loud Speaker. The appearance ee appreciate just what tremendous

of the original loud speaking —_—— . forward strides the Disc marks.
instrument was far from attrac- Black sad Gold, Brown 7 Zs,  Flearitat your Dealers and appre-
tive. Duistasteful, almost. But, BeeAe as Eek ciate this for yourself. You'll  little by littl the reproducing Oxydised Silver - = £8 Ss. covet the Disc.

Ss. G. BROWN, Led. Western Avenue, North Acton, London, W.3.
Reraii Showsmie? EO, Aare: mcr Sereot,. (A, 15. Moorhields. Layer aot ; a]iigh SEheer, Sotharnriet Wiholesale Depots; —, E Pek oow eh PiaWreeat. Bach > bay
Weollingron: itech, Gnassows (5-7, Crown ottreet, Bradford: Grogs Ain ‘a Htc Poa. HesWHALE Hhowe Spoke & (Co. 69) Carline Strect, Biemingham +

Robert Garm af, Ubi (CA Union Sereet. Beltaae, Norche th Leeda

LOUD SPEAKERS-
 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN
H.T. ACCUMULATORS
AND SAVE HALF THE COST.
Ewaity niaembled tm two boars. He-chorge every 7-8
month, Cap scity 1,00 milli-ampere bours

= afc a uaesSs 7 See what Chempion HiT, users ore saying. Ome of
Piiemoagetsree hepanier riark : ‘ hae a hg many unsalicited letters recened daily.

| 5, 7 5 eg ih

‘ eyf fith Fini ‘¢ token Heit ae Dear Si Derby, 20,1237
IE{tyeeass(oteee Seee eee eeriete eee ‘ ‘ aml : — 1petebeod your fhirts safely on the ih. and

ae enpreoeppm Ae in ther manufacture. | should be glad if you would send. me anether Mica
a ta ily iM iHt We ie ee ER ee Gi 1 mislaid one. | showld like t i
Hi id E a Le one _ TYPE EB (Half-Watt Type) eh TE ie ae ‘ seated shar aamiianen anni the paaaPe

  
* r Shh ee Knee shel hed it charged the following day, since then: |

—Vechiapt_baie. eT het Bork oat ee had it working oh my set and Tam very pleased with
0 VW irom Fa, 24th. Pe a, - the rerult.. Two of my chime aco interested: and one

ae =h
es

fSar Weta.’ py iy, |

EH r=

401.

Wobe writing tt E week. fh two ns fe a Seneeee Be
i;Cz| | i — 1 Lotion Rand.

Chicas’ Said obfsinable from all lendingDealers. or post free direct Irom tha
Basteareobt Write for free Instructions and Wustrations

= aie THE CHAMPION AGGUMULATORCO.,
cr 2, Prebend Street, Leicester.

Eid

spite
10 #4 aLs ae

a0 a=

A(Vacuum Type).
| Voltages and Prices,

see. 7wary.|”fe|
0 “Ue | prekned

|
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90 | Heal
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A BT atl FREE 100 PAGE. BEAUTIFULLY
Or wea fis QeP oi) ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Fosiage ond packing: fand 2 lamps, Gd., ac —
3. 4, 5 or 6 damps, Od, a — Postage 3d.

NB.—Kindly statethe type, watts, and i i Over 100 Craft, Latest Motor Cruizers,
exact Voltage, a5 shown on your electric — :
light meter, of the lamps you require. ie : Yachts, Wherries, Houseboats, ete.
Include with your remuttarice amount to ' ee
cover postage se shown obove. Rememe ia gee WITH OR WITHOUT ATTENDANCE.
ber every Fellows Lamp is guaranteed. ec ea fee HIRED FROM OWNERS AND AGENTS

BUY BY PO)ST | . | “ON THE SPOT."
Booking Depl. 2.

&SAVEMONEY eee | JACK ROBINSON pen Cee
FELLOWS, PARKROYAL, N.W.1). Seem nah OQULTON BROAD,

BMCLy ty
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRICLIGHT

Ht you howe Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T. Maine Unit
cod do away with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries.

Full yd have La da 12 te plug the adaptor af the Wane Unit abe ai lamin

helder switch on, and an inexhaustible supply of HiT. ‘current ts at

OLE disposal,

Fellophone Meats Unats posners, ainong others, the following advantages,

t. ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An omple margin of cafety is pro
iced) <i these Lite whach completely safeguards. thera against

kreakdow n. They ore 7s sale to fit as af electric light globe ad

rs sale to handle when working 25 en H.-T.. Battery.

> TOW COST. The corrent consumed by these Units ie no more
than that taken byw orght light "electnc lamp. They are thos

extremely céonomucal end they raptdly eave the cost of renewing
Patter.

S FERFECT RECEPTION. When ordering state the voltage
al your lighting mana and {il current w alternating} the frequency.

Your Marns Lint will then give you perfect reception free fram all

“(Spokeor” hum,”

4 ACpor D.C. Fellows Maina Units are made. either for Alternating

Corrent or Direct Current and for all voltages commonly in use for

lig liting.

5, SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These units, whether for
AC. or DC. are madein two TYPES... Type A. delivers a single
value only of HT. Voltage, Type B. deli vers three separate values,
two ot which are varioble overt twelve lapprnas, thus enabling the

exact required volkages ho be appleedd to several valvel at” once,

(For further description see payes 28 and 29 of our Catalogue Na, 10.)

é. SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. You can have o Fellows Maina
Unit on. seven, days” inal by remitting fill value. 1 ye are mot
more than pleased with it, return it to us im good condition and we

+ will prompily refund your lull femuttance.

PRICES (Carriage forward):

AC. D.C.
4 A (50 volts) - £7: 10:0 Type A. (50-volte} = £2: 10:0

' Fee A (100 volts) - £3:10:6 Type A. (70 volts) - £2: 10:0
‘Type &. (multi veltege) 4:10: 0

©

TypeA. (100 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type B, (malti yottage) £3: 10: 6

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.1o0.
‘] Branched =

LONDON: 23, Stare St., Tottenham Court Bd, WC,
| ereseenenavaneaieersis ever 3 {Moseum 8700},

i i FIRMINGHAM: ME, Corporation Street (Central 435),
i Wettefor dpe. } ERIGHION: 31, Queen's Road, (Brightem L399),
: i ERIS: OL: 3%, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 79721.

thhustrated i CABRGIFF: Dominions Arcade,Queen Street (Cardiff 7685),
: Catal No. 3 LEELS +: 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21479).
; ee : MANCHES ER: 2, Jobe Dalton Strest (Central 16d,
I FREE. i REWCAS. LE: MM, Grey Street (City S80).

| i i Mir INGHAM 138, Biidlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551},
Manetinebrite biarderrereereis et “ TONBHILGE: 4, Quarry bill ()onbsidge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Ma.E70,
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SEVEN DAYS’

" FREE ‘TRIAL
You can test (ha wane
dertul louebepeakcer on woue

cen set for a weekce
any charge of obligation.
Write or ‘phone your

epplicalion at once !

In handsome oak or mahe-
rainy cobmet. ‘Guarentec J

for twelve months,

57/6
Talde Plague. 46/-
Tbk: Grind .. TT'SG 
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AN AMAZING
NEW LOUDSPEAKER
astonishing realism ofvoice
and instrument from the

| highest note to the lowest |

ILL. now, loudspeaker reception has only
been half as good as it might be. How-
ever good the reproduction in the

“middle registers’ of vocal or instrumental
music, the deep notes and the very highest
notes have always suffered distortion, Drums

have caused a toneless rattle, high soprano
rotes have simply squealed,

Now, with the introduction of the M.P.A.
" Sprung-diaphragm Loudspeaker;it is possible
to secure absolutely flawless music.

Listeners who have already heard this remark-
able instrument are positively amazed by the
sense of “reality "it gives. With eves closed
ts almost impossible to believe that the artist
14 not actually present.

Come and hear for yourself, any day during
broadcast hours at our showroom, of, if you
cannot call, send for the fully-descriptive leaflet,

M-P-A
‘S Diaphprung-Diaphragm’ Speaker

ier wreigg ask for fenew MPLA. book of Portables Wireless
sols—fule detaits af the most remarkable receivers of the age,

MPA WIRELESS (Dept. 4) 62 CONDUIT STREET LONDON Wi
‘Phone: Gerrard 6449.7 Trade enyulricn are inciied



   
   

 

   
   

  
   

 

   

 

   

    

   

   
  

  

  
    

    

   

     

      
      

                

          
    
   

  

 

YOUR
HOLIDAY

oR 1S year dn: the Alida. the!

apfferen', Explore new country

and enjoy healthy,-restiul change,

irse from icksome touline

THE NORFOLK BROADS,

i with their natural beauties and quict
They are 22 miles from London, and consist of 20)

 

 

old-world villages will enchant yo. | 4
rides of safe inkand avereend lakow wiluated between Cromer, Lowestelt, ond Norwich.
ou hire from os fet a week or loniger a folly fornished wher ry. yoehet, er mober-Somt. which

becomes your floating home. moving when and wher you wish. inland, not of tie sen.
We cin supplr Bo sitendadt ta manage the best and do all cosking. ‘oa onky have to
‘enjoy yourself. ® cost, inctleding beats food, wtc. averages £4 per head per-week,

Free «e. el? pom hblad, " Afow cP Ean a Broad Halden,” eardininig: dete af

= S00 -pechh, oherries, otf boo, Aoosehoods; boagolows oe fade for Bre,
ALL OWNERS CRAFT ARE INCLUDED: IN THIS BOOKLET

BLAKE’S LTD- 19 Broadland House, |rfares ond: other|
% : an Newgate Street, infomation from.onyLER,
PE cag =) LONDON, EC. onEMS. Enautry (phic |
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INSULATION!
~ You would not use a leaky Ebonite Panel. for your

wireless set! Then why use H.T. dry batteries with
insufhicient internal insulation? ‘They may look very
nice externally, but it’s the internal design, combined
with the care mn the selection of ‘the materials and in

- manufacture, that really count, ~In° Siemens Radio

a H.T. Dry Batteries you have the best of materials
; and the accumulative results of over 40) years of battery

manufacturing experience.

[f you can secure an old one from a friend, just cut
it open anc see for yourself. the effectiveness of the

a parafin wax insulation. Each individual cell is solidly
: embedded in this substance which provides the most

efhcient insulation possible m a commercial article.
| It 1s not cheap, but you gain in the end by reason of

' the Steady Persistent Service which is such a remarkable
characteristic of Siemens Radié Batteries.” '

Send for our Catalogue 650; which contains full
particulars of the correc! size and type of battery
fo use for eny radio purpose, besides wuaseful
information on the CARE and MAINTENANCE

F of batteries,

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD.,
WOOLWICH, S.E.18. .

  

SEE. THAT THEY
BEAR THIS

TRADE MARK.  
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Pe Traseform ha “ent!
“inter atemlogd Ente

(ines ef pred enjoyeepbe far crery

” memset. of ii Lamiiy—yobs Ge

= Did. Snatel og Jliey -* HOME”

7 BILLIARD. TARLE:

-

Bilaya bath

F EeG9VAM cade te porciosing terms ot paar
that cterpbuds Cin tare Lodic ord « NN

TBiiatd Lace, Tyree Auge te
3 Aponcal order'eent Eonight wii bring the syna- a Sakitoscien rf i ,
“3 fir re. ates" Tame" Uelilard Table jreniplete) oi ardimury cieiny table _ MA

: E i : i we au rat 7 rl 2

A _ suthetatie Revert Daye Fron Trial ooabioapou wiley § rE ee hi Billiard: and Wine

ce To tak befers you dy, 10d itera pay wll car. oo aaa ahe OF 2047 Lecin’, adh
. ving? ond take ilk risk in Uramete. “Tols ta the ennai pay ewe, ‘Wepplie - ee a

= a aeAePPRTORS: Mabogany, Boy wtnide,
ffl. i ino we ft. 4 la, 7 Oo A Big biorge oeanes Of fhe sashafoes
Bid es it in ee Oo le ad RELEE Le ALE: SARE
Eft. din sai, 2in, £12150 manthig 24s. Prices and poriiculors con be hal on request,
Tt ft wait, 1b aOO pernbeoea DB. iBetiesPinballiets wie oy hihiwy

pe | Bt. dice He ti, 2a oof ae,

i E. JORILEY, LTD., 32207 2sHGTOR,
Um, FG

z A poitecrnd will tering, i
] oliree,  lbey a :

reas rica
el addst, Write to-day, ¢
SrrtrereDeBdBd

1S. and (Bepl17. HiT, ALDGATE STREET.
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45/-
50/-

 For 4 or 6 volt

Accumulators

Fer H.T.

Accumulators

        
10 hours for 1%!
Th-you have Alternating Current (A.C) Electric Light you can charge your
Accumulator at home for an ibrundly low cost by wang the Fellows
Accumulator Charger,

‘This charger is aimploty itech, there ate no expensive porta to require

renewal, it cannot harm your electric light in any way, and jt is as safe
to. handle as your loud epesker.

Simply plug ut inle an electric lamp helder {see Bb ve), awiteb on. give a

twist 66 the knurled knob, and, when the litte motor is rusning connect
up your 4 or 6 valt accumulator and leave-it on charge until the bubbles
nae freely wt the seid inside. The charger will automatically give the
correct changing- current.

You need only have’ ofe eccurmtlater because you can charge it up when
your set isnot in ‘tse.

Your, present accumulators probably coat from Gd, to [Wh per charge:
you cannot be certain that they get fair treatment while away: avd there
are frequently delays and disappointments.

The Fellows charger chininates all these troubles. le wall charge np iW

large ‘artumulater (e.g. 6V, 30 ah) for a coat of shout ONE PENNYfer
10 heurs, even in districts where lighting is as high as Sd. per unit,

There is also a spectal model designed to charge up HT. Accurnulators in
batches of 6) volte-at-a time. Ontput + ampere.

You can, by rem ting full cash value, heve-one of these charwers on SEVEN

DAYS FREE FRIAL. If you ore not more than satehed we. will take
it back and return your money in full,

AB. OMhen ordering pleaie slate carcfilly  eofl-

age. and frequency {egeles\ of Beer. mma.

You will And this information. on. your meler,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Broncags f

? Write for | LONDON; 20, Store Si.. Tottenham Court Bd., Wot,
; (Museum. $240),

i dBeop, BIRMINGHAM + 248, Corporation Street (Central 295},
; Tilostrated 1 BRIGHTON + 71, GQuren’s Paoad, (Brighton 693),

; t BHISi OL: 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7272).
: CATALOGUE: CARDIFF: Dominions Areade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7635)
i No. 10 i REDS 165, Park Laoe (Leeds 2147%),
t . i RLANCHES SER 233, John Dalten Street (Central 1164.
: rE REWCASILE :-38, Grey Strect (City 988).

ROT TINGHAM : 30, Bridicamith Gate (Noltinghara 55514

LONBRIDGCE: 34, Qoarry Hill Clonbridge Lid),

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
oC Ae
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| Mullant P.M. Valoe with
. the wonderfull P04. Filament

becouse they fates o published
Notional Physical Laboratory

Teet Heport.

THE -MASTER:-VALVE

 

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE 09., LTD. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK ST, LONDON, W.02

 

Pricted be Newvet & Peareos. Peixting Co, Line, Exmoor street, Ladocake Grave, W.1d, dod Publsbed for the Proprietors by Gaonce Sewres, Ltp., #11, Southampton Street,
Strand, Laxton, Wot — February 1, 27
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THE RISKS THAT LISSEN RUN
TO SAVE YOU THIS s5j1

ON EVERY BATTERY!
—and a dayfor all Battery buyers to remember—Monday, Jan. 24,1927.

NOWLISSEN HAS TAKEN STILL ANOTHER BOLD STEP. To
makethe new -teduced price for the LISSEN-New Process Battery
posable, a price actually less than many inferior foreign batteries
are sold at, LISSEN have had to reduce the profit previously allowed
to ‘the retail trade and have had to make a big sacrifice in profits
themselves aa well,

Tho user of HT. batteries can remain imattracted by the thoughe af

beetrg able to obtain a LISSEN New Process Battery for Ta, Pds—
and the justification of the new step will coma through largely in-
creased sales.
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On that day the reduced price for the LISSEN New
Process Battery hirst came imtoo eration. Betore that,

however, LISSEN had had to ae a big risk. Prior to
August l6th, 1926, LISSEN had been distributing through
wholesale ‘factors, but on that day a new policy
of direct-from-lactory-to-dealer distiibutron was put mito operation
by LISSEN which “Ainaved all wholesaler’s profts. Intended first
for sale at |3s. it was only possible to sell the LISSEN New Process
Rattery at 10s. Gd. by drastically altering the previous method at
distribution, and the decision to do the waa fraught wrth: serious
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* possibilities, for LISSEN at once had to do business with: some

thousands of retailers instead of a smaller number of wholesalers,
There was a great ek that the wholesalers would we their influence
with ther retail castomers to block the new LISSEN policy; at
any rote no wholesaler could be expected to iphotd nt, BUT

LISSEN HAS WON THROUGH, ‘That step alone ‘saves users
2s. Gd. on every LISSEN New Proce Battery purchase, Ia, on

many other LISSEN parts, and made LISSEN mean to the user the

Ft. te through the co-opera leon of our fetal friends thai LISSEN

batteries will be made available te you at thousands of shops through-
out the country and we therefore want asers.to knowthat it is due ta
the sacrifice of our retal distnbutora as well ae ourselves. that this

new low price i made posnble,

With high price no longer a reason for being without the LISSEN
New Process Battery your loud speaker-reproduction will he better,
volume bigger, and utterance clearer than ever before, “The new
Price now places fine battery charactersties within the reach of alk
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 best value for money imradio,

PREVIOUSLY 10/6
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Hear yaur
LISSENOLA
wotking “otf
this battery ta

hnow what o
good loud
epeaker and a
good battery
can do to.
ether
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TO OUR RETAIL FRIENDS

We are loth to bower the discount, but we think the new price 1

going to be estihed, Full erecits on existing aioei have bee ri

mide to stockists who obtained supplies direct from us and whose

claims were in our hands by January$lst, 1927, tor any LISSEN New

Process Batteries in stock on January [8th which were invoreed

in January, Since January V8th batteries have been invoices
to the trede ot the new trade price.

 

TO THE USER.

There rE: mG substitute for & LISSEN Tear Process Batbery, Aik

for “LISSEN New Process” and sec you petit. There iz a LISSEN
dealer cloze to you who willbe glad. to sell it to: you, but if any
difhculty send chrect to factory. No postage charged but. pleas:
mention dealer's nanve and address, Or can be sent C.0.D,
(Connect hwo lhatberes it sees WEA. Tore than 4 volts reeyunité 4,

Rated at 6) volts, this LISSEN- New Process Battery goes consider-
ably over. fis size is 9] in. x 4) in-—IT Is PACKED FULL OF
NEW ENERGY,
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BUY IT, Not Merely Because You Prefer British, But BECAUSE IT
MONEY'S WORTH.

LISSEN, LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE,
THOMAS —Ae HOG,

iS THE: BEST
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Moaneging Divectar:

RICHMOND, SURREY,
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should (e oddressed Anventmeuent DeraritMent, Grorse Newnes, Lr;

&11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND, W.C.2,
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